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Grand Haven Gunner It
Mining Over Germany
Grand Haven. Nov. 16 — Sgt.
Anthony La Pina, aerial gunner,
has been reported missing on a
flight over Germany since Oct. 25,
according to a war department
wire received by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank La Pina.
Sgt. La Pina was a student at
Michigan State college when he
was called to active duty in the
air corps last January. He train-
ed at Jefferson barracks, Mo.,
Kingman field. Arir.. and Lincoln.





A smiling, sun-tanned veteran
of nine major naval engagaments
and 185.000 miles of sea duty,
Marvin Van Den Heuvel, 122 East
24th St., arrived in Holland Wed-
nesday afternoon on a 23-day
leave after 2l, years away from
home aboard one of Uncle Sam s
"fightmgesl” cruisers which is
credited with sinking a Japanese
cruiser and destroyer, downing
five Jap planes with four proba-







The board of education at Its
monthly meeting Monday night
authorized the building and
grounds committee to employ an
architect and proceed with plans
to build a one-floor building in
which to carry on the vocational
building program This will relurn
the Junior High school gy mnasium
which housed the equipment for
almost three years to the girl stu-
dents of both Holland High and
Junior High who have been de-
prived of their physical education
program for. that length of time.
Lack of a physical education
program for girls in the two
schools has been a source of great
concern to the board ever smice
It learned that a previous one-
floor vocational school for which
plaas had been drawn could not
be built because of building re-
striction imposed by the war pro-
duction board.
The propow-d structure, accord-
ing to Supt. E. E. Fell, will be
perhaps 30 to 40 feet wide and
9 Oto 100 feet long, presumably of I bombardments,
brick construction, since brick is| With a rating
not considered a vital war mat- first class,
enal. The construction probably
• will get under yay next spring
and he ready for occupancy in the
fall of 1945. If a vocational school
is built as a postwar project, the
other structure can be readily con-
verted into a garage for school
buses.
The one-floor building will be
built close to the Junior High
school gymnasium and face 16th
St. The cost will' be in the
neighborhood of $6,000.
Equipment for the vocational
school, furnished by the state
board of control, was installed
here in February, 1942, and the
program which was formulated
with Edward Doni^an in charge
•helped to tram 1,500 to 2,000 per-
sons in war work. At the peak
training time, the school was in
operation 24 hours a day. Addi-
tional class rooms also were press-
ed into service for mechanical
drawing, blueprint reading and the
like.
Recently, however, the demand
for war training decreased and the
equipment and program is now
used as a highly desirable addition
to the regular shop and manual
training program of the school.
Value of the equipment is estimat-
ed from $40,000 to $50,000.
Th grls’ gymasium was pressed
into service back in 1942 as a
"last resort" when no other -uit-
ahle location could be found to ac-
commodate the heavy machinery
and training program. The board
immediately made plans for a vo-
cational school but before the
building program could get under
vway. priorities intervened.
Board members have learned
that steel girders will be avail-
able for a building such as is con-
templated. Little trouble ‘is anti-
cipated in obtaining the necessary
materials, but contractors have
advised the filing of early orders
to have everything ready by
spring.
Original plans for a vocational
school included several class
rooms, rooms for the music de-
partment and other accommoda-
tions. In his superintendent's re-
port. Dr. Fell related four re-
quests from the I>ongfellow school
PTA, one for a fence on 25th St.
and State St„ another for resur-
facing of the playground, a third
for an outdoor drinking fountain
and the fourth for a school gym-
nasiums. The first two were referr-
ed to the building and grounds
committee with power to act.
Regarding the gymnasium, the
building and grounds committee
of the board will arrange a meet-
ing with a committee of the PTA
to determine the needs. Dr. Fell
also mentioned that consideration
be given to building gymnasiums
at the two other schools which do
not have them- Van Raalte and
Froebel. He made the suggestion
in view of the fact that grants
may possibly be available for work
of this type in’the postwar pro-
gram. He pointed out, however,
that three gymnasiums could not
be built in a single year.
Secretary John Olert read a
communication from the Michigan
State Planning commiaslon ac-
knowledging application (or funds
for plans for the vocational achool
drawn more than two years ago.
Bills allowed for October
amounted to $34,385.90 including
$21,588.29 for salaries.
President Martha D. Kollen sug-
gested. that board members visit
the various schools at their con-
venience, a practice which has
been carried out many years.
, All trustees were present with
the exception of E. V, Hartman.
of gun-pointer,
the 25-year-old sailor
has been in 25 prominent fighting
zones and participated in battle
in most of them.
His major engagements include
action in North Africa, Munda,
Rabaul, Empress Augusta Bay,
Saipan. Tinian. Guam, the Short-
land islands and Savo islands.
He said the hardest fighting was
a 90-minute surface engagement
at Empress Augusta bay shortly
after the Yanks had landed on
Bougainville, and the Japs had
moved in to bombard. "That bat-
tle had me scared," he said. It was
during that action that his cruiser
sank a Jap cruLser. The enemy
ship started going down after the
Yank ship had slammed out her
first shots. It sank in three min-
utes.
Van Den Heuvel's memory of
the worst battle for the American
land forces was that of Saipan.
He had more praise than words
could tell for the marines.
"We were anchored just a short
way out to sea and could see the




Lt. Peter Kok, Zeeland,
Given Similar Award
For Gallantry in Italy
With the 35th Infantry Divi-
sion, Europe- Pfc. Arthur M.
Nivison, 27. route 4. Holland,
Mich., has been awarded the Sil-
ver Star for gallantry in action in
France.
A battalion radio operator on
the front lines, Pfc. Nivison vol-
untarily exposed himself to heavy
enemy artillery and machine gun
fire to assist in evacuating wound-
ed soldiers during an attack near
his forward observation post.
Nivison who already bolds the
Purple Heart for wounds suflered
in France Aug. 1. entered service
in September, 1943. and went
overseas last spring He has a
brother, Clarence, also stationed
in France. His youngest brother
was killed in New Guinea in
December. 1942 An older bro-
ther, Milo, resides on West 23rd
St., Holland. He had served in
the army two months before his
'honorable discharge January 25.
Nivison's wife, the former Betty
Czerkies. resides with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Czerkies, 72
West Seventh St. The Nivisons
have a home on route 4 wliere
they lived before his induction.
His mother, Mrs. Milo Nivison,
lives in Grand Rapids.
The local soldier suffered shrap-
nel wounds on his right side last
August and was out of service
about a month.
Twelfth Air Force Headquar-
ters. Italy— First Lt. Peter Kok,
24, Zeeland, bombardier, has been
awarded the Silver Star in Italy.
"Flying as lead bombardier in
an attack upon a railroad bridge
in southern France, Lt. Kok was
wounded in the leg by the intense
anti-aircraft fire,” the citation ex-
plained. "Despite pain and the
heavily damaged aircraft. Lt. Kok
remained at his bombsight and di-
rected his pilot on a perfect run
over the objective, thereby enabl-
ing his bombers to destroy this
vital communications link.”
Serving with his B-25 Mitchell
bombardment group in the Medi-
terranean theater. Lt. Kok enter-
Local Soldier Is Killed
In Action in Germany
Pvt Harold Smeenge, 19, who
entered the army less than a year
igo. was killed in action 0<rt. 20
in (Germany, according to a war
department telegram received
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomaa W.
Smeenge. 320 West 17th St.
Smeenge, a member of Bethel
Reformed church, went overseas
last June and was stationed in
England before being aent to
France following the Invasion. Ht
also served in Belgium before go-
ing to Germany. His last letter
dated Oct. 7 in which he mention-
ed he was in Germany with the
ninth division of the infantry was
received here about five weeks
ago.
Besides the parents, the soldier
is survived by two brothers. Ar-
thur and Roger, and a sister.
Eleanor Ruth, all at home, and
the maternal grandparents, Mr.
,ind Mrs. Cornelius Mooi of Hol-
land
Smeenge was born Dec. 22.
1924. and attended Holland High and Fort George Meade. Md
school before he became employed fore going overseas.
Pvt. Harold Smeenge
by the Hart and Cooley Co. He
was inducted Dec. 30, 1943. and




Is Hit by Auto
wife, Cora, lives ^at 21 Lawrence
Ave., Zeeland. He is the son of
Rev. and Mrs. William Kok of
Chicago, formerly of Zeeland.
Resume Work at
Armour Leather
rather small, about seven m ilea tho- army in March, 1942. His
long. It was one continuous roar
of guns with smoke billowing
trom the Island so thick as to ob-
scure the island at times. The Japs
jumped off cliffs into the ocean
when the Yanks had them pocket-
ed and hundreds of bodies were
floating in the ocean and around
our ship.
"Those marfnes really are a
hard fighting bunch of boys," he
said and continually referred to
their gallant action on Saipan as
being the greatest sight he had
seen in his 185,000 miles battling
lor Unde Sam in the Atlantic and
Pacific.
A friendly sailor, looking none
the worse for all his duty at sea.
Van Den Heuvel had stories that
would fill a book and prove in-
teresting reading to the oldest of
sea hands.
"After you've been out there for
awhile it's just like going to w-ork
in the morning and a battle is all
part of the day's job.”
As to the Japs— "they just don't
have the equipment we do" and he
said he believed that was the rea-
son they are always so soundly
defeated whenever they meet
American forces. "We sometimes
moved into battle positions and
started shooting before they knew
we were there.”
His ship did not suffer a hit dur-
ing all the action although near
misses showered shrapnel on the
decks a couple of times.
He wears the silver battle star
which represents five major en-
gagements and four bronze stars
which represent the four other
major engagements. There Isn’t
room for all the stars on his Asi-
atic-Pacific ribbon so he carries
one star in his pocket.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Van Den Heuvel and enlist-







Diet in Doafiu Hospital
Mrs. Winnie Dempster, Sauga
tuck resident died early Wednes
day in Douglas Community hot*
pital folowing an illness of sev
eral months. A daughter, Mrs.
Richard Boyce, of Mackinaw City,
survives. Representatives of the
Langeland Funeral home were at*
templing to contact tbf daughter
tad*)'. (i
Normal production at Armour
Leather Co. was resumed Wed-
nesday with the return of about
S</ union employes who left their
work Friday in a walkout called
by the union of the Internationa!
Fur and Leather Workers No.
275 tClOl of which Peter Talsmi
is president.
Grievances causing the walk-
out were settled at a meeting of
union and plant officials Wed-
nesday. Workers had decided at
a meeting Tuesday night to re-
turn to work this morning on con-
dition that a conference be held
this morning.
Grievances centered about the
case of the union president who
had considered a work assignment
"unfair.’’ Talsma said the assign-
ment was not particularly a de-
motion but that the new work did
not compare favorably with the
work he had been doing. He said
his former assignment was re-
turned to him at the conference
tills morning.
Talsma said the war labor
board did not enter the case but
that Harold Shapiro. Detroit, in-
ternational CTO representative,
arrived here Tuesday and met
with the workers Tuesday night
and attended the conference this
morning.
Nilea Hansen, plant superin-
tendent, did not comment on the
walkout other than to say that
grievances were settled.
Talsma said five or six men
who were not members of thi un-
ion remained at their jobs during
the walkout.
John Bredeweg, 56. 454
lege Ave . was confined in
land hospital today with a frac-
tured right leg and head and body
bruises, the result of an accident
shortly after midnight Tuesday in
which he was hit by a car driven
by Corp. Edward K. Buttles. 617
Highland Ave. on River Ave. 30
feet north of the 10th St. inter-
section.
Tlie accident occurred during a
heavy mist, according to local
police who investigated. Buttles,
who was severely wounded in
New Guinea almost two years
ago. was home on furlough from
Percy Jones hospital. Battle
Creek, where he is undergoing
treatment.
Buttles, who was traveling
north on River Ave.. told police
he did not see the pedestrian un-
til he was directly in front of
the left fender. Bredeweg was
taken to the hospital by police.
Holland Army Nurse Is
Promoted at Charleston
Marie Dykstra. army nurse
corps, has recently been promoted
to the rank of first lieutenant at
Stark General hospital, Charles-
ton, S- C.
Lt. Dykstra, daughter of Nicho-
las Dykstra, south Lincoln and
35th St. received her nurses train-
ing at Blodgett Memorial hospital,
Grand Rapids.
She has been 22 months in the
army, all of that time at Stark In
addition to her regular duties in
the ear. eye. nose and throat clin-
ic. Lt. Dykstra has the opportun-
ity of accompanying patients re-
cently returned from overseas on
hospital traias which carry them
to hospitals in the interior for
further treatment.
Mrs. Louisa Barense
Of Near Zeeland Dies
Zeeland, Nov. 16 (Special) —
Mrs. Louisa Barense, 80, died Sun-
day morning in the home of her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Rykse, one-half mile
east of Zeeland. She was the wid-
ow of' John Barense who died 23
year* ago. .
Surviving are three daughters,
Mr*. Rykse, Mrs. William Rooks
of Holland and Mrs. Frances Post
of Grand Rapids; three sons, Pet-
er and Edward, both of Zeeland
and William of Holland; 17 grand-
children and 15 great grandchil-
dren; two slsters.-.Mrs. Johanna
Jager of Hudsonville and Mr*.
John Van Geldercn of Zeeland;
two brothers. David and Cornelius
Vereeke, both of Beaverdam.
SET VINKEMULDER RITES
Services for Henry 3. Ymke-
mulder. 78, of Grand Rapids, who
died Tuesday, will be held in tiie the of mght Prenuums wfilch
Metcalf chapel, Grand Rapid*, at
1) tin. .Saturday, with Rev. .Ed-
ward A. Mohns officiating and
burial in Wyoming Township
Gideons James Slager and Ben
Van Lente from Holland present-
ed Testaments to 15 draftees who
left Monday from Allegan for Chi-
cago.
Rev. J Kenneth Hoffmaster,
pastor of the Niles Methodist
(hurch for the past six years, has
been appointed to sene First
Methodist church of this city to
succeed Rev. George Mooers who
has been transferred to Centra!
Methodist church in Muskegon
He will move here with his
family within the next ten days.
Rev. Hoffmaster. whose first
charge was at Sparta, took his
undergraduate work at Western
Michigan college at Kalamazoo
anf4 his graduate study at North-
western and Chicago universities.
Before the war lie traveled exten-
sively in Europe and the United
States.
Mrs. Hoffmaster. graduate of
the music department at Western
Michigan college, was formerly
music supervisor in Petoskey and
Grand Haven schools. They have
two children, Paul W , and Betty
Lou.
Rev Mooers. who came to Hol-
land from St Joseph in June,
1943 moved to Muskegon with
his family Tuesday. He will fill
the pulpit of i»ic lale Dr Lrn y T.
Robinson who (l ed two months
ago.
Man Pays Fine Here on
Reckless Driving Charge
Jay Scholten. 25. route 6. paid
fine and costs of $29 15 in muni-
cipal court Tmi-'day alter p’cad-
iug guilty to a charge of reckless
driving. The arrest was made
Nov. 5 by sheriffs officers on M-
21.
Hilbor Brink. 18 route 6 pa.d
fine and rosi* of $5 on a charge
of riding without lights on his
motorcycle.
Alfred Bosch. 17. route 3. paid
fine and cost*: of $10 on a charge
of speeding 5<> miles an hour on
Eighth St. west of Pine Ave
Stroke Fatal to Former
Holland Pastor in Flint
Holland Local Wins
WLB Pay Increase
Increased wages of. five cents
per hour for assemblers and 7i
cents for certain milling machine
operatora has been won by local
284 UAW-CIO at Holland from
the Holland Hitch Go. through the
action of the war labor board.
Thomas Parker, president of the
local union, said today.
Also awarded by the board was
a provision for time and a half
for work performed over eight
hours in any one day and a retro-
active date on the wage hikes of
June 21, 1944.
Referred back to the panel was
the majority of industry and pub-
lic have recommended denying. A
request by the company for recon-
akleratioq of overtime provision
and retro-active Cate uus refused
the board.
Rev. William G. Flowerday. 5.3,
pastor of First Methodist church
here for seven years before leav-
ing Holland in June. 1943, for a
new assignment in Flint, died at
2 a.m. today in a Flint hospital
following a paralytic stroke late
Wednesday night.
Funeral services were pending
today, as the family awaited word
from a son, Max, who is in train-
ing with a naval engineering corps
at Gulfport, Miss. Attempts to
reach him were being made by the
Red Cross.
Rev. Flowerday who seemed to
be in excellent health Wednesday
night was stricken as he prepared
to retire. He was rushed to a Flint
hospital immediately and put un-
der an oxygen tent.
Surviving besides the widow and
son are a daughter, Rose Mary, at
home, a grandchild in thi* city and
a sister in England. The daughter-
in-law, Mrs. Max Flowerday. and
her infant son, Carl Wayne, re-
side with her mother, Mrs. Ben-
jamin Laman, 19 East 15th SL
Rev. Flowerday, native of
Wale*, received his early educa-
tion in grammar and intermedi-
ate schools of that country. He
was fully ordained into the Meth-
odist ministry in 1924 after re-
ceiving his training in the Stan-
stead college of Quebec and Wes-
leyan college of McGill university,
Montreal, Canada.
He served in World war I as a
lieutenant and captafo in the Cah-
adian expeditionary forces and as
a bombing officer and instructor
with the British army.
He came to Holland in 1936 after
a five-year pastorate in the Mich-
igan Avenue Methodist church in
Lansuig. His seven-year pastorate







Adoption of new by-laws allow-
ing a 33-per*on hoar . on rotating
three-year term* paved the way
for electing an enlarged board for
the Ottawa county chapter of the
American Red Cross at its an-
nual meeting in Hope Reformed
church Friday night, attended by
more than 150 person* from all
over the county.
Featured speaker was G. Ott
Romney, chief of the Recreation
and Club Unit of Services to the
armed forces, who gave a vivid
down-to-earth description of the
recreational work carried on by
the Red Cross oversea*.
’Die new by-law* which enlarged
the county board from Us original
21 members provides that the
new member* after completing
terms must l* on the retired list
for at least one year before being
elected again to the county board.
Regulation* provide one director
for every township and one direc-
tor to each 2,000 population for
cities By lottery. 11 of the direc-
tors weri* named to one-year
terms, 11 to two-year term* and
11 to three-year term.*. Hereafter,
11 director* will be elected at each
annual meeting.
Elected to three-year terms are
Peter Kromann and Willard C.
Wichers, Holland; Mm. J. E. Tell-
ing. Holland township; Cornelius
Karsten. Zeeland; Charles Lowing.
Georgetown township; A. H. Steg-
enga. Olive township; Mr*. Austin
O. West, Spring Lake city; Mrs.
L. D. Mill*, Polkton township;
Mrs. Felix Pytlinskl, Robin*on
township; Mr*. Frank Carskadon,
Spring Lake township; Mrs. Fred
Ellis, Talmadge township.
Elected to two-year terms are
John J. Mikula. Mrs. W. S. Mer-
cians and Mrs. J. Fenlon Donnelly,
Holland; Mrs. D. F. Boonstra,
Zeeland; W. A. Roberts, Port Shel-
don township; M. D. Wyngarden,
Zeeland township; Rev. Victor
Fclten, William Loutit and Mrs.
William Seifert, Grand Haven
city; Mrs. Earl Rhodes, Chester
township; Mrs. Frank Meyers,
Grand Haven township.
Elected to one-year terms are
Paul E. Hinkamp, Mrs. Don Zwe-
mor and Mrs. William Winter, Jr.,
Holland. Mrs. H. Serum, Blender
township: Mrs. J. J. Brouwer,
Holland township; Mr*. L. De
Kleine, Jamestown township; Mrs.
William Hatton and Mrs. E. H.
Babcock. Grand Haven; Mrs. Rus-
sell Wolbnnk, Allendale township;
Mr*. T H. Libbey. Crockery town-
ship. Mrs E. J Schneider, Wright
town* hip.
The l» - laws which also provide
i ha i members may be dropped
after being absent from board
meetings three times were drawn
up b> a committee consisting of
Mrs. J. J Brower. Willard C.
Wichers of Holland and Mrs. Aus-
tin G. West of Spring Lake. They
were explained by Mr*. Brower.
The main speaker who defined
recreation as "including every-
thing that the individual elect* to
do in hi* free time for the gratifi-
cation of the doing ' said the main
purpose of the Red Cross recrea-
tional program oversea* i* to
transplant a hit of America wher-
ever American servicemen are.
"Men need an opportunity to es-
cape. and servicemen who are un-
der rigid regimentation need thi*
even more so. Recreation is not a
matter of motions, but of emotion
whatever you like to do," Rom-
ney said.
In explaining that the "things
you like to do are often far dif-
ferent from the usual idea* of re-
creation, Romney cited an instance
in which a scholar compiling data
for bis doctorate made personal
call* and found that the four most
popular type* of recreation were
not even included in hi* prepared
list of 100 to 200 types. These four
were •!) just sit tin, (2) fence







Lt. William McCarthy ha* been
seriously wounded in the Nether-
lands, according to word received
by his parents, Mr. and Mr*.
Thomas McCarthy, 232 West 10th
St.
Lt. McCarthy, with the 9th
army, was wounded Oct. 29, the
war department telegram received
this noon by his parents stated.
He went oversea* In August and
had been in France and Belgium
before going to the Netherlands.
He enlisted in the army in July,
1942, received his basic training
at Camp Roberts, Cal., and attend-
ed officer candidate at Fort Ben-
ning, Ga.
He was born May^lO, 1910, in
St. Louis, Mo., \ma\vas graduat-
ed from Holland High school in
1927. He had been employed at
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Holland’s commercial and pro* 1
fexsional bond salesman will mo* 4
blilxt as members of a special
task force Friday at 9:30 aro. in
the Tulip rbom of the
Friend tavern to swing Into
tion on the sixth war loan
next week, Henry W. Wilson,
chairman, announced Wedqeaday.
Ervin D. Hanson, executive
chairman for thia division, calls
the bond selling campaign the .
third army. "The first army is our '
fighting front; the second srmy is J
our production front, and the fhird n
army is our bond selling frgat,N
he said.
Maneuver instruction will be
given to all division commanders,
block captains and salvo commit* j
teemen for the campaign, .accord-
ing to a "first communique” issued
by the division which directs all
inquiries to ts headquarters in tha
Chamber of Commerce office. j
Coffee and doughnuts will ba ,
furnished by the Chamber. Rev* |
B. Krulthof. pastor of First Rf- j
formed church, will give the in-
vocation.
In another development on tha ̂
bond selling front, quotaa wera
assigned six townships in southern ]
Ottawa county for tha coming ,
sixth war loan drive, Jay H,h
Fetter, county chairman, announ* J
ced Wednesday. ,
The quotas follow: Zeeland, 872,
285; Jamestown, 860,435; George-
town, 880.580; Blendon, 539,105; 1
Olive, 831,995; Fort Sheldon, $17,.;
775. Holland and Park townships
are coupled with Holland city,.
Plans for carrying on the drive j
were outlined at a meeting o( !
township chairmen and represen-
tatives of the U.S. treasury da* ;;
partment in Zealand city hall d;^
few days ago. John De Weerd,
who ts serving as chairman of fu- j
ral sales for the south half of the
county, and John Dd Vree, serving i
as Hudsonville chairman, spoke
Rav. William 0. Flowerday
ments to the church property and
a growth in membership. He was
instrumfntal in wiping out the
church debt which was celebrated
with the burning of the mortgage.*
Demands Examination
On Statutory Charge
Grand Haven, Nov. 16 (Special)
-Carl Herrmann, 18, Grand Rap-
ids, was arrargned before Justice
George Hoffer thi* noon on a
charge of statutory rape. He de-
manded examination which has
been set for Nov. 22 at 10 a.m. Un-
able to furnish $1,500 bond, he
was committed to the county jail.
Hermann was arrested by state
police Wednesday. The alleged of-
fense which involved a 14-year-old
girl of Wright township occurred
in Wright township last month.
Transferred to Flint a year »ff>: IT™.- Hnllvwnnd
st summer, he conducted sor-:™,rean» nOUyWOOUlast
vices there in a high school build
ing for a year until a new church
was completed .md dedicated last
July. The old church at the same
site on North Saginaw St. had
been gutted by fire. The new
structure of gothic architecture
was completed at a coat of $75,000
of which all but $1,500 had been
raised. The minister who marked
hi» birthday anniversary Oct. 27,
had expected to raise the remain-
der by Dec. L Membership approx-
imated 1,000 members.
The Flowerday home In Flint is
located at 620 Newall SL
ft Vi
Stamps Arrive Here
’postmaster Harry Kramer said
today that the new five-cent
Korean stamp* somewhat similar
to those of the recent aeries of
overrun countries and the new
three-cent Hollywood stamp*
commorating the 50th anniversary
of the founding of the motion pic-
ture industry have arrived at the
Holland post office and are now
on sale. The stamps which are dis-
tributed in Umited quantifies are
mostly in demand by stamp col-
lectors. v
Cambridge. T4ass.. Nov,- 16 —
Funeral service* were held in
Harvard Manorial chapel Tues-
day for Dr. George D. BirkhoW.
60. the famed mathemalicjan.jiylty
died in hi* home here Sunifay.
A native of Overisel, Mich., Dr.
Birkhoff had received internation-
al honor* for his research and
writings on differential equations,
relativity, dynamics and esthetics.
Since 1933, he had held the Per-
kin* professorship of mathematics
at Harvard university.
Dr Birkhoff was born in Ov-
ensel March 21. 1884, son of Mr.
and Mrs David Birkhoff, and stu-
died at U-wn Institute, Chicago,
and the University of C'hicago be-
fore receiving his A. B. degree at
Harvard in 1905 and his A. M.
in 1906. He received his Ph. D in
mathematic* from the University
of Chicago in 1907, and since then
received many honorary degree*.
He married the former Mar-
garet Grafiiis Sept. 2. 1908, and
had three childien, Mrs. Robert
T Paine. Jr. Rodney and Garre".
He occupied various chair* in
mathematic* a* the University of
Wisconsin. Princeton universi y.
and Caivard x, ere he begin a.,
jussis'.nn* profe** -r in 1912.
Overisel Soldier
Wounded in Action
Overisel. Nov 16 (Special) —
Pfc. Jay La Verne Lampen, who
was wounded Oct. 20 on Leyte,
the first day of the invasion of
the Philippines, is convalescing
in a hospital on the Admiralty
island*, according to word re-
eei\ed by hi* parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Lampen, Overisel.
Pfc. Lampen received shrapnel
wound* in the left shoulder and
leg and wa* removed to the hos-
pital on Oct. 28. T'.io family has
received no notification fron: the
war department hot they have re-
ceived three letters ‘ from Pfc.
Lampen. including the one telling
them of hi* wounds, which was
dated Oct. 29 and received ben-
last Friday.
Pfc. Lampen entered the army
in November, 1942. and was sent
oversea* in July. He had been
stationed on the Hawaiian islands
and this was the first action he
had seen. He Is a truck mechanic.
He has two brothers also in
the army, T/Sgt. Hessel Lampen
who has been in New Guinea for
two years, and Pvt. Merle, who
is stationed in Texas.
briefly. Towitihip chairmen are i
LouU Volllnk, Blendon; Lucas i
Vredeveki, Georgetown; John
Lammert, Ji
Vender Zwaag, Olive, sad John
Nienhuis, Zeeland.
^airmen qre completing •*.;
point men t of helpers, captains and
special solicitors to cooperat* in
the drive.
De Weerd stressed the necessity
for concentrated personal effort ,
on the part of all chairmen, cap-
tains and solicitors and that the
only way the township could meet =
its quota was by hard work.
Grand Haven Resident
Succumbs in His Home
Grand Haven. Nov. 16 (UP) — j
Peter Brown (De Bruyn), 59, SHr^
North Third St„ died in hi* home !
at 7:20 p.m. Wednesday. He wai j
born in Spring Lake Aug. 24, i;
1885, and had lived in this vicinity
all his life. For a number of yean J
he worked for the Vyn Co. and ;?
for 15 years was employed at the 'I
Pere Marquette Railway Co. de- 1
pot in Grand Haven.
He was a member of St. Paul'* >.
Evangelical and Reformed church, j
Surviving are the widow, Emma; .1
two son*, Harley of St. Johns and j
Roland of Spring Lake; a daugh- y
ter, Mr*. Katherine Domanski, of
Grand Haven; and the following J
sisters, Mrs. Nellie Calkman of j
Grand Rapid*, Mrs. Ida Slckter- j
man of Denver,. Colo., Mrs. Jane |
Barthel and Mr*. Kate Felt of ’!
Grand Haven and Mrs. L'zzie i
Klouw of Spring Lake.
The l>ody was removed to the ]
Van Zantwick Funeral home •,
where services will be held Sat- j
urday at 3 p.m. with Rev. Karl'’
Detroy officiating. Burial will be !
in Lake Forest cemetery.
Infant of Hamilton Dies
Three Bonn After Birth
Hamilton, Nov. 16 (Special)
Elaine Ruth Joostbems, infant
(daughter of- Mr. and Mrs. Harold
'Joostbems, Hamilton, died In Hol-
land hospital Sunday three hours
after birth.
Surviving besides the parents
are a sister, Betty Lou; the grand-
parents, Mr,, and Mrs. John
berens of Hamilton and —
Timmer of Oakland. 4
Mist Jennie Van Spyker
Of Drenthe Succumbs
Zeeland, Nov. 16 (Special) — , J
Miss Jennie Van Spyker, 63, of ,
Drenthe. died Tuesday night in \
Butterworth hospital. Grand Ra- J
pid,* following a short illness. She
is survived by a brother. Ralph»v,«
of Forest Grove; a sister, Mli*.|
Grace Van Spyker of Drenthe; vj
three niece* and a nephew. ,|
Funeral services will be held 1
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. m the
Ralph Van Spyker home and at «
2 p.m. in the Drenthe Christian ̂
Reformed church, Rev. I* M*«"
Veltraan officiating. Burial will -
be in West Drenthe cemetery. The
body* will be taken from the Yn-
tema Funeral home to the V
Spyker residence Thursday
noon.
Pay $75 Finn (or Gettiif
Muikrati Out oi Sura
Grand Haven. Nov. l$;lr
-Roger Vogelsang, 17.
Thomaa Harper, 18. both of G*
Rapids pleaded guilty to a
of poasesslon of muskrat
the closed jeaaoa when i
Twr,
Vi'*




Gerald Huizenga, 25, Hudson-
t vtlle. "aa killed Friday at 2:30
[' p.m. "hen his clothing caught in
the drive abaft of a husking
machine wKidv Waa hooked to a
•tfactor on the Guy and Lee Ed-
son farm a mile north of Hudson-
r-ville where he employed.
Coroner Gilbert Vander Water
of Holland who gave a verdict of
accidental death said that death
which was almost instantaneous
was caused by internal Injuries,
although the body was not badly
mutilated
Working with Huizenga were
Albert Hop and Donald Wolters,
both of route 1. Hudsonville. Hop
lortced back from the wagon
where he was leveling corn and
saw- Huizenga between the tractor
and busker Wolters saw Huizen-
ga almost the same time and both
rushed over, the coroner learned.
Vande Water said the left pants
leg apparently caught in the shaft
dragging Huizenga from the seat
of the tractor. The motor had
stopped by the time the two other
helpers reached Huizenga.
The victim is survived by the
widow; two children. Sadie L. and
William Gary; liis parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William Huizenga of
Grandville.: two sisters. Mrs. Wil-
liam Matthysse of Byron Road
and Miss Winifred of Grandville;
three brothers, Lester of Grand-
ville, William with the army in




Special Armistice Day programs
were presented last Friday at
Holland High school and Hope
college. Members of patriotic or-
ganizations and local townspeople
attended the High school program
which began at 8:15 a.m.
Mayor Edwin Van Ham presid-
ed in the High school whose pro-
gram featured the impressive pre-
sentation of colors by the color
guard of the High school band.
•We Seek Liberty," by Judge
Learned Hand, was presented by
Gladys Buurma and Miles Basket
read Rudyard Kipling's "Reces-
sjonal"
Hope college chapel exercises
last Friday were devoted to a
apecial Armistice^ Day service
which was opened 'with the pro-
cessional, "God of Qur Fathers"
sung by the combined choir and
<gtee club in full robe.Kv t
Compliments
list Julia Vrosla
Bliss Julii Vraski, whose mar-
triage will take place in the near
future, was honored at a miscel-
laneous shower given Thursday
; night by Mrs. Gilbert Tors in her
I home. 360 West 16th St. A mock
* 'ing was a feature and games
played.
Guests included Misses Edith
^ Arnold, Lorraine Victor, Lillian
^Victor, Lillian Easenburg, Jennie
fulder, Katherine Dykstra, Com-
. -Us Decker, Evelyn Steggerda,
j Marie Dogger, Helen Mrok, Frieda
~!rok, Anne Wlodarczyk, Mary
911, Shirley Grant, Rose Bur-
Berdine Van Til. Betty Nivi-
_ Shirley Johnson, Adeline
[ pecker and Jane Stepanski.
factor horn G.H. Will
luet Hope Orchestra
• About forty musicians under the
[direction of Palmer Quackenbush,
Grand Haven, reorganized the
College orchestra after an
activity of more than two years,
ey will practice Wednesday
its from 7:15 to 9 p.m. in the
d room at Hope Memorial
chapel.
The members announced that
| the first rehearsal last Wednes-
day was successful and they urge
^talented townspeople who are in-
erested, to come out for the or-
5tra. Strings especially are
; needed.
Serving Under theStars and Stripes
Pfe. Clyde Bergman Pfc. Bernard Bergman
Corp. Gerald Borgman
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Borgman,
route 4, have four sons in service,
three in the army and one in the
navy.
Pfc. Clyde Borgman entered
service April in. 1912. and was
stationed at ('amp Edwards, Mass.,
and Camp Niantic, Conn., train-
ing with an M. P. division before
being sent overseas Dec. 6. 1942.
He was stationed mi Scotland and
England and was sent to France
shortly after D-day. Before enter-
ing sen-ice he was employed at
General Motors.
Pfc. Bernard Bergman entered
service Aug. 7, 1942. and was sta-
tioned at Camp Wolters. Tex., and
Camp Claibourne. La., in signal
construction work. In February.
1943, he was sent to Australia and
ir May. 1944, arrived in Dutch
New Guinea and is now on some
island off Dutch New Guinea. He
was employed at Chris-Craft be-
fore entering sen-ice.
Corp. Gerald Borgman entered as a truck driver.
Seaman Alvin Borgman
service March 11, 1943. ami is now
home on a 16-day delayed-en-route
furlough after receiving his gun-
ner's wings at an •army air force
flexible gunnery school, Tyndall,
field. Fla., Oct. 21. He was form-
erly stationed at Fort Eustis, Va.,
Camp Davis. N. C., and Camp Ed-
wards, Mass., with the anti-air-
craft artillery school. He then join-
ed the air corps and went to aer-
ial mechanic school at Keesler
field. Miss. He was formerly em-
ployed at Bouwers novelty shops.
Seaman 1 C Alvin Borgman en-
tered service June 12. 1944. and
took his boot training at Great
Lakes, 111., and was then sent to a
naval station base of the armed
guard unit at Gulfport. Miss. He
was then sent to New Orleans.
La., and Is now serving on a ship
in the Pacific. He is married and
formerly lived in Zeeland with his
wife and .son, Carel. Before enter-
ing sen ice he was employed by
John Van Den Bosch of Zeeland
In the Good
Old Days
Among interesting news items
appearing in the Jan 19 issue of
th« Ottawa County Times publish-
ed in 1900 by M. G. Manting
were; There are 758 prisoners in j
Jackson pnson. the smallest num-
ber in ten years.
Mr. and Mrs George \V Brown-
ing attended a recepfon at the ',tr narry
Culler House at Grand Haven ?fCrelary and*t-i , Van Zoeren marshal. The Wel-
kins, V G. Lola Knapp; secre-
ta»y. Francis Anderson; treasur-
er. Eva Mascott; R.S., to N.G.,
Mrs. T Metcalf; L. S. to N.G.,
Tillie Snider. Warden, Cora
Hallister; conductor. Eva Ander-
son; chaplain. Mrs. Higgins. T. G.,
Celia Parkhurst; O.G.. T. Metcalf;
R. S. to V. G., Ida Lapish; L. S.
to V.G.. Sadie Clark.
The Fraternal society of Hope
college has elected Gerrit Hon-
dehnk. president; Harry Boot,
vice president; Harry Telman.
Pvt. Boersema, In Army
Year, Listed as Missing
Pvt. Frank Boersema has been
missing in action in. Germany
since Oct. 29, one year and a day
after his induction into the army,
his wife, who resides at 35 River
Ave.. has been notified.
Mrs. Boersema received a war
department wire Monday morning
stating that her husband was
missing in action and that fur-
ther details would he sent as
soon as they were learned.
Pvt. Boersema, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Boersema, 341 West
18th St., was inducted into the
army Oct. 28. 1943. was stationed
at Fort Custer. Fort Blinding,
Fla., and Fort Meade. Md.. before
being sent overseas in August of
this year. He was first stationed
in England, and was then sent to
the continent. He fought in
France, Belgium and the Nether-
lands before going to Germany.
He was graduated from Hol-
land High school and before his
induction was employed in the
Grand Rapids stamping division
of General Motors. He will be 28
years old on Nov 29 He and Mrs




Peter Kievit. 31. 270 Fast Ninth
St., was confined in Holland hos-
pital because of contusioas and
abraisions of the left side of the
lower chin, following an accident
about 5 30 pm. Thursday in
which the truck he was driving
blew the right front tire and land-
ed ir a ditch on M-21 a mile
west of Hudsonville
The accident occurred not far
from the scene of the station wa-
gon crash Monday night when
Samuel "Dickey ' CtoM 39. was
killed. Kievit who was driving a
truck belonging to the Holland
Rendering Works said he had a
choice of going into the ditch or
hitting another truck headon.





'•x Ron Out of Town
\y Police in Cruiier
r R*ynird the Fox, who usually
'lys in the Wide open with only
, an occasional assault on outlying
* cken coops, invaded Holland
iturday night and was chased
it of town by Officers Ike De
iker and Chuck Dulyea in a
police cruiser.
The fox was spotted in Hie
Ith part of town and the offi-
Mfc tried to run it down on
9lumbia Ave from 28th St.
ith. The fox then cut across
tlds and disappeared.
^.Foxes have been seen many
particularly in the Fjll-
-diitrict but this is the first
tie officers know that one en-
the city. His appearance
iy be responsible for several
reported missing in that
of the city, officers aaid.
Tuesday evening The reception
was given by the Ladies' club of
that city.
Marriage licenses were issued
Wednesday to Cornelius J Kuite
of Chicago and Pauline De Wit of
Holland: Bert L. Smith and
Jennie Jansen of Holland; Egbert
Bronkma and Gertrude Shelhaas
of Tallmadge
Dr. Frank G Byrrell. of Chi-
cago gave a fine lecture Tuesday
Wmant s Hiapel His
iphones elected Daniel Bekins,
president; H . Naberhuis, vice-
president; H Miles, secretary; A.
Wehbenga, treasurer; J. De Pree,
sargeant 'Pie Philomathians
elected E Kruizenga. president;
Simon Bloecker. vice president;
Abe Muste, secretary; Henry
Masselink, treasurer. Dan Ver
Wey. sargeant and Herman De
Witt, marshal.
C orrespondenee Included:evening at .......... .
subject was "The New pamo- 1 Dnmthe Born to Mr. and Mrs.
tism." The speaker was intro- Hoffman last week, a baby girl,
dueed by J. C. Post presideri oflM'' anfi Mrs. E. L. Brower and
the Century club, under whose Mr and Mrs H. L. Brower were
auspices the lecture was given
Born to Mr. and Mrs. R Over-
weg, W. 16th St . on Wednesday.
a daughter.
Rev. W. Bruins of Coopersville
similar recipients.
The singing school which was
organized about two weeks ago
meets with good success and er-
mlis some 40 members. H. Free-
will leave Monday for Marion. J man wa.s chosen leader.
N.Y.. where he has accepted a New Holland— Born to Mr. andcharge jMrs Gerrit Dogger last Tuesday,
A rousing meeting of Grand : a girl.
Haven citizens was held Satur- [ Ottawa Station— The telephone
day evening to discuss the ques- , exHiange that has been under
tion of bonding the city for 523 - 1 con.st ruction this winter at what
000 to bring m new manufactur- j i known at Fellows’ Station, is
ing plants j completed to Allendale Center
A week from next Sunday, and Bass river. The linemen are
Ninth Street Christian Reformed busy between here and Holland
church will begin to have their and hope to get it completed next




Ten new members were wel-
com'd into the Junior Welfare
leap ie a! a gala dinner held in
the tea room of the Woman's
Literary club Tuesday night Mrs.
attract iv e decorations for the
tab cs which were laid in the
form of a V A pumpkin roach
drawn by gourd "mire" and tiny
pi I Jr ms fashioned from gourds
wee features. Mrs. Nelson Bos-
nian and Mrs. Neal Mills were co-
cha.rmen of the dinner
Tee list of new members in-
clude' Mesdames William J.
M.i vnainry. Ernes’! Tirrell. James
White Thomas Coleman. Robert
Fit/gerald. George Vanderhill and
Clarence Prince ,and the Misses
Rrih Marcus. Winifred Fisher and
June Baker.
During the business meeting
Mr- Harold Klaasen and
Mis Stanley Boven. co-chairmen,
announced Dec. 8 as the date for
the second annual bazaar and
card party. Mrs. Paul Camhurn
is chairman of bridge games for
the event The remainder of the
evening was spent in sewing.
Froebel PTA Hears ol
City Recreation Plans
At the meeting of Froebei
school P.T A. Tuesday night,
Cap! Herbert Jensen of the Sal-
vation army conducted devoMonx
and talked about the Red Smeld
cluh and the recreat lonal facili-
ties offered through that med:um.
Miss Helen Williams, leader of
the Sunbeam group at the Salva-
tion army citadel, explained the
work and three of the Sunbeam
girls proven 'od their motto.
Three girls from Holland High
school. Elaine Pomeremng, Gret-
chen Holkoboer and Mary Jane
Borr. accornDanied by Donna
Roeve sang two selections. Ed-
ward Kellogg of the school safety
patrol, thanked the P.T A. for his
vacation at camp last summer
and told of his experiences. Dr.




Ervin D. Hanson has accepted
the portion of executive chairman
for the merchant's committee to
work in cooperation with Henry
Wilson, chairman of the Holland
merchants' division, for the sixth
war loan drive which opens Nov.
20.
Hanson's appointment was made
at a meeting of local bond chair-
men Friday afternoon in the
Chamber of Commerce headquaft
ters. Those present included Jay1
H. Fetter, county bond chairman;
C. W. Dornbos, county merchants'
chairman; Wilson, city merchants’




Mrs. N Pieper introduced
? ; | James H. Klomparens who talked
c, . . ..c.,n mi the proposed recreation center
Mr Ja mI for ,hp cit>' and di-scusspd plans
and possible sites for the new
building.
Refreshment i wpr*> served by
the mothers of sixth grade chil-
dren.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Steketee of
route 6. enlisted In 'be navy in
June, 1941, and is stationed <ti a
troop transport operating in the
South Pacific. He serves as ships
dentist, chaplain, tin this officp he
reads the committmert of buna!
at sea) mess treasurer and is
also on the court martial board.
He is a graduate of Holland High
NEW EMPLOYE
Grand Haven. Nov. 16 (Special)
—Mrs. Gertrude Brinkman of
Grand Rapids, started working inschool, attended Hope college and i l’ran#f1 Kapi^' 5'ar'r<1 *orKln8 ln
rat (traduatpd from Loyola fni- 1 ot,a'va oounty rommissionfr s
verjity dental school. He practiced i '’f''" ..Mr5 ,
dentistry in Chicago for 14 tears ,Mrs Hmvar'1 Maalman
before enlisting in the navt. Hp , Holland tvho is notv teaching in
was born Feb. 9. 1903. Beforo ho- i Norlh Blfndon _
ing assigned to a ship he wa.s sta- In ttte Di»trlct Court of the United
tioned for 17 months as a welfare for lhf ">«tern Diitrict of
Mlchljan— Southern DlvUlon.
officer at Parris Island,
and San Pedro. Cal.
S. C
Deeds So Far Exceed
Total Filed Last Year
Attack Is Fatal
Co Spring Lake Man
Grind Hiv#n: Nov. 16 (Special)
-John V. Grind) e, 63, died Hidden-
' 2 a.m. Friday after suffering
heart attack at hli home in
V Lake.
i it survived by Mi wife, Ellza-
V, one brother, Murie of Lot
jelai, CaL; and one aiattr. Mr*.




The beet sugar factory shut
down Thursday, Jan 18, having
made about 2.460,000 pounds of
sugar. The factory began opera-
tions on Nov. 21. making a run
of 59 days The amount of beets
used was about 17.822 tons the
net weight of whmh was 16,920
tons. This makes about 143
pounds of sugar manufactured
from every ton of beets. The
average price paid is about 5120.
Ralph Vos and Miss Hattie Zu-
verink of Fillmore township were
married Saturday evening by Jus-
tice Arthur Van Duren.
For the next three years Grand
river will present Hie appearance
each spring that it did in days
gone by. The river will be boomed
with logs. Not for ten or 12
years has a boom of logs been
seen in Grand River here but the
Michigan Barrel Co. will float
down during the coming spring
from the head of Rouge river
about 4,000,000 feet of timber to
be cut up in its mill here and
used in the construction of bar-
rels and refrigerators. Grand
Rapids Press.
At a regular meeting of Re-
bakah lodge the following officers
were InstaUtf; N.G.. Edith Hop-
phones and more are expected
before spring
Ovensel __ Born to Rev. and
Mrs. Van Vessum on Wednesday
of last week, a girl,
Mrs. H Hulsman has returned
from Spring Lake.
Graafschap — John Heetderks
and Jennie Vander Bie were mar-
red at the residence of the bride's
mother. Mrs. H. Vander Bie in
Lfiketown Tuesday afternoon.
Jan. 16. Rev. A. Keizer officiated.
A meeting of the farmers was
held at the so-called Van Zan-
ten achoolhouse Tuesday to talk
up the matter of organizing.
In th* mattrr of Harold Shay.
Bankrupt No 9693. To lh* creditor*
of Harold Shay of Holland, tn the
'ounty of Ottawa and district afore-
said.
Notice I* h-reby given that mid
Harold Sh»> hi« been duly adjudged
i a bankrupt on the 31*1 day of August.
Grand Haven, Nov. 16 (Special) 1'u4- a,ld ,h'" f>r*t meeting of
— Frank Borne Ottawa rnuntv ,hf crf'l|,or' *'H h'- hrld at my of-? BOtne. Ottawa county | ̂  Nn S4.S MIrhigan Truat building
register Of deeds, reports that nn the C7tn day of November. 1944. at
his office so far this year has : p m • f>n,ra| u'*r time, at wheth
.u- , i i L • , 1'ta.re and tune the eatd rredttor* mav
passed the total number of war- , Bltend. prove their riaim*. appoint a
ranty deeds recorded for the 'ru*tee, examine the bankrupt and
whole of last year. For 194.4 the ^
registers office recorded 2.106 Dated at Grand Rapids. Michigan
warranty deeds, whirt, number . -«• '
was passed during Mondays bus- Referee In Bankruptcy
iress. with about seven weeks ured a. pauer,
s(ll| tn c Attorney for Bankrupt.
Ml“ 10 *n. Kalamaron Michigan
From Wednesday's Sentinel
Mrs. Bruce G Van Leuwen left
Monday for Oceanside, Calif.,
where she will visit her husband,
Lt. Ijgi Van Leuwen of the US.
naval reserve Their two children
are staying in the home of Mr.
and Mrs Vernon D. Ten Cate.
Mrs Conrad De Jong who suf-
fered minor injuries in a fall at
her home on West 12th St.. Tues-
day afternoon, is resting comfort-
ably and expects to be out m a
short time.
Mr and Mrs Robert Cooper. 21
West 21st St., announce the birth
of a son. Robert John, Tuesday in
Holland hospital.
Mrs. John Engelsman. 25 East
22nd St,, has received word that
her son. Corp. Henry Engelsman,
who entered the service shortly
after the Pearl Harlxir attack, has
left the army air field at Pyote,
Tex., for the east coast for an
over.-eas alignment. He was one
of two soldiers to receive the
special orders. Engelsman is with
the photography division of the
AAF signal corps.
Seaman 2 C Roger Gunn Is
spending a nine-day leave with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph R.
Gunn, route 2, after completing
his boot training at Great Lakes,
111 Upon his return to Great
Lakes he will be assigned to an
out-going unit and then to radar
school.
Lt. Jarvis M. Ter Haar, a fight-
er pilot, has arrived safely over-
seas, according to word received
by his wife, the former Katherine
Nvhof. 609 Highland Ave.
Ben Boeve and Bernie Deters
left Tuesday to hunt deer in
northern Michigan near Cadillac.
Mrs. Harriet Raker and Mrs.
Hazel Vander Schaaf have return-
ed from a motor trip to New York
where they visited the latter's hus-
band. Pvt. Lester Vander Schaaf.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Faasen, 376
College Ave., have received a cable
from their son, 2nd Lt. William
Van Faasen. stating that he has
arrived safely overseas.
Mrs. Richard Rail and Mrs.
William F. McFall and son,
George Allar. have returned to
their homes after spending the
past week with their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Allan R Ayers. Mrs.
McFall and son are leaving for
Camp Swift. Tex, to join Sgt.
McFall.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard W. Broek,
Henry Broek. Sr , Harry Broek,
Jr., and Christine Broek of Hol-
land. Mrs. George Velders of
Grand Rapids. Mrs. William
Hieftje and M'-s R .chard Roelofs
of Zeeland, visited at the home of
Mrs. William Dekker, route 2,
recently.
Pfc. Raymond Boeskool. who
has been overseas since June,
1942. is spending a 21 -day furlough
with hi* pirntz, Mr. ind Mrs.
Herman Boeskool, 77 West Eighth
St. He wss previously In Africa
,and Italy and recently came from
France. A brother, Sgt. Wlllii
Boeskool, was home on rotation
furlough from Australis • few
week* ago and is now in Florida.
East Holland
From Wednesday*! Seattael
The farm of Jehu Schaap has
been leased and a rig has been
placed on It to find out how much
oil it has. A second well la in the
making on the farm of Gerrit
Elferdlnk and a fourth is going
down on the farm of John R Na-
ber.
Mrs. Henry H. De Witt ii con-
fined to her bed with sickness.
Her daughter, Mrs. Marvin
Schaap, of Atlanta. Ga..’ and her
daughter-in-law, Mra. Elmer De
Witt of the same place, are home
with her.
Henry H. Boeve, Jr., la called
to go to Detroit for hi* phyaical
examination. He has been claaai-
fied 1A by the Flint board where
he was registered before he came
here to take charge of the old
Homestead farm on route 5.
The oil pump on the land of
the Ebenezer church is now oper-
ating by an electric motor which
is more quiet than a gu motor
operated by natural gas from the
well.
The missionary fqnd of the Re-
former denomination waa increas-
ed by $100 by one member of




Mrs. George Haaaevoort wa»
surprised Saturday on her birth-
day anniversary at the home of
her children. Mr. and Mn. Alvin
Molewyk, route 3. Gifts were pre-
sented to Mrs. Hassevoort and a
two course lunch was served by
Mrs. Molewyk. Mrs. Heinie Kamp-
huis, Miss Hermina Hassevoort
and Miss Agatha Kamphuia.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs Henry Boers and Pfc. Gaude
Boers, Mr. and Mn. Fred Men
ken and children, Mr. and Mr*.
John Boers, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Molewyk and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Heinie Kamphui* and Phyl-
lis. Mr. and Mrs. George Hasse-
voort and children, Hermina. Har
\ ey, Marvin, Gladys, Elmer,
Ronnie. Gordon and Shirley, and
Miss Agatha Kamphuis.
John Hop, Sr., 81, route 2, Hol-
land, died at 10:30 p.m. Saturday
in his home In Cri*p following a
long illnes*.
Surviving are two sons, John,
Jr., and Bert, both of Crisp; six
daughters, Mrs. Rena Diepenhont,
Mr*. Albert Raak, Mr*. Henry
Kooiker, and Mr*. Harry Brandsen
of Crisp, Mr*. Abel Greving of
East Saugatuck and Mrs. Wynard
Bos of Zeeland; 27 grandchildren
and eight great grandchildren,
IHontello Park PTA Plans
Meeting, Penny Carnival
A fun meeting, including a pen-
ny carnival and an auction, has
bees planned by the Montello
Park P.T. A. for Friday at 7:30
p.m. The affair will be in the
form of a "meet your neighbor”
par(y and Is for all persons liv-
ing in the community.
Albert Longejan and Herbert
Dyke will serve as auctioneers
and Ties Pruis, principal, will be
.in charge of games. Mrs. John *
Kmid is serving as general
chairman for the affair. Melvin
Scheerhorn is P.T.A. president.
Attractions in the various
booths will include fortune telling
and movies, picture taking, art
gallery, fish poud. and selling of
popcorn, apples, orangeade, pi*
and coffee. Two surprise booths
have also been planned.
Seventh Day Adventist
Choir Is Entertained
Members of the choir of the
local Seventh Day Adventist
church were entertained at a
party in the home of Mila Lois
Mitchel, 398 West 16th St, Tuaa-
day night. Games were played and
refreshments were served. Fran-
cis Forrester is director of the
choir and Mrs. William Gordon
senes as accompanist.
Others at the party were Mrs.
Allen Buller, Mr. and Mra. Doug-
las Gordon and daughter, Barbara
Ann. Mr*. Forrester, Mr. and Mrs.
Julian Oetman, and the Misses
Hannah Brower. Harriett Slik-
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Mr. and Mrs. William Easton
have returned from a trip to
South Bend. Ind.
Rev. and Mrs. John Weidenaar
of Grand Rapid* were guests of
Rev. and Mrs. Martin Bolt Tues-
day.
Mrs. R. Sietsema. who is mak-
ing her home in Grand Rapids
for a time, spent a few days at
the home of her daughter, Mn.
S. Venhuizen.














Mrs. George Brown, 18 East
Ninth St., was hostess to the Past
Matrons club of Holland chapter,
No. 429, O. E &, at a dessert
luncheon In her home Thursday
afternoon. There were 15 guests.
Mr*. James K. Ward aaaisted in
serving. Following a business
meeting conducted by the presi-
dent, Mrs. Henry Streur, a social
time waa enjoyed.
Memphis is. the nattoQ’i largest
Inland cotton market'
REAL ESTATE MEN
AND WOMEN to ropreaent us in aeetiona where we have no
Aaaociate. Through nation-wide advertlalng we produce buyera for
FARMS, COUNTRY HOMES, etc. Many Aaaociatea earn, $5,000 to
$10,000 yearly. Our Vice Preaident, V. A. Mlehla will be in thla
atate for a few da/a aeon/ Wrke or phone for Interview. Wo will
aaelat ypu In qualifying.
STROUTi REALTY






OFFICES COAST TO COAST.
y.'ir.
T*« WWir7<fcyi for ever/-'
body in the telephone business.
About 4,300,000 Toll and Long
Dietcmee messages go ever the
lines in the average butiseia
dtf, (That's in addition to mere
thtt 100,000,000 daily local
eeovereationa.)
We appreciate your help, eepe-'
«Wly when you're on a Une to a
war-busy center and the Long
Uakmce operator soys -"Please
Wt your call to S mtaitse.”
O I Hf 1ST IH WCTOtr-
WV jfOU WAR MNPf .
Zt ^




12th St„ brick construction east
line to be built along west line of
alley t, $19,500; Strom and Strom
i M u-skegon ) , contractors.
A. Westerhof, Jr.f 235 West




Application for a building per- 1 Grand Haven, Nov. 16 Charles
Prompt Service
Given by Ideal
The Ideal Dry Cleaners. 148
versary today.
Frank Klomparens, 77 East
18th St., who last Friday celebrat-
ed his tenth birthday anniversary,
has received a cablegram of birth-
day greetings from lies brother.
Pfc. Carl Klomparens in Italy.
The name of George Michmers-
..... . huizen was inadvertently omitted 1 ciu 'V.n
College Ave., owned and operated ' fmm thp ljst of r^ld 8lar falhen> ^ Uie Ottawa Auto Sales un-
der the managership of B H.
Westmoreland and Edwin \'iehl,
Dodge, Plymouth
Autos Serviced
Since its organization in April.
from the list of Gold Star fathers
by Herman Beukema and Robert I and mother* attending the V.F.W.
Visscher. cleans all spring clothes banquet in the Woman's Literary
mit for an addition to the Cramp- 1 j.-
ton Mfg. Co.. 358 West 12lh St .
amounting to $19,500 last week
boosted the weekly total to $24.-
745 which represented four appli-
cations. Tins total is an increase of
$22,889 over the previous week's
total of $1,856 which represented
nine applicatiens.
The Orampton application, the
second this year, calls for an ad-
ditional 4;>.0<)0 feet of floor space.
.The first addition, application for
which was filed last May, cost
approximately $25,000.
Work will start immediately on
the construction and is expected
to be completed sometime in Janu-
arv of 1945.
H. K. Pleasant, president of the
concern, said tlv purpose of the
addition was to increase produc-
tion of war m rials. The com-
pany produces parts for eomhai
Misner. local attorney and! in even the most delicate shades | club Satuixlay night. Others to at-
owners and operators, has enjoyed
Ottawa county Democratic chair- 'and all fall clothes of all mater- tend were Mr. and Mrs. J. Nlrol. * growth^ The business is
ml ’coml , porter, bull's eye „Ls. I. ,lso ele.as .he f.nest l.ce Mrs. H. lsr.el. and Mr. and Mrs.i'oreed a. 8-14 Weal Seventh Sr
curtains, drapes, quilts, furs andwhen 'ie predicted Tuesday. Nov.
7. that Roos^elt would w;n by an
electoral vote of 432 to 99. Listing
no states as doubtful. Misner said
that the president would carry 36
states and Gov. Dewey 12. and
named the stall's.
Four years ago, Miner's cal-
culations were correct with the
exception of two Mates.
Illness Fatal to
Fillmore Man
upholstering. The Ideal cleaner
trucks and drivers maintain an
efficient and prompt service at
all times. Call 2465 for prompt
pick up and delivery service
Only the highest quality e'ean-
ing fluid with an oil baae is used representatives of accredite
E. E. Biggs
Dr. Wynand Wichers of Hope
college Is attending th« annual
meeting of the Michigan college
avsociation, of which he Is the
president, being held today in . . .
Kart Lansing Approximatfly Mi 'nodera sh°I> ""h-the lataat
In December, 1943, the owners re
reived from the Chrysler Corp.
the franchuse to sell Dodge and
Plymouth cars and Dodge- Job-
rated trucks.
The Ottawa Auto Sales . is a
which gives garments a much
softer finish. Not all cleaning
establishments can use such a
fluid, however, because only th»
larger plants have the tacilit'.es to
remove the odor left by this prep-
aration.
’fhe firm stresses the import-
ance of cleaning and pressing of
Michigan colleges
the session.
Seaman 2/C Raymond Kamet
ling has returned to the West
d | equipment for scientific motor
attending i,un**uP> complete motor overhaul
and front wheel alignment and
wheel balancing, arc welding,
radiator repairing and complete
' collision service.
Coast after spending a 21-dav | whj]e th(.v sponallzo on DodK0
leave with his wife and ions' nd plymou(h (.ars and trucks
Randy I.ee and Jerry Ray. 513|(hfiy are punx>s0(, to smirP anv
develand Ave.. and his parents I mak(> o( car or tnick 1M tho
:Mr:.a"d L*ne I shortest possible t,me.
Until the over their
Derk Vander Kamp. | menLs. In these times it is also
North Holland
(From Friday'* Sentinel)
The North Holland Home Eco-
nomic club meet at the home of
Mrs. Willis Bosch in Holland. The
meeting was called to order by
the president. Mrs. Bosch, and
after the business session the
lesson on ’Home-made and Re-
modeled Furniture" was presented
by the two leader-,. Mrs. Jay
Kamphuis and Mrs. Clarence
Raak. Refreshments were served
by Mrs. B. Bosman and the hos-
tess, Mrs. Bosch. The next meet-
ing will be held in December at
the home of Mrs, Albert Brower.
Dr. H. W. Pyle of Ovensel con-
ducted both services in the Re-
formed church last Sunday due to
the illness of Rev. Folkert.
Richard Lee is the name of the
son born to Mr and Mrs. Marvin
NienhuU in Holland hospital
Monday.
The Girls League for Service
met in the chapel Monday night
with Mrs. Jacob Stoel leading de-
votions.
Pauline Stegenga and Cylinds
Raak were on the program com-
mittee which consisted of a
Mm. Ralph Gunn, U home on a
nine-day furlough from the Great
Lakes Training station.
clothing of all kinds to conserve Kast Seventh St. He was in the
lank* 'amphibwiix jix-p, and ... ...... * Sa-unJ.,- in b, <m,y f
St., new knch.'n niplxMi.lv MJV) u.mghlers. Mrs. George Dampen of | __________ __ _ \S'-
John Richardson. 59, Grand
Complete applicatio'is !ul .av
Mike Kssenlnitg. t.’ U'-i l"'h;e se mug vv.- 1 1 i f , the best
c itchni cu IxMid 518.') daughter.-;. L  
Pet.'. Vander Ko!k. eontr.i.-roi HamiMmi. Mt> Jacob Arens of
Swift and C.» Ice Ci cam Plant. Kaiama/oo and Mrs. iHmald
147 Hast 6th St new tile fUnn H'’">«’'iian of Paterson. N. J :
and interior n pait>. S5.(HK) Wal- .hrn- son-- Bert of Holland Lh
lac Winder Kolk. cor, ..a,, .i ^md'. Harry Winder Kamp o
Crampton Mfg. Co.. 3 W West Baralxx.. \Ws . .stationed at C amp
Personals Rapids, was released from Ho-
land jail Monday night after pro-
(From Tuesday's Sentinel) vision was made for payment of
Mr. and Mrs. R. F Chapman finP rosts of $10 on a dnink
li
Parks. Cal., and Gilds of Fillmore;
eight grandchildren and five great
gra ndchildrcn.
will hold open house in their home
at Virginia park Thursday from 7
to 10 p.m. m honor of their son
and daughter-in-law. Ensign and
Insurance Plans
Offered by Firm
htLsiness session a social hour
was on toyed with Miss Nelva
Schutt and Mrs. Loretta Werner
>erv;ng on the relreshment com-
mittee.
Mi and Mrs. Herman Brink of
South Rlendon were guests Sun-
Glenna Looman Named
To Farm Bartow OHice
Glcnna Looman of North Hol-
land was elected publicity chair-
man of the state Junior Farm
Bureau at the tenth annual con-
vention held recently at the
Michigan State college campus.
East Lansing. Fourteen persons
from Ottawa county attended the
convention, including George
Swartz. Rosemary Umlar, Jean
Kluting. Fred Kluting, . Agnes
Dietrich. Bill Rasch, Agatha and
Raymond Armock. Bob Wolf. Eg-
bert Kuyers, Frank Kurftz. Glen-
na Looman. Irene Kraker and
Marie Grassa.
It Is always easy to underesti-
mate the other person's difficult-
ies.
Let ui reupholster your Chairs
and Couches — A complete line





Mrs. Clara Brown Dies
After Lingering Illness | where F.ns.gn rhapman will be an
Mrs. Tiara W Brown. 79. died at | insiroctor in the naval air corps.
2 a m. in her home. 179 East f>fr Ravmond Van Wieren. son
Sixth St . after a lingering dl- ! 0f Leonard Van Wieren. 183 West
ness. She was the widow of thej7ii, St has been transferred to
late Robert Brown and was Ixirn Fleteher's General haspital. Cam-
Aug. 20. 1865. to the late Mr. and hr.dge. (), from a hospital in San
Mrs llenrv llolnu's in Uounnl Fraueisro. Cal., wliere he was a
Bluffs. la She had IivihJ here for pni.pnt.
tho past 18 \eai> and was a mem- ,\ s Dale Miller and Pvt. Ger-
ber of the Baptist church. Surviv-'a;d Miller have returned to their
I da.\ ii. gut at the home of Mr and
charge His alternative was ten w \j vs (*|„-us ̂ asdays. The I H. Marsilje lasuranee ,\ hymn-sing will be held Sun-
been stationed in Miami, Fla . and faughier. Linda ( arol, Monaav t0 suit >our purpo.se. A hof.pital I Willing Workers Missionary so-
are leaving for Pensacola, Fla., I m Holland hospital. expense plan that protects >ourj(-,p|y. The favorite hymns of the------- family during sickness and non-
Groap Attend, Service, ̂  ^
For Lt. Oliver Wright kon and the benefits are paid by
A group of Holland and Zeeland Continental Casualty Co An
relatives attended memorial set- ! ^P'^d man. confined in any• 0 , , , . hospital, ran receive five dollars
m h“nl Sunday f°r l" L, !a dav lor the first 30 days and
Oliver E. Wright. 23. bomber pilot s2 V) a da> th(, next 90 days.
who was killed in a plane crash >()thPr r(llps arP offered according
boys in service will be sung.
Roger Gunn son of Mr. and
BUIS
UPHOLSTERING CO.
78 E. 8th SL Phone 2167
ors mciiidc one son. Harry Gra-
ham and a grandson. Harry Gra-
ham. Jr . Iiot h of this citv
Funeral services are. scheduled
for 10 am. Thursday in Dvkstra










River at 16th Rhone 9121
Repair Row . .






Phonf)•th at Klvar Ava.
CONSUMERS MILK
PastauHtad for aafaty end




136 W. 27th 8t Phana NT1
A domplate Lint of Automotlva
Electrical Parta
respective bases after visiting in rccenty at Kmgsman. Ariz. His
the home of their parents. Mr. | wife is the former Angelme Van
and Mrs. F. I). Miller, 947 Oilum-
hia Ave Dale left for midshipman
school at Schuyler, N. Y.. after
siudymg for the paiit year at
Thatcher officiating. Burial will | Western Michigan college. Kala-
he m Bridgemn cemetery in rnazoo. with th'e V-12 program.
Br.dg«'ion. near Fremont. Friends Gerald left for Tamp Reynolds,
PRIDE IN WORK
may view the Ixxiv Wednesday
fnvii 2 to 4 pm and 7 to 9 p.m.
at the chapel.
DEN HERDER IN ENGLAND
Grand Haven. Nov. 16 (Special)
Mrs Fr.-d Den Herder received
word Friday that her husband,
Corp. Den Herder, is now in
Pa., after completing his basic
•raining at Camp Blanche. New
Orleans. La.
Mrs. Bernard Bosman will speak
on Americanism and Miss Ruth , England. He was home on leave in
Rogers will talk on dental hygiene September.
at the regular meeting of the Lin-
coln school P. T. A. tonight at 7:30
to the numlier of members in the
family.
D>ke. daughter of Mr. and Mrs j Mr. Marsilje also carries an
Art Van Dyke. The family form- j Emerge icy life insurance policy
erly residrd in Holland. Lt that is offered at a low rate and
Wright's home was in Flint hut he is adequate for family needs for
and his wife had been living at war and post-war efficiency. AKingmzn. paid-up" life insurance policy in
Lt. Wright was holder of the j if, montlis is also offered. This is
Distinguished Flying Cross, A:r.a practical plan for men and wo-
Medal and three Oak I^eaf Olus- nipn otiose earning* are higher
ler*. having flown 35 missions now yian PVPr hefore.
from an Eighth Air Force base in Mr Marsilje for your In-
surance. for the safest investment
is good insurance.
Auto Accottoriot

















AL DE WEERD, Mgr.
77 E. 8th H. Phone 2511
Tliose from Holland to attend
the semes were Mr. and Mrs
p.m. in the school gymnasium Herbert Vandenberg. Mr. and Mrs. I VISITING IN HOLLAND. ,, „ ,, ,, , ni-rurii \ Miuiriiuei g. ansi ..........
England He .oft the states alxnit | Miss Belly filler, harpist, will ! john vandenberg. Mr. and Mrs Rombout Van Riemsdijk, direr
that ii done ju*t a little
better than our customer
expected is one of the joys
of our business For us print-
ing is more than just word*
on paper; it's a chance to be
creative. Have your next
job done right!
Oct 20 after receiving his basic
i training w ith the anti-aircraft divi-
: >i<in at (’amp Davis. N. C. Den
Herder was reelected treasurer of















51 W. 8th St Phone 4811
, , . .  „ . 1 Jacob Bloemers. Mr. and Mrs. Al J ,or of exhibits at the New York
A chapel exercises in Ho land 1 Bauman. Mr, julu„ Maat Mr office of the Netherlands Infor-
H,gli school this morning Miss and Mrs Harold Sieketee. Mr. and mation bureau, arrived in Holland
Hannah Parky ns group was in Mrs (Ierrlt van Dyke Mr. and Thursday to spend a few days I
liiarge Non a I Trimpe was chair- y|rs Cimon \'an Dvke and Jacob here on business He accompan*
man and Jim Klomparens sened , Van Dyke. ‘ ,ed Willard H Wichers. local di-
as chaplain Miss Adele McAllis- | From Z.eeland were Mr. and j rector of the bureau, who had
Mrs. John Vugtevecn. Gerr.i P**!- gone to New York,
roelje, Mr. and Mrs. William Del
Witt. Mr. and Mrs Man in De jf jj p\Pr conies to a choice bo-
Witt and Susan De Witt.
INSURANCE WE WRITE ALL FORMS
Every living man must know,
His just share of human woey
Let insurance save the dayf
In its sure, trust-worthy way.
177 COLLEGE
AVENUE BEN L. VAN LENTE
PHONE
7133
ter. ai rompamed bv Miss Jane’
Snow, sang "The American Pray-
er" and "One Alone."
A group of women of the Wil-
ling Worker^ Aid society of (\>n-
jtral Park rluirch will sponsor a
| Thanksgiv ing tea Wednesday
from to 4 pm in the home of
'Mrs. Gernt Nevenzel at Virginia
I park. All women of the commun-
ity and friends are invited.
Mrs. Lucas FJ Brink, route 6.
who has been confined to Blodgett
'lospita' for two weeks, has re-
turned and is convalescing a’ her
home
Knsigr Paul .Tekel son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Jekel. 177 Flast j J
10th St., has returned to the 5









And K will Mrvt you wtll. Frovont
troubl* boforo It It too lato.




VRIEUNO MOTOR SALES f
159 FIVER AVI. FHONK Sill
RECOVERING
T 4 John Keen. 31. son of Mr
and Mrs. George Keen, 16 West
27th St . who was wounded in
Fiance in September, is recover-
ing in a haspital in Kngland ac-
cording to latest letters received
by his family. He entered service
Jan. 29. 1941. and trained wuh an
engineering battalion His wife is
the former Margaret Plasman
• Take The Family To*
tween station and sincerity, choasc
the latter.
Our Christmas Shipments








LESS HELP 1 1
TAKES MORE TIME
Tims woo when wo uood to Bo obfo
to offor you 244tour sorvlpb — but
thlngo havo chsngod, draitloolfy,














Mr and Mrs. Arthur Ploeg4ma. i J The ,#M you driv«- th« m<>re !
102 Fast 17th St., are quietly ob- ; J your battery will run down and J
Photo and Gift Shopi
10 E. 8th 8t. Phone 2230 I
Conierve
Your Car




| the sooner ydur oil will contam- •
•inate. Drive your car In today*






SEALED BEAM ADAPTER KITS
Perfect Circle Piston Rings, Copper Tubing
Floor Mato
COMPLETE LINE of O’CEDAR PRODUCT*
GRAY AUTO SUPPLY
“In The Center of THE Yachting Paradise"
61 EAST 8TH STREET PHONI
PRIMS SERVICE
8th and Columbia




Be at your beat — at the big
game. Everyone will be — on the
field or in th- standa! You'll be
seen — eo be sure you appear at
your best. With the aid of our
clothes-smartenlflg Dry Cleaning!
A good time to send us your
apparel is now. So we'll have it
back to you— impeccably amart!





• International Trucks * ' zt !•••••••••••••••••#••••••••••••••••*
A. De Visser Sons
On M-*1 Half Mila Eaat of
Holland
PHON E 9219
Just Received a Nice Shipment of
HOISERY
42 — 45 — 51 Gauge
MAR-DO MILLINERY
13 WEST 8TH STREET PHONE 2107
CommYtar
Car wHfc PAINT
Have your old ear look Ilka
new again, . with a com-’
plots and oxport paint job.
Point protorvoa tho .lift of




























Your car has probably already oarvod-
you much longer than you axpeetad K




strong durabl*. Big asbestos
cemant building boards ... 4
ft x • ft No priority noeded;
buy all you want for Interior
walla, partitions, eellingo; ex-
terior side wal la, roofs, skirt-
ing; garagta, poultry houses,
brooder houses, hog houses...
farms, homts, factories. Easy
to work with ordinary tools.
Usaro delighted with low prieo.
high quality. Wo recommend
•tonewall Board.
Even If your tlrea are badly cut,
we can give them a new lease
on life In 24 hours. And we
guarantee repairs for the Ilfs
of the tire
MARNES SUPER SERVICE
581 State, on M-40
• Our milk contains the vitamins •
jand energy you need to produce
•more Start drinking it now. •
• You'll love it! |
IKRIM-KO CHOCOLATE DRINK*
• and MISSION ORANGE
j BAREMAN BROS, j
DAIRY
• R.R. 4 — U.S. 31 Phone 4889 j
HAAN
211 Central Ave.
Complete line of Hudson Parti






tea Your Lumlpor Dealor or
GEO. MOOI ROOFING CO.
B loat Gth Btroot
Phono UM - Residence >71*
Mon’s Year Health
That good draft boor lo juot tho
right tonie. It’s always cold and
dsllcloua —







FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND KOKOMO MARK
MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC










. THE DUTCk BLOCK
222 River Avo. Holland
VARIETY
U not only important is
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Publlabrd Evary Thura-
day by the 8 * n l I n a ll
PrlnUng Co. Offlra f><-58\





( hriatianily and Democracy
Mark 12: 13-17; Romarvs 13: 8-10;
1 Peter 2: 13-17
By Henry (ieerllnga
Much ha' been >aid about
Chri.st iftiutv , bui not loo much
ha.s been done alxiul it. WY all
know that we need more Chris-
tianity in our national life. We
know tnat it i> the bulwark of our
freedom and ilia; when it is gone
out freedom gone al».o. There
is no incentive in tolerance and
genllenes.s when it is absent. It
is one « com irt, on of the bro-
Ihnhood of man tinder the father-
C. A. FRENCH. Editor *nd I’ubluhci nf <»<)d that leads one to
W A. BUTLER. Rualnrs* Mmina-r aits of kindness and merrv which
Telephone— N>*i » Uw , dTmf> humamtv and lift n above
AdvertUIn* *nd Sub».Tlptlnn» .tl»l I animal life
The publisher .hull 00!^” n.^k I Hie s|)ei lacles of inhumanitv
for any error or errors in printing and crucltv of I lie d.ctator.shiDS of
any advertising unle.se . proof -f . ,hr as, fpu. ... [urnL5|, ap|
such advertleemr nt shall have been I . , , , *
obtained by advertiser and returned ; llbl.'I I'atlOll.s ol live bestiall') of
by him in lime for .orrection »ith nu „ when the restraining and
it.cl’n,,Tho".,;,,n7rr; .h,*,™
But Its True __
y^*
Entered aa second class matter at
tha post office at Holland, Mich un-
der tha Act of Congress. March 3
1879
AfroURYEARb, ELUABfcTH MANNERS ,/j
Of DAYTONA, FLA., CHARGED SNAKES...







MAY NOT LOOK IH...
PAM (TWITE ON
THE 0UT5IPE -BLACK OH THE MSI PE.
any error *0 noied 1* not iorre,te<|
publishers liability -hall not eveed
•uch a proportion ofttbe enure ept e
occupied by the error betr> 10 the
Whole apace occupied by such silver
ttaement.
T K It M H OK M BhimniON
One year $2.00 A\x months *l 1>
Three month- 78c I month 2.» Single
copy 5c. Subscriptions payable in ad
vance and will tie promptly dlscon
tinued If not renewed
Subacrlbera will confer a favor h>
moved Out prime need right
now i.- to increase the force of
• f'bgion in our own iiaiional life
Wo nned (’hri.'-t amtv to make us
hcitn and to permeate our na-
iicnnl |K)li!ica I structure, to halt
the growth of atheistic termites
wlio would d*‘-tio> all that our
forefat ner.s hlyored and died to
huild Todav w e must sound the
reporting promptly any irrejularttv 'call for more religion in our eoun-
la delivery Write or Phone 3191 1 ,11 1 j j .
* _ : _ tn 01 we shall be destined to ..ec
MAV A MINISTER
BE A CITIZEN T
The case of Dr. Daniel A Pol-
j democracy fade awav and leave
'us m the darkness of slavery to
the v' ill of shme strong man.
Tb° very first thing to eon-
Ing was a minor incident during , sidrr )S r(.!igJOn ltsHf 0,pe,!al!,
the closing days of the campaign. ; organized religion We cannot
almost lost in the excitement. But , think of religion as an effective
it is not unimportant for all that; 'agent except up think of it vvork-
at least it deserves a little alien- JmE through the church. If dem-
gj tion now that the mam excite- !ocrac.v is to survive, the religion




BORN W R0M£, ITALY,





Meet at Italian Seaport,
Return Home Together
Two Holland soldiers who met
at an Italian seaport after many
months overseas, arrived home
Saturday night, having made the
entire trip together. They agreed
that it was a "thrilling exper-
ience.-’
Corp. Harold Wanting us spend-
ing his 21-day delay en route
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Preston Wanting, 17 West 2fith
St., and Corp. James Harthorn will
spend his leave with his wife,
the former Elaine Miller, daugh-
ter. of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mill-
er. 2% West 16th St.
They were both members of the
first armored division, but had not
seen each other during their ser-
vice in Italy. They were graduated
from Holland High school in the
same class.
Corp. Wanting who has been in
service since Oct. 14, 1941, was
overseas .30 months and was in
North Africa before being sent
to Italy. He received the purple
heart after being wounded at An-
zio less than a year ago. He spent
three months in a hospital at
Naples and saw som* action after
returning to his company.
Corp. Harthorn T/5, overseas 291
months, has been %in the, army
three years and eight months. He
was in Ireland, Scotland, England
and North Africa before going to
Italy. He states that he saw only
one other soldier from Holland,
William Gerritson, In all his ser-
vice overseas.
The two arrived from Ft. Sher-
idan and will report to Miami,




Build Inner Defenses of
U.S., Kuyper Tells Vets
In a thought provoking address.
Dr. Lester J. Kuyper of Western
Theological seminary Saturday
night urged YEW members and
gue.sts at their annual banquet in
the Woman's Literary club to do
their part m building up the inner
deferuses of America, aware that
the outer defenses are in good
order.
The inner defenses mav be sum-
med up under three heads a just
and fair economic order, a return
Kitty Michmershuizen, Mr. and
Mrs. j. Nicol, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Israels and Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
B.ggs, also Mrs Cora Ter Haar.
first chaplain of the chapter. All
wore presented with corsages or
ooutonmeres.
Selections were sung by a quar-
tet composed of John Swiennga,
Henry Dnesenga. jack Essenburg
and Arthur Grevengoed. Accor-
dion solos were given by Mias
Maxine Veurink and marimba
liS;
| * Dr. Poling is well known in Hol-
* land. He has spoken here many
times, and his connection with
Hope college has been close and
| personal. That fact Is not import-
ant to the incident itself, but it
miy win for it the attention of
local people who might otherwise
\ overtook it. Here is the story-:e Dr. Poling was scheduled to give
r , a religious address in a Methodist
I church in Philadelphia on Sunday,
| November 5. Two days earlier he
t was making a broadcast— not a
religious address but the kind of
broadcast any citizen might make
anywhere. In it he announced that
he Intended to vote for President
| Roosevelt, and he gave his reasons
j tor coming out for the president.
Without delay the officials of
8 the Philadelphia church informed
I' Dr. Poling that his religious ad-
fi dress on Sunday had been cancel-
led. Hie pastor, the Rev. Franklin
' Duncombe, explained that "I don t
want to bring partisan politics in-
to my church.”
Which raises the question: Is a
minister a citizen like any other
American, or are we to assume
-- that when a man assumes the
f 1 cloth of the church he becomes a
kind of stateless, disembodied ab-
£ . Straction ? Any organization,
church or school or anything else,
people must be Christ -centered.
'Too much time has been -pent in
the tearhing and preaching of
mere moral platitudes. Of course,
we must moralize and spread the
good word of the good life, but
unless this teaching of the good
life is undergirded with strong
I conviction, the teaching will not
endure. Our churches must
stand by the fundamentals of the
gospel. They must reemphasize
the fact that humanity is lost
without Christ. It does not knov*
"here to go and cannot find iLs
way. The church must insist that
only God knows all this and that




to basic Christian virtues, and « I solos by Muss Sylvia De Boe.
revival of interest in the rnurch Cornet solos were given by Rich-
and in Christianity, Dr. Kuyper ard Ruch. accompanied by Misssaid (Trixie M. Moore. Community
Richard Martin served at toast- 1 singing was led by William Slater.
master for the banquet which
Personals
shy- with different officers and tie rrniuneralion of the sheriff
tY li is claimed that one super- and deputies for work, 'the pay
\ ..-or in t ni.- 'county is not suffic- i tor which i.- not fixed hy the state.
>ent to take charge of all the busi- 'anil providing that all hills are to ua* a,,f'ndpc‘ by 150 persons. Mrs.
nc-.- in the lovvn.'hip It is pro pas- ; Ik- signed In the prosecuting at- Pelrr torches, auxiliary presi-
ed to divide the fractional town- j tornev The resolution was drawn I dpn’- intr°du<'cd the Gold Star
Last evening at the home of 'bip which includes the resort dis- up by the auditing committee, mothers and fathers present, Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. A T. Godfri^v. the "r't of the Graaf.-chap road ! compa-ed of Superv isors A.*J
Social Progress dub began •he ui':eli w is annexed to thus town- Kn.ght, S. H. Hubbard and M
work of the year, began a >tor\ in 'bip many vears ago from the Lmderu-e
the Tuesday, Oct. 14. issue of t be . Square township This news story A Lichen shower was held at
Holland Daily Sentinel published appeared in the Wednesday. Oct. j the home of Miss Grace Tromp m j (From Saturday * Sentinel)
in 1913. A paper on ‘ Glimpses at l ' i honor of Miss Grace Van Raaltc. James H. Klomparens will speak
New Medical Discoveno.V was About 100 people were on hand' Twenty girls were present. (to members of the Froebel school
read by Dr. God frej. in the City hall last evening to' The council has asked the board - PT A Tuesday at 7:45 p.m., on
The teachers of some of the bc.ir Hr Guv Keifer deliver his " I,ll*)!|i‘ works that the lighting plans for the new recreation
grade schools have been given address on "Guarding the City's)0' Eighth St. h> electric arches I building. Capt. Herbert Jensen of
bronze medals by the Seiz Shoe H'Mlth ' he discontinued. the Salv at ion army will lead devo-
Co., of Chicago which they give! Mi.-s Mane Pave> who original- ; A nuiml)or of P|'oP0rI-V owners tions and tell about the Red Shield
to the students in the different ed and made famous the part 0( i ai0n?y-’",h between Central j club.
grades having the best standing in Joe m 1 Little Women" which |aM<1 ^ 1 r' 1 Au’nu(>* •sont in a poli- j Mrs Edward Brouwer, 49 West
their studies and also in deport- will open an engagement at the ' b0” '0 'he council last night ask- j 12th St., is visiting her son-in-law'
accompanied by Mrs. Jeanette
Sundin. The special commerativc
was read by Paul Wojahn and
tape were played by Jame* Wo-
jahn and James Padgett.
the part of the voters is another
necessity. Tins falls withm the
realm of education and the press.
America must Lave a free pres.;
which is not afraid to speak out
for th$? truth, no matter who is
ment. The medals are engraved Powers Theater next week will I :I1;' 1 ,ia' "'e street lie graded. The and daughter. 1st Lt. and Mr*,
with a liberty bell and the word.' .spend most of tier leisure time i *),M :l 10,1 rfT'’rred 10 'he com- 1 Donald Van Ark. 3303 San Juan.
m.ttee on streets and crosswalks. ! Tampa. Ha. The Van Arks were ir
lik' ( hn.stian Reformed church | Holland recently spending a 15-
' ^auxa,n(-k has named a i day leave and Mrs. Brouwer ac-
tr,o com pas ed of the following 1 rompamed them on their return to
"For Good Standing and De|>ort- during the engagement of thement." troop in Grand Rapid.', at her
i Forty male members of the Con- home on the Youth shore of Mac-
ge of public issues on ^pgationai church diet last night atawa hav where lier mother. Mrs
tne chape! at Grand Haven. M. Pavey, is still occupying her ^ Eldersveld. H. Keeg- P'londa where Lt. Van Ark issta-
tn and A Knzer
This evening the deacons of the
church. 's m the Classis of Holland
will meet in the parlors of Cen-
tic«ved.
Mrs Emily Beattie. 192 West
12th St., left today for (Tueago
to visit her son, James L. Beattie,
with Rev. Frederick W. Olhs and cottage
organized a mens brotherhood for - The city of Zeeland is budding
the promotion of social and ivlig- an experiment road on Elm street.
ious fellowship. The road is being plowed up b - VU>11 lir, uOII.r.s l..
.. .......... .... ..... - - AsSLstant Eire laspoctor Clark tween Mam and Washington Sts. A "uo ” ,h- rhev will be i Mrs arKl chl]dren.
hurt thereby. Our press must be ! 'LsiLs thus city every Wednesday and grading will .soon Ix-gm. The | „ n. Hp.vn^ of 'h0 j. Ruter us again calling on hus
inspired with a zeal for clean and | and Saturday and us getting after road will lie built of gravel, the r’r',nd KapKL' Ih'x>l°Klcal -SPriin‘ j many friends in the interest of
wholesome politics. The news pap- j ,hp P^P10 ba'ing wiring in the course heaw gravel will he put-3™
ers* must not be afraid to crusade ! f)U'ld'ng 'tla' LS no1 "P '" 'r' 1,,u 1*>t'°ni and the fine on top
for decency and truth Here again j quiremenl> of 'h0*-‘,'a'0 lau -ind '-«>ad is g<><><l the same will
Christian conviction is necessary. I in. spme ca-sp‘s 1,10 "hole "innK i,,‘ nia^ "i'-c»ughout he c.tv
Nothing inspires to high endeavor . 's.^Mp^n,
,5 do'‘-' rel,*ion If 0l,r ,r'- 1 The Ladies' Adult R,b!e
Pine Rest.
At the annual meeting of the
Ottawa County Medical a.s.socia-
arv
J M Doc.simrg of Milwaukee. .. 4 ^ ^ j , , ,
Wis . ,pent part of The week with ' ;MrS- Ar,hur Goo<kR' 4' lpft
his sister Muv Kittv Doesburg ,oda> f°r to spend a week
East Tenth St ' ’ : vvi,h brother-in-law and sis-
Gahnel Roi er of Fort Agel- ,er’ Mr' and MrR- R- J'
thorp. Ga is home on an extend-' •V,r5 HeIen Ter Moer' “ss^tant
i barring partisan politics from its
platform. If Dr. Poling had taken
steps to discuss his reasons for
|- / supporting Roosevelt in that pul-
pit address, the Philadelphia
motives they will not hesitate to evening entertained the M. n s rendered and the following of-
speak out in the interests of the ; Adult Bible class in the church Leers were elected for the corn-
people. We do not want nor do ( parlors. mg vear: President. Dr. A Brouw-
we need a controlled press in, The recent order from Wa.sli- er of Drenthe; vice president Dr
5 Surch would have had rpertec” ; Anirrica‘ 00,111X3,10(1 by anN Party . ingion requiring ’tearing off o! T A Boot. Holland; 2nd vie- pres-
* right to cancel the meeting or re!lK|0U-s What we des- 1 sinps of stamps acres.' iii.ste.,d of .dent Dr. If. Thomas of Holland.
But is every minister who holds P°ra,fd-V nped and desire is an in-
' . political convictions, and who l 5P‘red Pre'5 a pres.s inspired
2 makes no secret of how lie feels. |W'1th the ideal, of Christ Only
to be barred from speaking on re- Christianity can bring htis about,
ligious Issues on Sunday? Doesn't) Tbe citizens of a democrac.v
gt ** minister have the same right, .should he willing to assume and
during the week and outside thejeanv out civic resp«m.Mbilitics and
^ptilpit. to play the part of an Am- duties even at persona! sacrifice.
lengthwise, is being oltserved at '-'creiary ;ind treasurer. Dr
the ixi.st office. Ttie order amis Pnppcti. Holland. A paper o:
to pirvent the placing of tw<
stamps on a letter, one aixtve ihi
other.
Mr. and Mrs Arnold Muldci
are moving into ihe.r new honu
on Last 14th Si.
11 J
m ' De-
compression m Skull Fraclur.s
was read bv Dr. Feeder. ck (’
W arnshuis of Grand Rapid.'
Clarence De Vries, foime: \ of
Ifolland but now prmc.pa! of the
Hartford Street Cbr.'tian schoo: St., was guest of !
and ! card from her nephew. Lt. Robert
The members of the congrega- Mining of Iowa, prisoner of war
tion of the German Lutheran ln war ln Germany for almast two
church held a surprise party m >farS' dated Aug. 6. in which he
honor of them pa.stoi the Rev mentions having learned the loca-
Walter Lit'skv at the new par- llon of Lt. Nate Wiersema of
sonage wim li has tmt reccnth Holland and Capt. John Kamps of
been eompleicd. ' Zeeland. He closed with the word*
Hope to see you by Christ mas. ''
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
1 Mrs. (’lesson W. Butler. 105 East
At Farewell Party Ninth St., has received word that
si < . , , ... ,, , tier husband. Pvt. Butler, has ar-
Mis, s,,m II, ,1,.,, k „( UpSl ln
Mrs. Habing Feted
I irlSn citizen? Or muzl hr be a  A denioera' v is a c^wrative en ^ N°' 3 W"'1 " M^n. , en.osm,- „ ..... .
fc «!*'>•«>* — " .«! keep Mill » *. ! *“ f?:- .. •
[ about how he feels on public terpri'e. Ail .share ni the benefits be™ clased since the smoke stack Rev. Tuas Hager, pastor
 questions’ . ]and a11 shaiv m ,hr lpvP°n.sibtli- was blown down last Fndav mght. Fum Reformed church pre.,ch.d
This is not a partisan question '* 05 and ohllKa,KW. Sharp and | 'vil1 ̂  rpad>' tor <W<Hho„ Mon- hus farewell sermon Sundav mght
|. it r. an American question Some '-,iharo allkr ,hp 'h''31 bo,h "a-ss da-v- Thp r,'M of ba.< to an audience of over 2.(K)o im-
other minister who had come out tn older to accomp.„sh i:i..s, reli- ^ been running right along .-.m.' He lias held the Grand Rap-
for Dewey during the week might Lon must plav an mi[xirtant role. Hrs. Myrtle Koon Cherrvman :ds pastorate for 17 years If*'
Have run into similar intolerance Religion must cause the nt /en Grand Rapid', well known m , leaves to take charge of the (’hns
ftrrq the other side. A church that to see h:s life not in the tenns of i ,tlis ri'-v- ,ia' cni. i- tian Reformed church of Mu.sk.
E- can be that intolerant dor.s not de- , |>iofiLs but in the trims oi s,.r. 'ained repcatedlv with Ikt rcad- gon
' serve the respect of anv Amen- vice The gov ernmem lie 'Ia-S ,'-s,|pd invilaiions to the The congregation.. .. of Third Schel.
; can no matter what his poht.cal imtcd States Is the lug'n st bus- : 'V ddinK o( l’rr di"ightci. I.dn.i C’hn.stian Reformed church at spentfaith. .. ...... ... .. «...i .u ..... . Gladjs. to Merrill Howard 'lighl- Muskegon extended a unanimous
R. B Kuipci
to become pastor of
"ii , . j '••-•Vi.. | that church.
ion r Friday, \]r and \frs. John V'ogeizang.
it a farevvi’l! partv .Sr . route 5. have received word
given hv Mrs [; y Hiler and from their son. Pfc. William Vog-
Mr^ B'u i liah.ng at the home , elzang, that he has arrived safely
of Mr.', ll.ler. Besides the guest m England.
of iionor. other guests were Mrs. Bernard Seheerhorn, Jr.,
Mesdai.e .' John Ver Meulen ! vvho rp°pntly returned from Nor-
Chest. r \-.t Meulen. Wilham , man- ()kla . ,0 visit her parents,
Kardux. j Knutson. Winifred Ver • N,r- and ‘Nlr*- Harold Dickinson of
Hulst. r; Vandet Bie Henrv Wa^ I Kfennvil|p- 8 kucst in the home
II J John and William Vandcr ? ^ Dhmban,d'' J>a'ent'' Mr'‘ ‘"d
Mrs. Bernard Seheerhorn, Sr.,
Til College Ave. Her husband,
Seaman 1 C Seheerhorn. recently
A social afternoon Was
'hiding refreshments
served In the hostesses
' Mrs
graduated as an aviation machin-mc.s.s in the world and the mas' D , u ,man. Ji.. at Richmond. \a. at S request to th,‘ Revi rr*-1- a' of
| the statute books of America to l)ra lls ,0 l>P consccrHlpd '• >' Invitations are out for the ap- The first meeting of th" \-m
make people good and live right (,UI' government imisl bo f ed proarhing marriage of Mi." Anna Raaltr Av.mue Ihir.-nt I'eacnns • ------
j The records show that mm i.s not "";1 ,i|P ld,ai-' ol Ciiri't am! I he | Tcemian and Meri. Bi.ghirall club for tho vear 1913-14 will be Farewell Party Given
: made better by law Mam rcfoim.- V'H> '" accompiish t'us is to filLThe marnag • w,ll lake plan' held in room 7 of the Van Raaite 7
K have been inaugurated and they the people w.tli these ideals. Ihur.'dav evening at the home of Ave. building Friday evening. Oct
have helped hut lapses back into Religion and government should ')I1P 1,1 d'- Graafsch q, road. The 17. according to a story in the
p -the old life is the common cxpei- ;.«• co-workers. Religion st.ould R L Haan "ill perform the Tnursday. (Jet 16. issue. Re' W
E; ienee. If one will take the trouble make the man Religion should rp"'‘-,1'm> ̂  Van Kersen will address tlv
I-. , to see transformation of cli .ractcr take the human materiel and D'uiorcou afternoon a’ the meeting on the subject A- ’he
I', through Christs gospel, suffic-nt shaD0 „ ml0 ldcailstK. .mselfis', •n,rr',n- of Ik.ard of Twig Is Bent.- .. v „ u. ,
Bjevidcnco ran be collected to ostab- r-v * , . , ,n , ", Supen c^ors a jietitioii will lx* pre- Just before adiourninit vest, r dopar l,n - • ^or'-,p,n ^<>od
|; ;lu5h the fart that the "go,,."! is ̂ ’n^lan indlV Lhri.Mian.lv srnU(j ,0 havp Holiand township dav afternoon the board of%..,KT- p,1x,uc,>‘ at ,-1° homc of Mr and ^ - ..... - ......... - ------
Kithe power ol God unto .sab at. on -- sbould ‘d* man and place him on divided into two separate town- visor's passed a resolution ViLg Mrs W,ll‘a,n Vi*ndpr Lindp A McCormick, i* expected home in
n\*nr orruiniri . — / . * he dooilsIhI hr re God intendeil — > — ---- - — - r- — — __ _ ______ gift was prosentod to him. (lamps ̂  day.s.
Hahmg expects to Gave!^, a, Borman, has been tran*-
soon to suend four months with forred to a gunnery school at
i datives and friends in Chicago Miami, Fla. Mrs. Seheerhorn ex-
pects to join her husband there in
the near future.
F () James Den Herder of the
I army air corps, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jay H. Den Herder. East
,24th St., h*s arrived from Biloxi.
Miss., for a 17-day leave. He is
being transferred to Lincoln. Neb.
His mother, Mrs. Den Herder, who
was called to Erie, Pa., by the
illness of her aister, Miss Faith
For Donald Plasman
Donald Plasman. vvho is to he
inducted Nov 15 u a« honored at
ii surpuse farewell party given
Thursday night hy employes of
|>th   f salv  .o  -
g> Over against munition factoriesB -
him to great industry and ae-
t nmplishm<*nl . should inspire (uni
with the desire to be of service
t pedastal whe d
•Ythe great evidence of failuies -d hr shou,d l)P " sho,l!d insl>h-p
| ,law and reforms, stand tin chur-
“ chcs ndth an invitation to every
one to hoar the gospel and be .-av-
_od. Why not accept the inv.tation t° his fcllowmon in the best pos-
ftnd go to church next Sunday'’ <ibie mariner Religion s.hould
work to conserve the waste ol hu-
; man resources of body and soul.
In other words, religion should be
the very life of man. Government
Persons in the vicinity of On- should be to u.s as die rails are
tennial park around 7:30 a m Fn- to the tram, it should provide a
day were considerably amused safe path to travel and a safe
Ijiijfhen an out-of-state driver ap- place to live. It should decide
f parent ly thought the park wa.s a 'matters of justice between cjti-
JJW’tCUt for cars. He drove m at jzens so that right and peace may
the River and 12th St. entrance ; prevail, and in order to protect





: and followed the winding paths.
Up near the central fountai.i
re the paths narrow, he was
Jiffed once to back up and take
> another path. He emerged on
Ural Ave.
R, • _ ______
TWO PAV FINES
Jacob Rietnian, 40, route 6. paid
e and costji of S5 in municipal
irt Friday on a charge of faulty
-^George Aru, 48. coal deal-
fine and coata of $14.15 on
U charge.
the rights of the weak and help-
less against the aggression of the
ungodly. Government should pro-
vide the stage upon which human-
ity can 'present its drama of life,
but it i* in the province of re-
ligion to direct that drama.
PAV 8 FINE HEBE
Edwin X Webster. 6.3. Allegan,
paid fine and coata of So in muni-
cipal court Friday on a charge of







were played and a two-course
lunch serv ed.
Those preseet besides Lip hon-
ored guest, the host and hostess
were Mr. and Mrs A. Ifopp. Mr.
and Mrs. G. Terpstra. Mr. and
Mrs. If Terpstra. Mrs. Frances
Hook. Mrs. Nellie Ruch. Miss
Phyllis Areas. Miss Maxine Chns-
pell, MKs Helene Klmgenhurg and
Mtss Ardella Ifopp. Mrs. Grace
Gaiving is also an employe in
department 301.
^ | Varied Program Given
For Maplewood PTA
A varied program arranged by
Mr. and Mrs. j. Siebelink was
presented at the meeting of the
Maplewood prA Friday night.
Accordion and piano duets were
played by Betty and Clarence
Walters, vocals select iojtt* .were
given by the Michmershuizrn, sis-
ters and moving pictures, showing
the changing seasons, were shown
by Irvelic Harrington. .President
Jay Hungerink presided and de-
votions were led by Rev. R Ten
day.
Corp. Harold J. Karsten, Jr., of
the army air corps, arrived Thurs-
day night from Lowry field, Colo.,
to spend a 15-day delay en route
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold J. Karsten, Sr., 210 West
Uth St. He will report to Salma,
Kan., Nov. 23.
Corp. Lyle Allan Ringewold ha*
arrived safely overseas, according
to word received hy his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ringewold,
272 Fairbanks Ave. Corp. Ringe-
vvold is attached to the signal
corps.
Pvt. Julius Van Oss. son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Van Oss, route 1,
was transferred to Lake Charley,
La., to the army air force radio
school at Sioux Falls, S. D.
Members of the Women’s Mis-
sionary and Aid society and the
Womens Adult Bible class of
Bethel Reformed church are asked
to meet at the church Saturday at
1.45 p.m. to attend the funeral of
Mrs. John De Groot.
• Mrs. William Schuitema .and
Mrs. Bern Deters have returned to
Holland after spending, a week
visiting their sister, Mn. Nell
Crtuner. In Femdale near Detroit;
Mrs. Cramer returned with them
to spend a few daya in Holland.
AWna Boers, who broke her arm
Oct. 11 while at play at the Over-
i*el school, has had the caat re-
moved.
(From Monday ’a Sentinel)
Mrs. John Slighter and Mrs.
Harold Slighter returned to Hol-
land Sunday night after visiting
for a week at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar ^ioek in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Japinga
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Ry
were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Japinga at Howell. On
Saturday they attended the Mich-
igan-Illinois football game in Ann
Arbor.
Seaman 2 C Ernest H Poet and
Seaman 2/C Don Ladewig of the
naval a:r corps have been trans?
ferred from the Floyd Bennett
field to the U.S. Coast Guard
training station at Manhattan
beach. N Y . where they will take
a condensed course familiarizing
them with all type* of airplanes.
After three weeks they will be
assigned to various fields through-
out the country.
Mr. and Mrs. William Haye*
and family of Hastings spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mr*. Ed Van-
der West and Ida Mae, 92 West
IDlh St. Mr*. Haye* is a brother
of Mr. Vander West.
Births at Holland hospital in-
clude a daughter Sunday to Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Mulder. 19 West
18th St.; a scon, Saturday, to Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Ten Have. 236
West 19th St ; and a daughter
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Wakeman. route 1, Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Van Vol-
kenburg and daughter, Barbara,
spent Sunday in Grand Rapids,
the guests of Mrs. Clarabelle
Ewing.
Mr. and Mrs Harry Thompson.
West Tenth Sta were called to
Ann Arbor last week by the ser-
ious illness of Mrs. Thompson's
mother, Mrs. Kate Eldridge. for-
merly of Hesperia. Word was re-
ceived here this morning of Mrs
Eldrige's death.
Mrs. John Rozeboom and Mr*
E. P. Slooter spent three days last
week in Chicago.
Mrs. Lawrence Osborne return-
ed to her home. 248 West Ninth
St., Sunday from Holland hos-
pital where sfie had submitted
to a major operation.
Maucjre Huyser of New Rich-
mond left Saturdav for his first
vacation in five years, a hunting
trip in the upper, peninsula, and
will be gone until Thanksgiving.
He is employed at the Holland
Hitch Co. and in the past five
vear.x has been absent just four
day.s because of sickness.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Wiersema,
371 College Ave.. have received
word from their son, Pvt. Jud-
son H. Wiersema, that he has
armed safely in England.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen R. Buter of
Grand Rapids, formerly of Hol-
land. announce the birth of a ion,
Terry Gien. Friday in Butter-
worth hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Haight, 78
East Eighth St., were called to
Kalamazoo Saturday by the death
of Mr. Haight's brother-in-law, D.
W. Simmons. Funeral services
were held Saturday at 4 p.m
Real Bertsch of Whitewater,
Wia., and Mr*. G. R. Henderson of
Madison, Wis., are visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Vsnden
Brink and Miss Anna Kniisenga,
231 Centnl Ave.-
Miat Jean Nienhuis, returned
missionary-nune of China, will
speak at the regular meeting of
the Ottawa County NUrses Asso-
ciation tonight at 8 p.m. in . Grand
.HaVen hoapital. Refreshments will
be served.
Henry CSrley, manager of thea-
ters in Holland, and Mn. Cariey
were in Big Rapids today Attend-
ing Tuneral services for J. Arthur
Simon, 56, manager of the Big
Rapids theaters for Butterfield
Theaters, Inc.,- for the past 16
yetrs. Mr. Simon died Saturday.
Pfc. John M. Wlodarczyk, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Wlodar-
czyk, 20 North River Ave., i* at
present haspitahzed at Vaughon
General haspital. Hines. HI., after
serving with the 126th Red Arrow
division for 24 years overseas. H<’
"as shipped to the United States
from Australia and arrived here
Sept. 28. He was born in Hol-
land and attended Holland H.gfi
school before entering service
April 21. 1941 Another brother,
Sgt. Walter F. Wlodarczyk. en-
listed on the same day and is
serving with the 325th glide- in-
fantry division somewhere in the
Netherlands Pfc Wlodarczvk was
stationed at Camp Livingston,
Ua.. and Fort Devens, Mas* , be-
fore being sent overseas.
Two Hundred at
Relief Banquet
The annual membership meet-
ing and banquet of the Hart and
Cooley employes relief society at-
tracted more than 200 member*
Friday night in the Womans Lit-
erary club.
During the dinner hour the
members were entertained by
Maudi Ferrain, piano-accordionist
and songstress. Jack Steketee.
president of the organization, pre-
sided at the business meeting, as-
sisted by Herman Vander Leek,
secretary, and Gifton Dalman,
treasurer.
Annouhcemenf was made that
A1 Lambert* and Dirk Brandt had
been elected to the board of dir-
ectors in an election held several
days prior to the meeting. They
were named to fill vacancies caus-
ed hy retirement of Sidney Jarvis
and Vernon Fogerty, whose terms
have expired.
At the conclusion of the business
session, entertainment was provid-
ed hy Vincent Gottschalk of Chi-
cago whose humorous and fast
moving act hilled as a trip to the
fourth dimension included sleight
of hand, instantaneous memory
and other feats. He was a.«isted
by various members of the audi-
ence who were called to the stage.
Miss Fermm also sang and gave
piano solos.
Cash prizes were awarded
throughout the evening A $25 war
bond was awarded to Fred Stokes.
Jr., as the mam prize.
Other members of the board
vvho assisted with arrangements
are Earl Beerbovver, A] Farr. Boh
New-house and Phil Seidelman.
Dinner was served hy the Lad-




Word has been received of the
marriage of Miss Miriam Walsh
of Old Greenw ich. Cop . to Dr. J.
Oliver Lampen. also of Old G-een-
wich Saturday night in St. Bar-
tholomew's Episcopol church in
New York city.
Dr. Lampen. son of Prof and
Mrs. A E. Lampen. 86 East 14th
St . us well known m Holland He
was graduated from Holland high
school and Hope college and re-
ceived his Ph D. in Biochemistry
fron^ the University of Wisconsin
m 1943. At present he is a re-
search chemist for an eastern
firm.
Mrs. Lampen is a graduate of
Katherine Gibbs school and is em-
ployed as a secretary for the
American Cyanamid Corp. in
Stanford, Conn. The couple plan
to visit Holland at Christmas
time.
The greatest of all faults is to
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Of Ottawa County, State of Michiian
October Session, 1944
To ih* Honor*LI*.
Th* Board of Suparvlaora,
County of Ottawa
fellow f npervUori
l^wal forernment U aimn unde' attaeV
State I'ropoaal No. 4 on th» Novtinber bal-
lot. miarapraaantnl *» Home Rula" for
Wayna rounty. u the tame amendmant re-
j*rte«l by the people of Mirhipan In l*4J
H would deatroy our |ire«*nt form of rap-
raeenlativa oounty amarnmatit
You. "bn kno» rounty Kotrrnmant. ware
Rental Tunnal Park ................. — ...... - ...... - ........ 0.00
Appropriatlam from TowaaWpa ............................ 20.000.00
Board of Suparriaora Park Ara l (O.D t ..i ----------------- l.Wkt.OO
Board of Superviaora App. for Roada ............ ......... 20,000.00
antral Bond* and Interett ..... . ......... ......... ..........
nttaa and Villataa ..................................
Now f'-ompment . ... ..........................
Mamtanane* and ronatrurtian iO.P.i . . .......
Balanea on Hand Doe. SI, 194.' ............ . ......... . .......
I4S:.KI.]4
War Bonda on Hand (aneludin* Intoraat' .... ...........
BREAKDOWN MAINTENANCE AND CONSTRUCTION
ON PROPONED 1*41 RI DT.RT
Road Surfaea Mamtananra
Hramaae Ntrueturaa .................. ...
t'.ra-al Outhlnt ........................
Kquipmant Rtpair .................. ....
Snow and lea Ramoval
\Se«l Cuttln* ........... ......
Ommiaaionara A Employaaa Expant# .. . . .......
Matehir.a Townahip Approprtatlona
Prima and Seal itT.U mllaa1 ... . ......
(iradlnt. Sandinc and Gravallnr ....... .....................
Mr. Slaujfhtfr moved tiidt the
proposed hudKBt he recdired *nd
placed on file which motion pre-
vailed.
Mm. Harvey Wolcott, aecretary
of the Berlin Fair addreaied the
not m i« led m i'*ij hT the . ampairn of hoard and requested th* usual *p
mlarepreaantation in ailpport of tbit amend
mant and will not !>e now W» know that
it wat only be^aute of *nur loyal aupport
in bringlna the Irulli to the people that it
w»« defeated theo,
Propotal No < It not Home Rula for
Wayna r.mnlt hut deatroy* the Home Rule
and independence of our IS lownthipa and
II riiict It wat nriKiuated and drafted by
a wlf-ap|iointed ' rotumiltee of hired Pro-
feteional Refnrmart. evrluaixely for the
Mrs (Jrac* Vander Kolk ad
dressed the hoard and submitted
iwtiedt of lietroit downtown Hi* Biiainaaa ' her annual report verbally.
Neither labor, tmall buimraa nor the home
nwnei In Itelroil o- an» of th* ritiaa and
lownthipt outtlde lietroit wer* repr**#nt-
ed in it« makiny It taket all rap-eaanta-
lion in entity Vuxeininent away from our
IS inwn»hip« and II title* ami givet !>#-
Iroil mnlrnl of the new l«ta;tl of aupar-
It would almwr Ihia new rounty
to lake o’er prar-
preaant fun. ttoni.
Km e i hliie.it in v hir h
• hiii* hate no voire,
lire'ly til of then
• iii h e» li. »«*i e-ii.r
Weyie niiirty diww not wuhl Proposal
N't 4 oi y a fa tinn in Itetri .t wanta it
for l ht i <wn »ei fi »li IrnaAt In IW4-’ tt
*•*• ilei i*n e i * •ejerteil l.y all of t h* peop'.i
of Way
l.y the
Mr. Mohr moved that the report
he received and placed on Ale
which motion prevailed.
Mr. RvcenjrN moved that the .
election of a member of the Road i Uo£
Commission bs m.de . •pwi«l ! .k.M^.J.*“".
h.T.d'Z;’ , ̂ ;“Tb».Tne.rf.r Thuwday I *h* 0,u"* 'T* ‘T
First Day's Session
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adiouninient on Mon-
day, October yth, 1944 at 1:30 p.m.
and was called to order by the
Chairman Mr. Tor A vest.
Present at roll call. Messrs Zyl-
stra. Vollink. Hasaold, Hecksel,
Lowing, Reenders. Holder. Smalle-
uan. Slegenga. .Nieusma, Ter Avest.
Garhrecht, Szoninski, Bot tenia,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, \Nilds,
Rvcenga. Rosbach, Misner. Schep-
ers. Van Ark. Van Tongeren.










har#" Hit plrssr hnd s hrirf statamant
concerning the work of Ihr Miahigan
Childran s Aid Noel* I y in Ottawa county
for th# twalv# montha ending Juna .'0.
I#44 Ovar a numbar of yrarr vmir Hoi.or-
abla Body has fanlail an approprialion 'f
flit hundred dollars to a <.*iel in this work
Payment i« made on the l>a»i« "( 'Ve-
mant* submitted w hi< h are reciewed hy
Honorahla 4'ora \ anda Watir. Judga of
Prolate
W> hop# that it may be imsuhle foi
Ottawa rounti to lontintia this ariange




Report af The Michigan ( hildien •
Aid Saciaty , Ottawa ( aunts
Jaly I. 1*41. ta June J*. 1*44
Tha Michigan Childrens Aid Soi.rly was
of sar’ira io it* #nt> -eight childran Imm Ot-
tawa rounty during th# ilwne period This
aarrira was di»trihulr<l in tha following
fashion •
1. Eight rhlldi #n we'# rarad for in
hoarding homrs *>f the Society lilts in-
rludea hoard, rlothing. medical and dental
proyiaion.
2 Three childran were supervised in
adoptive homes of tha Society pending the
completion of adoption. .
.1 Inveatigations were mad# or oilier
e^n iff was provided in behalf of save
laan additional children In eight different (
homaa. Aaaistanca »a» given in the de
* elopment of plan* for the protection and
f,l>*°ftourtxSnd|rtunra for theM children i^ Hi.tH'.rd of pei.nanenily ,f the pao- Lyou’r building and' have mad# certain tk-
__ . s< ha i -i (•r»(|,tii recalled °' "tclngan .now (lie truth about il I ommandations. which we believe ivill rr-
of the report which motion pre-
vtiled »s shown by the following
vote. Yets Messrs. ZyUtra, Vol*
 link, Hsssold, Hecksel, Lowing,
ifl.oonitc ! Reenders. Helder, Sra«lleg«n, Steg-
fugs. Nieusma, Ter Avest, G*r-
A«,oo4t.oo | hrecht. Sxopinski, Bottema. Slaugh-
ter. Martin. Mohr, Wilds, Rycenta,
Rosbach, Misner, Schepers, Van
Ark. Van Tongeren. Galien, Ten
Cate. Frankena and Ijinning.
Nays None.
Mr. Wilds placed in nomination
the name of William Ver Duin as
:*'wooo s member of the Ottawa County
kmvoo Road Commission.
There being no other nomina-











his annual report verbally
Mr. Hsssold moved that the re-
port be received and placed on file
which motion prevailed.
propnstion for <-H club sctlril.M ! . A rompo.rd of Frs<l-
.1 th- R—ritn Vwir ^nfk ( Roll, Darwin Beebe, ( lar-
Mr. H., k»l moved thst th, r, | "d
qu„l h, referred to the Fmenre I th' ( oun-
tmnunationa be closed which mo-
Iiti.IH to j tjon prevailed.
- -- | Mr Wilds moved thst the rules
, . . . . , , , . . , he suspended sml thst the clerk be
addressed the board and submitted (njrtfd to rM( th^ vot# of thfl
him A n nti • I vav\/\«-4 %* a «• k a I i « • . . .
enure board for William \ er Duin
a* s member of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Road Commission which motion
prevailed.
The clerk thereupon cast the
vote and Mr. William Ver Duin
was declared elected
port be received and placed on Ale
which motion prevailed.
Resolution by Mr. 8iopin*ki:
KttOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED. Thai 1 ran Vaa
Wiaran, County Drain Cnmmiaaionar
th# Cnunty of OTTAWA, la hereby dtraet-
td to apply for (h# banetiu of Art No.
47 P A. • Extra .Haaaiorp 1944. and aai -ad-
ant tharata, and tharafor# la baraby aatonr-
nad and inatrurtad to act aa r#Dr#»*tt-
tatlr# of ih# Board of Suparriaora in mak-
ing and filing application* lo th* Ktat*
Planning Oonymiaaion for th* ratmhuraa-
inant <*f ffftjr (ltia;i p*i rant of th* plana.
(pariSration*. #U., of rounty and Iniar-
eounty drain* for Ottawa munty at pr<>-
'idad for by aald art or arta through ih#




FRANK tiARBRFi H f,
ft K UMAI.I.EGAN
BENJ H 1.ANN1NG
Mr Riopinski moved the adop-
tion of the resolution which motion
prevailed
Mr. Slaughter moved thst v*
spread the entire four nulls for
county purposes as allocated by
the Ottawa County Allocation
Commission which motion prevailed
as shown by the following vote.
Yeas Messers. Zylstrs. Vollink,
DEATHS













l {* h. H
.... ...... m 291 417
du* to eommunicabU dlaaaata.
SxpMH* .... . .. S






Death und#r on# year.
I ndrr I rtay
I to 7 dar* ....
» day* tn 1 month ___
l t" 1! montha _ _____
TUB TEN PRlNCIfAI. CALNEN OF




Du***#, of ih* coronary artaria* III
addressed the board and requested h.irH .llH _av. . u...# nilt.in- .a! Nieusma. Ter Avest, (.arbrecht. fo™" .......... 1^,“ “ t«nt, .pram?# ‘pXwm }!r.U “ .. ..... - .. ..... |r'rtr‘1 - ----------- “
r:.00.. f.°r uth:. fU*nr,t,0n’"K. °f nirul schools in Ottawa county.
SRopinski. Bottems. Slaughter. |
Martin. Mohr.
thst the board .. ....... . ...... . ...... ..... .... ..... . _ .......... ..
................. .... ...... .. Wilds. RycengS, | iRabat## MalMtua" 1’.
centers to be located in Grand Hi- • ....... **•**..*;. , R0,bt(), Misner. Schepers. Van *rUno#cl,r<,,u ......
ven and Holland. 1 Report Of The Driin Commissioner Ark, Van Tongeren. Galien. Ten pJ^moM* fii|hf0rm*'i
' Cate. Frankena and FanningMr. RycengS moved thst the re- [To Iha Honorable Board of Suparviaor#
quest he referred to the Finance i of.°,u 7* r<)unV:
and Budget committee which mo-
‘ omi lying with Art. N«. X44 of P *
I4J6 1 harawitli aubmit m> Annual Rap-rt
«• Drain ( ommi'uonar ro*#nng th#
nartod from Ortohar I, 194J to Ortobar
1 19 4 4
I h# following dram* have l>*en rom-
aftemoon after the reading of the
journal which motion prevailed
Report Of The State Marshal
Mr U) fl u 1 944 1 fi'** which motion prevailed.
nut Kid# of Datro.t and ( hairman. Board of Super* i»ori
uinl, i i that * it y made up | Ottawa < ounty
mission submitted his report verb- . plated *mt# m? report of tN-tobar i. 1443
ally.
Mr. Frankena moved thst the
report be received and placed on
Walton A
" agonai
Harlon (>lir# T *» p
Intar l ount) 1 Kant A Ot-
#nttraly of »mall horn# on nara.
lion i< 111011101(^1 by donntown Big Bu*i-
i » * and th# daily pr-a* rontrollad b)
ihair «dv»-rti,lng
It i* n I'irrat lo #\ rry roimiy In Miclb
igH’ ll i' Ih# am*' ad puiyxiaa of tha
Profauo nal B»formrr» to #xtand the ap-
pllraiion of Ihi, *ni#ndni#pi lo tha whole
.tat# In I'.llW and they propoaad
• imllar amandnirn', that »ppli*d
rounllr* Thry no**' r#»ort tn thi,
all atryr v of divid# and ronquai in ordn finlitia, in your royintv building A* yoa
In take u* one *' n time' only bacauaa know the recaon foi lhi» impaction waa
of tbrir nvarwhrlmmg dafrat in Ihoae I the roncam of tha lagulatur# ovar th*
year* uu# to our alartnraa 1 poaaibl# danger to invaluable county and
It i* natural lhat **» rem# tn you again tlatr rarorda ato »d in your building and
for alii in preaerving the Indapandar.ca nd | tha poatibility of not meeting adequate
real Horn# Rul# of local government ; itandard* of fire protection Recant #x-
Itiit f". vo ur valiant effort* in informing panama in the atata hag ghoa n that th#
the vn'ar*. our local govainmant would [ i-ounty building* are particularly vulner-
hav# h#»n deal rnyed in lr'42. Our IS *bl# lo fi-» and aa the record* of th#
Mr. Mohr moved that the hoard1
adjourn to Thursday. October 12. i
Rolunaon A Oliva, Robmaon A Olive
7# P*.
Nn :? Park Twp
fi» W ##rd, Gaorgatown A Jgmaa'owr
Unipacifie*d Aceldama
< AUNF8 OF DEATHS UNDER
ONE YEAR
Paracatic Diaaaa* .... ......... .....
Tumor
Diaaaa#* of th* narvou* gyitam and
•ana# organ* . ..... . .........
Diaaaa** of th# Raaplratory Syatam ..
Diataa## of th* Circulatory 3) atom ...






It* adop- | t oopenv, lie. Michigan II944 at 1;30 R M. which motion
Rf Ottawa rounty fourt Hou## . .
(.rpncJ Hivtn. Michigan ! ^ *. „
Dear gir JOHN H TKR ANEST, ( hsirmsn.
Purtuant lo Hi# direction of the leg'#- , WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
latur# ,.f Hi# ,t»te of Michigan. a» con- 1
lamed In Serial# (onrurr»nt Reanlution
No. :i of th# 1944 Fir»t Special Seaaion
the * iff it e of ihe Hlal# Fir# Manhal In*
all coniliicted an iru raliga'.ion and impaction
Hltiar of iii# in'ord >loragc ard fir# prol#clion
and II rytie, hgv# everything
-otntnon with you being ronimuniltea
of tii# *anie «ire and •tructur# You (an
undaratand our problem* ami lecognur
our plight
l’ropi.,al N.i 4 »rl be decisively defeat
• ountv arid *:ale are in many ia«#a Irre-
placeable and often avrred in value th*
building* whiih contain them, aom# aUnd-
ard of protection i* needed.
4* a lekult of our mapection. w# have
prepared an analyeia of th# condtl'on in
amounted lo II.S04 Tt. Cradila receive*!
from 'be Probate Court and other aource*
on ra«e# amounted to $.’i76 ftj. leaving a n*l
coat i« tb# Society of $1.2.’*
Toward* thi* coat the Board of Super-
vigor* of Otla* a rounty at their meetinir
in October of 1941 mad# an allocation of
Sv# hundred dollar*, to b# paid on a quar-
terly baiia.
I>» brougbi to tbeni orly
’•horn they look for giud-





coiiderniniii.- thi, umiemocralic amendment
will do much to ln*ura m defeat, eapecial-
lv ,0 if it together with the matter# aet
forth In tl.i* letter, are given publicity In
lull in a mffiilant degree of protaction to
Gour record* to meat th# daalraa of th#
leaiglaiur# and your own concern for th#
Tha work of the Sncietv in Ottawa county >°V,' |o’*1
ta carried on through a traveling field rrr
raaantalive whoive h«adquarler» are in
Grand Rapidt.
Th* cooperation of the RoaiJ of Super-
v i>or« and of th* Probate Court qf Ottawa
rounty ia much appreciated.
Mr. Rycpnjfa inovt'd that the
enmmunicstion be referred to the





(Mohri 9th. 194 4
To th# Hon. Board of Sut.#rv iwn
Ottawa County. Michigan
Gentlemen :
I hereby aubmit my application for re
appointment a, a member of the Ott*v>>
County Road Conimi,*ion.
R #* pec t fully aulnulted.
W ILLIAM \ HR DIMS .. n
Mr SteireneH moved thst the ‘ ,al,‘ *
rommunirstion be received and l"",l°11 Pievailed
placed on file which motion pre-
vailed.
vr.tir honorable bodv *afety of your valuable document*. A copy
of the analytical report and recommenda-
tion i* attached.
May *# guggrat that vour board In-
corporate ; h# re> ommendation# aa pa-t of
a resolution of th# hoard with th# require-
ment that reaponttbl* official* report to
thi, office at auitahl# mtarral* on th# pro-
greaa of the work you may decide to under-
take W* are required to report to the
leglaiat ure tha retull of thif work and
W» are rocloeing a rnpv of 1 resolution
• imilai to lho»c adop'rd bv many munict-
' alitie, and other hoard* of *upervniir»,
W# vvonbl appriiiat# i- copy of the resold-
I mu adopted by your honorable I'ody Will
vou pica,# mill one to ihe above addrrga 1 may include th# progrevg report,
ct'ing the d*’# of adoption and th# vote We atipraciata the courtaay shown to
You-, ve-v truly, inur a’aff mamberi during their vuit to
O' T t OI NTY SUPERVISORS
OI’ W4YNF (OUNTY
Mr Slanelitcr
your county and *»»ur* you that th* gen
ice, of thi* office ar# available to vou at
any time for future inapactiona and addt-
moved thst the tionai auggaationa.
Fourth Day’» Seuion
The Board of Superviiors mst
pursuant to adjournment on Thurs-
day, October 12. 1944 st 1 :30 P.M
and was railed to order by the
chairman Mr. Ter Avest.
Present at roll call. Messrs. Zyl-
stra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Lowing;. Reenders, Helder. Smalle-
K*n, StegenRa. Nieusma, Ter
Avest, Garhrecht, Szopiniki, Bot-
tema. Slaughter, Martin, Mohi.',1’'
Wilds. Rycengs, Rosbach. Misner, lf'
Schepers, Van Ark, Van Tongeren.
(ialien, Ten Cate, Frankena and
Lanning
Abient None.
The journal of the third day's
session was read- and approved.




To th# Honorable Board of Suparviaor*
Ottawa County, Michigan
Gentlemen :
Your Auditing committee would re-
ipactfully report that they have pxamir.*d
all th* claim* prwanted to th#m atnee
th* June 1944 a*i»ion and in pu-auanc*
of a previou* order of this board, w# have
ordered the fore-going paid by th# County
Achumakar Jam#*town Twp.
No I*. Holland Twp.
Lamar, Rl*nd«n Twp
Stephan*. Wright Twp
Rlendon A Oljv* A Extanaton. Niandon
A Oliva Twpg.
K#nvon. Oliva Twp
'. onp#r Allandal# Twp 4
Ituah t ra#k. G*orgatu« n Twp
W#*t*rhouia. Spring l.ak* Twp.
Vnnkei. Crockery Twp
Waiaon. Gaorgatown T*p
7 h# following drain, have baan lat but
»re not yet completed
Harlam and Extanaion. Holland A Bark
1»p«
D# Boar A Extanaion 1 Inter County 1
Oitaw* A Kant.
Baraman, Holland Twp
•Lena A Sawyer, Ollv* Twp,
lenkin,. Allendale Twp.
Miiiley rh#,tar Twp
Ihe following petition* foi cl**ning
mg "idaning 01 «i<t#nding war# re-
ceived In 194.“:
Miller Drain A Fit. 1 inter County,
Kent A Ottawa.
(Yock*ry No J, ( rockery Twp.
G-akiman. Georgetown Twp.
Mud l.ak#. Intar County. Kant A Ot
... 4
communication he ipopi vhd and
placed on file winch motion pre-
vailed.
Mr Ten f ate moved thst the
chairman appoint a special com-
mittee to investigate the advis-
ability of presenting a resolution
peitaining to yiopo-ed amendment
to the State < onslilution know"
No. 4
fraaiurar.




Th# Honorable Board of Supervuort.
Grand Haven, Mich
Gentleman
Wa gre plaaaed to present herewith the
annual report of the Ottawa t’oiuity Sol-
dlar • and Sailor , Belief < oinmioiou
Ralanr# on hand Oc toiler 1. 1941 IJ.SwS *9
A ppropriatton re< eiv ed Jen. I, I9tt $.' UflO »o
The Chairman appointed the f.tl
lowing a# the «peeifil rommittee:
Mc*si* \'an Aik. Ten Cate and
Slaughter.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
We ai# mailing you under aapa.-ate
rove- a booklet from tb# National Fir#
Protection Aawvciation which w# b*!t*v#
ivill aid you in making plans far addi-




Chief Fire Marshal Division
RECOMMENDATIONS
I ln,t*ll four-hour fir# doo-g on ail
vui. entrance, w he-, vital record* ara 'r^r^ht
s Inch ^
I ' 2. Raplar# all wood ihelvin* and furni- ,
lure in Die vaults with matal when aam# , p^,,. Verdulr
-1 Foil No Smoking aim in all th#
vault*.
1 Kepiac# praeent stand pip# dr# ho#*
in th# b*'#menl and add a R0 foot fire






Phil Roabacb. Shanff D#pt.
G*rritl Bottems .
Paler Van Ark









sola rv (if Pilch il,^ .. IU11 1 b>cat» the stand pipe in the attic In a‘ ' ' ulll> ' all‘ . pi*'* convenient to th* head of th# present
va,«efs lie set ai $5.00 per day attic stairway.
plus mileage at the late n( five 5 K*rno'* ’h# preaent radio aniatina
L R. Arnold ..
William Wl’di
Albert L. Brgdd#ld
I rad Vtn Wieirn
Ruaaell Raavorla
Lavarn B#rkorwp*#
Mn. J. Garbracht .
Auguat Knulh
Hunter Haring . ...
Wlllum Jask#
7 " 9
P" "Ch »•••'«• h Sar'.^rr
Total $(.S6K.C9
Amount expanded for relief and
administration ..... S 872 :i8
uhich motion prevailed a« shown I leciwd in ih# event tnat lightning should
l>\' tile following vote- Yea a 'trike tame Thu ground ahould be on
Jb-r. ZyUlra. Volhnk. ZV'lZZ
M eckst I. Lowing. Reendeis. Helder. th* inside of th* building
Smallegal). Stegeilgn. N ieusma, ! * Replace »1 fallen piaster in the
Tt r Avest. Garbreeht. Szopinxki, I bu,,d,r*, n« i.r . ,k u r«» . w f,f 1 a* no lircer thin 1ft imp fu»*t In
liottcilia. .Maujrl|ter. Mailin. Mohr, ail I^rondary bnrch lightin* nrruitt.
B*l*nc«. September .70. I94t $4 19831 Ktcfiiga. Roshach. Misuei.l Mr. Mohr moved that the report
During the past v #1* r i h# t .miniission Sehepcis. \ an Aik. \an Tongeren . ' be ref erred to the committee on
stj’kssss i1"1""- Trn »•«»•>••»* *"'i «»«'»»• ,;ro,un', »hirt “«•
Gov arnmem Hoapiiait. ami si ill others wer# LaiuiMg . lion prevailed a.* shown by the fol-
Navs Nin e. I lowing vote: Yea.* Messr*. ZyUtra.
Mr. Laiiiung moved that the i Lo^n«-
board adjourn to Tucsdav. Ortohe, Keen(lor*’ Held‘>1’ Smallegan. Steg-
10. 1941 at 1:50 P.M. winch motion
prevailed.
•H'HN H. TF.R A VEST. (1, airmail
WILLIAM \\ II.DS. Clerk.
detiietl relief fur valid leasoii*
There being a ,111'slanl ial liglanc# in tie
Soldiers snd Sailors Relief fund, togetlur
vcith the fad that dlkriiaiged serviie mm
are receiving considerable a,*ii.1anrr from
th# Federal Government in the way of
mustering oul pay fre* hnspitalixalinn. op-
portunity for futther schooling -with »"h-
•utance, etc., the Commission deem, it \,n-
neceua'T to p*tition your body for an sp-
propriatinn for the next fiv-sl xear.
Tni'tirg thi, will meet with your ap-
proval. w» air
Nery truly you-s.
Ottawa t ountr S,ddirr s and
Sath.i , Keiirf tuni'iiis'ion
4 F STICK LEY, Chaiiman
SAM H BOSt H Secretary,
(i ARKEMA. Mein tier
Second Day’* Seuion
fnga, Nieuwsma. Tfr Aveit. Gai-
brccht. Sr.opin*ki, Bottema, Slaugh-
ter, Martin, Mohr. Wilds. Ryeen-
ga. Roxbacli. Misner, Sch* per*. Van
Ark. \an Tongeren, Galien, Fran-
kena and Lanning.
Nays None.
Mr. Stegenga moved that we
The Board of Supervisor* met transfer $10,000.00 from the Gen-
puisuant lo adjournment on Tties- hmid to the ( ounty Road
-lay. October 10. 1944 at 1:30 PM. ,,.uml '.vhul' 7,,1,Iion. as— ....... - shown by the following vote. ̂ eas
Mr. Slaughter moved that the 1 . 'vn?' rx, 10,1 "rder ''u‘ | Messrs Zylstra. Vollink. Hassold,
report he received and placed on ( hitirman Mr. Ter Avest. . Hecksel. Lowing. Reenden, Helder,
file which motion pievailed. Present at roll call: Messer*. Smallegan. Stegenga. Nieuwgma’.
Report of State Department l oldnic RretHei Hu8md' H/‘ kMCl' i Tei Av(ft- Garbreeht, Sropinaki,
of Agriculture - I-om u.g Rrendei s. Helder. Smallr Bottema. Slaughter, Martin. Mohr. ---- -- .....
gan, .Stegenga, Nieusma, Ten Wilds Rvctnira Rosbach Mianer ',obP>*r« Outl*t
. ....... jrAZXSZ l-'bb S~pin.ki. B.I-
l.atitinr Michigan ’ ol"®  blaughter. Martin, Mohr Galien, Frankena and Lanning.
.September .’i. 1944 1 \\ ilds, Rycenga. Rosbach. Misner, Nay.* None
Apiary in.peci.n Repar. Far iSchepei*. Van Ark, Van Tongeren J Mr Smallegan moved that the
r II i (•unty i (.alien, r rankena and Lanning:. I board adiourn to w^di^nHav Or
FolloninK i» Bummtry t«» dnlf n( ihf 41 nA \r t«.x #' *» 1 anjOUiIl TO »f(lM£ftaa\, Uf-
Abstnt Mr Ten (ate I tober 11. 1944 at 1:30 P.M. which
The journal of the fir.t day's raotio„ prevailed.




Harold Vanda Bunt# .





Snyder Cr*#m#ry f o.
Model Market . _
Maynard Mohr ..........
Howard W Erwin ......
Dick Smallegan .. .
< harlea 8. Lowing .....





























Th- patition, ff.r 1944 ar# ai follow! .
Maplewood, ilnt*r County. Ottgo* A
A'legar
‘•n- 'Inter Count). Ottaw* A Alia-
*ar
H.»r, lock. Jamestown A Gaorgatown
T» p«
Crockery No 2 A Ext . Crockery Twp.
Annem* Blendon Twp.
\ ink*. Blendon. Twp
H,n Creak. BI*ndon. Gaorgatown A
A llendal* T wpi
I ittl# Ra,. Crack, Blendon. Ailandal*
A Rohii.#on Twp*
* om*tock. Georgetown Twp
R a. k Loc» Branch No. I. Georgetown
T wp
Back Lock Branch No 2. Georgetown
Twp.
M#t.thaw G*org*town Twp.
* onklin. Chaitar Twp ;
Htl»#v. Jameatown Twp
Srhn#id#r. Jamewtown Twp.
No 29. Holland Twp
No. 14. Holland Twp
No 4 A 41 Holland Twp.
Baraman Holland Twp
('has# * Inter (ounty Kent A Ottawa
Trout G#orgto#n.
Tottan Georgetown
Hale Rp. m* Lake Twp
'•’’dei Kolk. Spring l.axe Twp.
I ryar t Dinkle. Che>..ar Twp
Oveni A Sawyer Oliva Twp.
Morlev. ( haater Twp
Tarwilliger. Wright Twp
Branch of Lewi, (lt:e, ( haaiar.
The 1941 petition for Terwilligar Dram
-a* rwrened but no work wa, don# b*-
.*u»e the - wa, no «uffict*nt outlet. An-
other p-tltion 'x»* received ihii year.
Rurrmeaaie- Drain wa, found unnac#a-
,ary to clean or extend bv the board
On th# Lew,, Cat#. Hriin no work waa
'Ipne hara j,# t ountv Eng, near Car| Rowan
found no auffi. i*nt nutlet for thi* clean
ing oot petition
The Vender K..IL d-aln In Spring Lake
i» nearly completed The ro*i of ,ame U
to h# a gaumed hy tha t onatrurtion Ag
gregatai ( orporalion
The iaa»»Mnenlt for







944 ar# a* follow*
$ 1.1*0.00
*4 1 00
. ..... 9 VI 00
. . MM.OO
..... 1.449 00
... 1.1 D* Oil
. Harlem Ex' No 2 ____ 14,000 on




Over, 4 Saw > ei
De B«>#i Evt
... 2 4nfi no
2 :t7.f. On
Robin*on A (line 1.345. on
A i '.n D# W»f-,| 814-1(1
^ 1 1 Wellyn A liarlo# . . 80| 0"
1 4
Keifi on . . /.:* mia
Vi < VNigner 1 rilc.n-)
gtn. S(eg*ng8, Nieusma, Ter
Avest, Garhrecht, Siopinaki. Bot-
tema, Slaughter. Martin, Mohr,
Wilds. Rycenga. Rosbach. Misner,
Schepers. Van Ark, Van Tongeien,
Galien. Ten ('ate, Frankena and
Lanning.
Absent None
The journal of the fourth day’s
seniion was read and approved.
Report Of The Health I nit
T* th# Honorable Board of Suparviaor* ef
Ottawa Coanty, Michigan
Gantlamen 
1 h*v# th# honor of submitting to you
our thirteenth annual report for th# y#ar
of l»4J I wish to taka thia opportunity
to thank you for your loyalty and eon-
tinned aupport.
R*ap artfully gubmlttad.
RALPH TEN HAVE. M D..
Haalth (omiaaionar
DATA ON LOCAL AIEA
Total population 1949, I9.**n Mai*.
30.141 ; Kama la. 29.812.
At# Ihatnbution Und*r * 8. 219 I to
24. 21.741. 11 lo 44. 2:. 940. *4 and o\#r
4. SIS
Urban population. 2* 422.
Rural populatwn. 31 219
Ratimatad population -1*19. *1.199-
Aaaataad valuation, 147.942, 383
Aaaaased valuation par capita. |7|4.
Total nuirb«r of tehoola, IA7,
Total numbar of -aworta, 39.
Total number of food handling aatab-
liihmanti. 291
Total numlwr of dairy farms, 909.
Total number of milk plant*, 30
COMMUNITY PABTIClf ATION
Back of th# work of #v*ry haalth da-
partmant are th# lay p*orl* and group*
which h*'# a particu.a- ini*r#*l in im-
proitng th# h#alth "f that, communlt).
They lend nupport tn th# official haalth
• fancy in many wav,. Soma groupi aa-
•ume ih# reaponatlulity fur th# eorrac-
Don nf a particular drfart. and other,
halp with m#dlc#l .are nf th# indigent,
aastat in tianipnrta’lon or help at vari-
ous rlmir, Thair work t* >nvaluabl# and
oithnui them th# Haalth Depart mant
would he aartouily h#ndifa|ip*<i. In addi-
tion tn th# actual help then, th-lr partici-
pation gi' e, them , halier undaratandlng
nf the work of the agency and hen.-#,
they iie •hi# In act ,1 interpreters to
th# community
Following ii • li«1 ol the aganclei who
cooperated during in# ear and then prin-
cipal intarea: Ih# Heath Department
wi,he» in eiprei, a hearty thank >ou to
thn»* |ndi . idual, and group*
Civic Health ( nmrniri# of ljn,e- l iter
ary Club Holland gponaor »•#,
. Unix
AmiiI it xarinu* c.inic, rondurteU hy
Ih# Haa th 1 1* partmant
Halp in improving and maintaining me
clinic building for l he Health Department
branch office
Community Che,’ Hrk.emd and Grand
Ha'#n
Exchange ( lub Holland, t.ix financial
• id
Junior league Holland f’rnvid# glaMei
for indigent children f’ro' id# OB. kit*
and Is j #t lea for indigent fgmihe*
N»y» None
Mr. Lanning moved thst the
board adjouni to Friday. Ortoiiei
13. 1944 at 1:30 P.M which mo-
tion prevailed.
•JOHN H TER AVEST. ('hairman
WILLIAM WILDS. Clerk.
Fifth Day’* Session
The Board of Supervisor* met 0,h*r Dt»**»«. p#cuii*r
I »»ar nf Uf# .....
pursuant to Adjournment on rn- communicable diseasfr
dav October 13 1944 at 1-30 PM ' ^ ,'’llo,,|n« '• » r*f»ort of th* eon-aa). uciooer i.j. iims at i.,ni r..w. dl„.ltt for „„ loffth#f wlth M
and was called to order hy thel•'•r,f, ’"'"’ber of ruu for th* pait flva
) m n.
chairman Mr. Ter Avest. j ( yr#
Present at roil call Messr*. Zyl- 1 8m,,lpox .............. ,,4J A?*’
»tra, Vollink. Hassold, Hecksel. I ........... I I n
Lowing. Reenders. Helder. Small*- Whooping^oiiigh ,**
Maaal.* -.'.1..""" HI 499
infantll* Paralyin .... ....... * 13
Typhoid E#v«r ..... .... « ]
Paratyphoid Frvar ......... . « n
Undulant Kev*t ........ .... j j
Field viaits mad# by Ih# ataff in b**
half of contagii.ua diiease* ar* at follow*:
Dlphtharia r,*#w . .. ......... *
Diphtheria carriers ......... U
Typhoid and paratyphoid caiaa .... l
Typhoid and paratyphoid carrian ..I 1
Bearlat f*x#r itaat ........... tai
Maa.l*. .,#• ................... ” u*
Whooping cough cataa . ________ .... 140
Other* ....................... jjo
Although it la aneouracing to not* al-
mo*t a complat* abtane* of igtallpoa and
dlphtharia. a atudy of th* Immunisation
•talus of pr« school ehlldraa ia not «n-
cou racing.
It !» »*timal*d thnl about 70^ of oor
•rhool population u Immunliad and th-
einatad.
Whooping cough \ act in* has provgn to
h* vary affaetiv*. Vaetlna ii furnDhad to
Ova phyMelan*. It 1* axpaetad that thara
will b* a daelin* in its prcvalanaa hut
mor* markadly In tha number of daathn
from whooping cough in infgnU.
Trphoid fawtr and paratyphoid conUnuo
with about <>na rata r*port*d annually.
t ndulant favtr ca«*g occur about at
th* rale of two annually. Thi* conatitutas
rnor* of a problem in that no affaatir#




Pratacted Taara la Whlgb TraatadJ v 1919 1199 INI INI INI
(ndar I Yr. ... 12 42 14 122 21*
1 ....... M 19 41 91 79
2 ....... 92 19 in 97 192
* ....... *9 19 41 78 1194 122 90 49 99 174
417 total undar 2 )*ar*.
I *»S total under 8 y*arg
21'T. of the children und*r fly# year*
of age ar# Immunlwd.
AMALLPOX VACCINATION!
BY TBARfl
gran a# vgU as
lea to fanaflMA
During tha
1.419 motbaraS#yanly-thraa _ _
wart dallvarad In tba hoaptUl i»4 thi n.
malndar bad their babica «t kmam or TS
ona of tha thrae Hcanaad mtantty bcuma
ia Iba cent) Wa an acain proud (a
My that wa but only on* Matbar from
child birth. Ottawa eamtff hgg ahrgyg




Caaat admitted to nurtint aarviet —
Field nuning viiita
Office nursing vlaita ----
P08TPA1TUJ48 1 .
Caaa* admittad to nuning tarvieo rrr-r Tl
Nuning ’rlaiU ...... . ..... ... T|
INPANT HYCIKNB
Another major Intaraat in poMa haalth
i* th# nalfar* of tha Infant which la an
Cloaaly allied to maternal haalth. Out of
th* 1,419 ha hie# bom la IMS. M ncra
•tillborn. 12 died undar 'tha aga of aM
mor.lh and 19 from one month ta a Mat.
Many of the** death# ware unavoidable,
tut many might have bean avotfod throaffh
batter car* nf expectant motbara and mora
education of paranta on eara of tha In-
fant. A definite problem In oar county la
prematura birth. Out of M prematura
birtbi. u died. Hatted bade ar* avalkMa
for home car# and Iran* po nation of tha
prematura infant Thara ara Incubator*
in each of (he Ihr** hoapitalc. Tha prah-
lam U to b* atudiad (hiring th* eamlnf
year In an attempt to laaaan tha amabar
ef deatha
Nurte, in th* dapartmant eantinu* to
vialt homes whera there ara babiaa to
give Information, damonatratioa aad ad-
vie* on their rare. I’ravwtion af diaaat*
through immunitation la itragaad,
H*>*ral wall baby rllnlca contlno* to
operate and grow monthly la Allendale,
Grand Haven and Z—Umd. Physldana ara
paid ihrcugb fund* luppllad by th* atola
In Holland, the Woman's Literary Cm
and Community Cheat iponaor tha weekly
. I nail baby clinic. Her* mother* may coum
, 1 for free advice on feeding and tha car*
of their baby. Sick babiaa ar* rafartad bnak




l. gdar I Yr
Year* In Wkiek Trealad
1919 1949 1941 1942 I94J
ildan*. ga
theta conferences la dN to the
ooparation of Isy group# In Ukm vartow
rommunltie*.
INFANT HYGIENE DATA
Individual* admitted to nureing eervlaa 144
Field nuning vlaita ____________ ...... 4M
Office nursing vlaita _______ ri ̂ “tt, '
Viaits to medical confer* neat 444
PREBCIOOL HYGIKNI
The preachool period In ehlMhaad— thto*
year* from I to 9- might wall ha aaakan
of ai the forgotten period of cMIdheaA
Few parent* mils* what Important d*>
valopmanti occur during thaaa ydnri Onr
Immunitation record# thaw that only 39
per cent of thi* group ara pratoatad
agmlnit rnmmunteable dinaaaa. Tat, thia
la a Miaceptlblt aga and on* in which
the death rata ii highaat.
Whenever possible, proachool childran
are invited to ** bool health ronfiranaa*
for 1. lamination aad immuntaatlaM.
P.T.A. granpa ar* urged to aponaor round-
up* during tha lummer.
PRESCHOOL RTGIRNI DATA
Individualg admitted to nuning aarvim*^^..
Field nursing visits _____ _____ ........ 4*f
Office nursing viaita .•kajm
Individual! admittad ta medical sanriaa
Vlaita to medical confaraneaa ...
8C100L MTGIRNI
for the accend year your health depart-
ment haa continued to hold ochtoi health
conferences. Paranta ar* askod to ht pm*
ant so that tb* haalth of tb* chUdron may
b* dlKuaaed with the pargAt aa wail aa any
defeat* which may bo mnd. Bach child
ia glean a thorough physical iaapoetioo
-and immunised agalaat dipbiharto »Bd
smallpox whan airnaary.
Teacher*, parent*, nursa* and dee tom
ar* cnthuaiaatlc about thi* type *f aehool
haalth program. Although Urn* consum-
ing, m much m> that only one-third of tha
ahoola ar* reached each yaar : navartha-
la**, It ia fait that if oporalad a* • aon-
ttnuoui program It is daBnltoiy a count
educational axparicnea In health lar pv» ,
ante, tame bar and pupil >9
Nureca continue to make eiaita to arhuala {
for purpoaaa of giving toatnattat to
teach* n. Our department works etoaalr
with th* aehool conunUaUnar'a *tto* ta M
attorn pt to give a hotter aad more unified
•arvie* to aebool rhlldrcn.
Following U a Hat of th* mat ciauugg





Bon* and Jolat dafeeto-aamalFt M
fact aad poor pooturo.
Infected toniil* and adoaoids.
B^«OOL,'HYGIENB DATA
Inapacitona by physician* or on rasa l,4dd
Examinations by phyaletona _ ______ _ 1,414
F.ximlnationa by phyateiaita with
parent* present ....... ....... 1«4#4
individual* admitted to nurttng s*rr-
Field nuning vlaita ______ ......... 1,1M
Offlca nuraing vlaita ---- ..... 8,188
COMMUNITY HEALTH
INSTRUCTION:
Public leeturca and talka ____ __ II
Attendance .. ...... ..... Bid
C la a* room health talk* _ __ ......... tl
Attendanr# ..... . ...... .... . _____ 1,441
‘ ... 17 29 14 I
818 total under 2 >#ari.
1.24k tola I undar 4 y«*re.
1* ’% nf ih# children under flv#
f ag# ar# ' acrlnalcd.
TUBEBCULOBII
Tulwreulo#!* ronlrol rontinu#* te
major aitiilty
ii## bv ui# uf mt Mobil# A -ray
Teacher* inatructad In haalth In* pac-
tion ...... ..... ..... ••
DENTAL RRALTI
Th* dental program ia financed by aad
F**rl under th* direction of th* Children'# Fund
of Michigan. Virginia B. WiatorhaC to. ti>* full ttm# dentlat. . . . , Kervlc# i* given to thoo* childran pboa*
,hi VoMi v1'0" rrt!'' , ParcnU are unable to afford dental aura,
ih. Mobil. X-ray Unit* I ar# Mt up ln th, ({oitond Junior
.'n1ara^uXrl^nKMd«W.*Vl^M ’ Hl«h <^ool and th# Central mhool atbau, ^ a <>"’‘1 Haven. Dr. Wlntcrhoff alterant**
•howinjf Ihe numbar of caaei and death* ,h#M t*n rant an loendine an-
#r a nenod of nine yaar, do no, . ow SftS!*”
•ietlin*
A tonimued actlr# program la necaaiary
with more »id# •pread u»# nf (he X-ray.
On# nf the moat eff#rf1ve mean* of com-
haiii'C lull* rriilo»Li i, to X-ray large
group, of w # 1 1 individual* »ueh aa factory
g-oup, Thia uneo'er, th# very early can*
of iuh#rruloai» whlrh Ii mo#t •urcnafully
i'#at#i| Thi, I, now- mad# po#»lhl# bv ui#
nf ih# S i » i « I'cparlmcnt of Health Mobil#
\ ray r nil
Two huii 'I red tuberculin l#«t# w#r« given




b## diieiae (ontrol work for your rounty.
Ih# limited number of Tr.lne'l inipeetor,
availabl# during th* war period neer».,ilatr,
•-ontinuing ih* inapeetion of atnanr, laier
into me fall mnnlli, than in ordinary time,
therefore, it ia again impoisihlt lo tulmiil
a romplel* report.
Number npiarit# Inaprcted. 198,
Number dD#a»#d apiariea. 7.
Number roloni#, inipected. 1.331.
Number dlaeated colonies. 18.
Percentage diseased coloniaa. I.2'-,.
Fifty-five of Michigan's gixty lice
ulated rounli#* ar# now cooperating
th# But# Department of Agriculture hy
appropriating fund# for apiary in*|wction'
vithin their coiintie,. Thia ii indicative of
a greater realiialion hy fruit and teed
grower* pf the neecealty of hon*>t.#ca in
obtaining mr.iimum yield, of their import-
ant crop#. ThD need at Ihii time for larger
fruit eropa, together with th* inadequate
supply of alfalfa, ejovera. and other
legum* taeda. make# the poillnatlnK job of
the honeybee even more important today.
An adequate be* diaea,* control program
i, nejeaaary if the denaity of the honeybee
population of your county and it* constancy
over a period of years ia to be maintained.
It 4a th# desire nf the Department to
maintain an effective brood diaeale control
program in' your rounty. However, the
preaent county appropriation of IlM.nti.
together with th# state funds, does not
provide for sufficient impaction service to
do th* jab as il ahould. h* done. Therefore,
wa gak that th# annual appropriation hy
inrreaaad to 1250.00. We wish to thank
yottp hoard for the splendid cooperation' it
ha* given tha department In the past.
Respectfully submitted.
CHARLES F1GY, Commlastonbr
Rtata Dapartmant of Agriculture,
•y DON P. BARRETT. Chief Apiar-
Ut, Apiary Inspection Service.
Mr. Stegenga moved that the
report be referred to the Finance
And Budget Committee which, mo-
tion preveiled.
CoattoHRieition From Out-County




To: T h# M#mb#ra of th#
Ronnl of Supcrviaun
G.ntlemrn •
I sincerely rrgr#t that my opportunity
to h# home did not coincide with th# com-
menerment of )hur October aetiion. In
lieu of c xlending my grr»ting, to th#
tioard in iwraon, I am writing thi* )*tt*r
lo you.
At th# pmwnt tim# I am itation#d
aboard th# Ij.S.F I.SM 'landing Ship
Medium' 187 and hold th# position of
Executive OiTicci, •crond In command.
The ship ia otic of over 2(W> feet ia length
and the work, whil# ardufiui. is moat ln-
t (Mating. My ship la. at tba preaent
lime, stationed somewhere on the aaat
coa«t. I expect that w# sliall vary shortly
1* leaving oui pri*anttport for a dettina-
lion unknown.
The City, of (Land Haven and th#
familiAr spots look mighty good and I am
thankful for th# opportunity of being
home to visit m> family and friends, if
only for a abort time.
With my very beat regard* to rnrh and
eveiy one of you. I am.
Sincerely your*,
HOWARD W. FANT
Received and placed on file- •
Mr. Carl ftowen of the Road
Commission addressed the Board
find presented the following Pro-
posed BudIget for 1945.
Third Day’s Seuion
The Board of Supervisor! met
pursuant to adjournment on Wed-
nesday, October 11. 1944 at 1:30
P.M. and was called to order by
the Chairman Mr. Ter Avest.
Present at roll call Messrs. Zyl-
stra, Vollink. Harold, Hecksel,
Lowing. Reenders, Helder. Smalle-
Ran, Stegenga, Nieusma. Ter
Ayeit, Garbreeht, Sropmski, Bot-
tema. Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
>\ ilds, Rycenga, Rosbach, Schep-
ery, \ an Ark, Van Tongeren, Ga-
lien, Ten Cate. Frankena and Lan-
ning.
Absent Mr. Misner.
The journal of the secopd day's
session was read and approved.
Mr. Jay Cowing addressed the
board and requested that the hoard
appropriaU $250,000 .'for apiary
inspectipn.
Mr. Lanning moved that the re-
quest be referred to the Finance
and Budget committee which mo-
tion prevailed.
Lee Arnold, agricultural agent
PROPOSID BUDGRT POR 1441
TJ"* j**- ' ^ --- ---














John R. Pipp#| .. _ '




C. Van Applrdorn. M.D.
Mich. Emp. In# for th# Blind ...
Brulin A Co., inc. ... .....
J. I. Holcomb Co. .......
Maurice Pol.ck. Inc ............ *.
n0*! *UT'pl,, ...........
Doubladay-Hunt- Dolan Co. _____
Hill Hardwar* Co ....... .
Civilian Front ..........
Middleton', ...... ̂ .......
Board of Public Work# "
J- N. Li.v.na* ...............
Simon Borr .......... ... [
Mr#. Wm. D*kk#r _______ *
Rudolph f.roa» ...... ..




loti ia VU . ............. """"
Wm. M. Boev# .................
Mr*. Wm. M. Bo#vc __________
G. H. Electrical Supply ......H"
Eaat End Body Shop .......... .
I- V*nd*r Zwaag ....... . _
Doolittle Radio Inc. ...
Fred Hotma .... ______ ________
E. H. Beemmx. M I).
(L R Coat A Apron B«rvk* ____
Michigan Product# ....
Addroewgraph-MuHlgraph Cbrp."
Ihling Bros. Evcrard C® .....
John R. Pippel . ........
Doubladay Bro*. A Co. ____ I""
£,V>n M'V .. ............
Fn* Book Star* .
Albert Vandar Yacht ..... I
J**- Mooi Roofing B Inaulgting, Co.
M. G. W*#t ........ . ...... .....
^Aart Schial .......... . .......
(•omalitu G. Bahraur ............
(Jaroac* D. Beak ...*. ------ -----
Harta • Shoemaker _ _______ _____
ftmald Vrugffjnk ----- ̂ ..IHI
Anthony J. Bakkar. .... ...... ..
...... . ....... .
fWJta Rodbkeh .......... .. . ...
TctoL kUI* alto wad far October.-
lot, I .
2 n" Follow ing i, , im of
;• 8i> drawn
V f» Anri#ma, Hlcndni,
» Burgcm#*&t»r I’olkton .
 v, Haior . Paix 4 Holland
'.4 H#*'#r Dam 4 Pen, Allcndal*
! - », H*m ( r*#x Gro'grlnnn, Bicndon
2.’ (f. • 4 Robinton
j« 4 - Bin k l r»#,, / ,#|«nd
19".' Hlark I/wk. Jameatown 4 G#orf»
‘ 7S tow n ___
k < "" HI«ndon 4 Oh #
i. Bonulo, Bl»ndori 4 O i #
8-4] Haieman Hollat H
k n R«ldt. Blendon
4 -'4 j ( omatoc, i.coif ctiiw n
38 , t’ha,#, l heater
I •' 0" i Crockery No ('roo.,#rr
i;: "" i (>>ie, Allcnda,#
” '" 1 IT# B"#r t hr>i#r >lniri t ountv,
19' D# ttccrl. (irurgetor n 4 J,me»-
x A j town .
»" D# Roo. Hl.nilon .
'_' '*" 1 Elrnba,,. Illcmlon 4 Dll'#
i: 8,s | No. 19, Holland
2,18.' | No. 4,, Holland 'lnt»r County' .
29 (8 No. 14. Holland
No. 4 A 43. Holland III" .1
Fry#r A Dlnk#l. Ch«t#r ......
(!lopp#r, Allandal# ..........
Graaman. (;#org#to»n
Harlrm. Holland, I’ort Sh»!<k,n A
Ollv# .... .....
Harlem ExUnaion. Holland A
Park
Hal#, Spring I^k# ........ ....
J#nkina, Allcndal# ..........
K#nyon, Ollv# ............. I.'
I^m.r, Blendon ...... . .
Lawla Gat#,, rh#*.- .. .1.1
Ltttl# Bara Cr##k. Mlmdal#
Laubarh. Wright ilnl#r County,
Mud Ij»#, Inter Count) — Kent A
Ottawa .......
Maplewood, Holland -Inter Court,
ty- Ottawa A All#gan> .
Montello Park ....... .. _
JJorren
Morley, (.heater ...............
No. 9, Holland _____ ________ _
Oven, 4 Sawyer ____
Oahorn A H R . Ollv# A Holland
J*'-' ..... ..............
Robmaon A Olive .........
Ruah Creek. Georgetown ______ I
No. *. Holland ..........
Sehutt, Blendon .............
Btanpipe. Zeeland ........... ...
Shoemaker. Jamestown ......
Htephsn#, Wright ......
Ktaudard 4 Ext.. Blendon ...III
No. 28, Holland ..............
No. 23, Park ____________
Totten, ( 7*o rgg town ......
Trout. Georgetown ....... I "I"





Weiton 4 Bartow, Oliva Twp. .






no## and 'hroat rllmr in hearing pro;#rt
Kolia - La nd wr hr Foundation Holland
Aunt in rn#dir,l progr,®!
Lion* f lub /.»•:, rd ,nd Hoi. and Care
of the blind
l^ral t'haptf for Irfaniil# Paralym
Axial in r*i# (,f Kohomyel’lM 'i.’imi
Rotai) C|u|, (Jrand If, Hn'land and
7e*:»nd. Axift in car, of rnppled rhil-
dren
Women * l.ilerarv l iuh /•eland Spor,-
»o- month * r #! 1 baby r.inir
'«#r# potiti'e Th., meant that 10% of
im# total group had been expoeed tn an
•dive, rommunicahl* rase of tub«rrulo*ia.
W# bav# kad ope X-r»y clinic this pait
year by the Michigan Tub#rruloaty Astoria-
lion. On# hundred and thlrt)-four X-raj#
'V#r# taker Th# finding# wer# a, follow.
88 negative
2* primary infection healed.
7 auaperted reinfection.
• reinfection inactive.
- primary Infection hea iug.
. ,TT l «i ( Ml X TV 'U UralTH i 1 ,r,n, •«'“•>'' pnwitbly aril'#
TTA A run iVlEH l<rA TH ^rcinfevlloii acuxwhoapita, nation ad
P,of#wir,na! Personnel d phyiiciant. 1 TUBERCULOBIS (ONTROL DATA
22 der.tirt* 84 rrgtttered nu-»«t. * ' et#rin- individual* admitted to medical ••rvic# 103a.-tan. Individual* admitted in nuning ••rvic# 123
H<ja|i!#' (arc 3 ho»pi!ali, Uh ho#- i h teld Nuraing 'ivlta ........... |07
pital t)#d» Including 34 for oir,t#tr|ral j Oflic# Nuraing visit, ..... J-
patient » 222 patient, receive ho, pital care I < h##t ( lime Scion, ............... 12
In an aveiag' month. | Chest ( lime Y|»it# ....... ixi
\ -a' and lahoratorr farilitie# have t>##n Admlaalon* In Banaloru ... . ____ 12
improv#d «ith the cooperation of the Kel- | VENEREAL DIBFABES CONTROL
logg Foundation Better diagnostic f*. tli- ! Numb#- of - aae, of lyphlli, reported,
Ii#, for heart *lim,t.l« have b#«n made I 31 Early 1? l^te, 12.
a'adab:e hy the addition of eleetroeardlo- 1 Numbei if Mrologicil teats for lyphiits,
graph equipment aim g with conaullation ' J.*12.










l>#d« for th# treatment of premature In-
fant!
Sulfa drug, and •pcifir aera h*v# revu-
lulionited tha treatment in raaes of pneu-
monia. epidemic meningitis and compDca
tions in contagious disease. These drug,
will lower mortality rate# In these diseaaet




Nurntwr of labmatory te*ta
rhea. 334
Number of field vlaita to rase* of gonor-
rh#e, 22.
A program fur th* control of venereal
Following 1* a report of th* work 4*n* .1
at th# dental clinics from January 1 to j
October *0. 1945. s j
1‘rophylvtle Tr**Unent* _ _______ 888 a
Clinic Visit. ............. 2,m 4
T#«h Extracted D^iduou# ___ ___ 1,148 ,J
Permanent .. _____ 288
I/ocal A neat hat it Ui»d _________ 1,984
Pulp Capping* ..... 883 j
Cement Base* .. ............ 8,798 J
Filling,: Silver Amalgam: 0a*<
surface ------- 3,120 4
Twivsurfaee ___________________ 1,184 
Thr#e-#urf*c# _______________ tl R
Synthetic _ _____ 444 j
Treatments for Glngiritia _______ 8 J
Miscellsneoua Operation, _______ lf>
SANITATION
Mr. John H. Wyma was appointed as
th# County Ssnltarlsn, effective July 12, i
19(1 following th* resignation of Mr. S.
P. Nelson. Mr. Wyma came to thb 4*- I
partment from Jamestown. Michigan
where h* served at principal fog sight
year* He ia a graduate of Hope College
where he received hit A.B. degra*. He
haa alw had pott-graduaU work at Hop* 1
College and tho University of MicUgaii. J
He received valuable training in th* (laid •
of sanitation in th* Kellogg Foundation
area of Barry and Eaton count!*# under r
Mr. A A. Roth Mr. Hunter Haring from
the Bureau of Food* and Standard* of th*
Stat* Department of Agriculture - aJao *3
proved very helpful In assisting Mm In be- v
• omlng acquainted with the inspection ot
food handling establishments. Sine* tutor-
ing tb# Acid. Mr. Wyma haa attended the
Inaervic* Training Courses for tadnatriai
Hygienists and for Milk Control Official#
at the Univarsil; of Michigan School of





























reduced the caa# and death rat# in typhoid I dl*ca»# can only h« effectir# vxh#n cate*
(ever and improved method! of care have ar# diagnosed cerly and trealad promptly,
influenced tub#rculo(is. Satiifartory facilitlea for treatment are
Th# Haalth Department function* in thi* available All early raa«a need to be fol-
mediral car# program by: 'lowed up to determine the aource of th#
Referring corrective «ork In phyrician*. infection Cooperation of th# patisnt and
Offering a eoniultant aoure# In com- >h# phytician In aecuring this information
munieabl# duease. , t* •l*#ntiai. A number of contacts and
Maintaining a maternal and child car# aourrea w«r# followed up which mad# il
educational program. ] poaaibl# in pr#v#nt further caa# hy getting
Giving clinic 'ewic# In iqb«rcu,n»i«. theaa individual, under care.
Aaiiating in th# hoapitalnation of com- MATERNAL HYGIENE
municaM# diaeaa# patient,. Ber'iee* in the expectant mother should
Giriag Udaid* nuraing car# in wmergen- •># the baata of any well rounded public
cleg and inatnuting h#daide care of pa- | health program. Th* ear* of children
tianta icferred by phyaician* or other hegina long before birth through tha ear*aganeiaa. I of tha mother. Du* to prewure in other
Keeping In touch with health problem* 1 (’•Ida of Pnbllc Health, changea in person-
in th# county through studies of illn**, ! and other factor*. ,«rrVca *o prenatal
racorda, death records and vital statiatica. | patients hsv# not been as numerous asBIRTI8 desired. To meet thi* lack, classes wsr#
Live birth* by month. •*< and place of i instituted In the Holland area and proved
so attended tha la< M . ____ . __ _ . | doctrlnation Courv# at tba 8Ut* Depart-
f r,.« of gonorrhea reported. mfVt of He%Jth ,t
During th* year, final plus war* told
for gonor- i ,nT ,h# eormtlon 0( th, pollution of
MacaUw# Bay by raw acwig* from roc-
tages of Macatawa Park. Thia problem
haa received th* attention of the depart-
ment for a number of years. Since our
policy is on# of educating Ik* public, w*
hav# sought tha cooperation of the paopla
of th* area for thro# many years ta core
reeling their problem without court MtiOSL
Recourse to court action as our last retort.
The proapecu of an early coapltonco Art
J
birth.









a i Is ll la
January .... an 54 114 71 S3 i
February — 59 58 112 44 27 21
March ...... 92 59 118 74 22 K
April .. ..... 74 Al 132 M 2V 17
May _ ______ 5ft (4 114 74 29 9
Juna ... ---- 49 95 101 74 21 *7July 64 42 108 71 21 14
August ..... 98 41. IK Tt II 4
ftoptsmber — 78 59 124 89 27 11
Oetabar ---- 44 81 •* 78 19 4
Novsaaher ... 4ft 44 94 44 21 4
December 41 12 95 t.44 22 4
Total ...459 (52 1521 151 114 114
TIM* wtro'll atillkirtha durtaf tho ytor
•f 1944!
January 8, February t. March 8. Abril 8.
Mgy 4, June 8. July 1. August L Baptam-
ber 3, Octobor 2, Mofoabor Ik Docooahar L
to be very aucreosful. About on# bondrod
mother# availed themseleea of this acrioo
«f six c lasses on prenatal and Infant eara.
They were taught hy a public health nurse
and war* carried on with.th* cooperation
of th* doctors Ip the community. Because
of their tuctasa. it is hoped that classes
will be Introduced to other uuas af tba
county and be continued a* 8 Mraanant
part of tba procram.
Id sorwe 'ewmmunitUa^h accrcity of -boe-
piul hade has baan a-proklenj, but. to dal*,
facilities hav^kaasrsdeeuatsadaauat* far tha eara
ta. Some ofof maternity patiants. a a  tba pati-
ent* reauta ta the koapital only a few
day* and ar# returned to their bom*. The
public haalth aura*, will call on any
mother , who needs bar and will dam at
strata to a responsible peroon haw to
care far tha mother aad baby.
BadaWa nuraing foe these patient* ia
aeaflabto onlr to thaaa who carry Metro-




,n lat* rummer, the general .BWNMfi
of using uninspactad milk as aa wer-
fancy supply hy milk plant opaaatatR
became evident through th*
lo correct thi* procedure, tha mi
wer# required to increase their
producing farms to meet th* added
season consumption of bottled ft
Likewise, th# health department
tempted to help the milk dealers by
ing for them source* of inspected
emergencle# which meet tha
th* department.
As ia evident from tha report on
sanitation, a very tmall percent
etllk told In urban areas is not
I Thar* to continued improcaa ..... .
euallty of fluid milk which reach** the
ecasuraar. It caa ha mid that milk Hap .
ha eo ns id# rod oaa af the aafest foods aa ..
wail, aa on* of tha hart foods far human




installed new aquipmaat to
odor nuisance and
Macatawa.
h ordtr to hav, more rf
• •• rxmwv I warn as mvm* m r mm mBup^nifton orer ami
the traamartaUan aad dkpaatf <
and refuse. '
A grant deal of work
M




m a prom* ®f •arvcyi tn* «*W x1«iu.
1ta« •arr*!* as4 vtoltt Mp to form out
MtMtUI •oarw of dJMMa They tnvolro
(mttfkc Mid eorroetinff polluUd water .up-
vHm ud dlmtlnc n«w eonttnieUona to
pm«Ht poteibl* eonUmtnatlon of tha mp-
ply. lootearaate. food •toraa. food prepa-
ration eaUbllBhmanU, paatauriiatlon
plaata. milk producer farma, alau«hlar
Muaa and lea rappllea ara luntrad or
iMpaetad for poaaib!* contamination or
atratioa of tha food they prepare or
hcalla. Thaie anrveyi include (nipactions
of Improper environmental condltioni orif-
inatinc from poor anraca and drainage
conatniction : poor haatim. ventilation and
lithtitif ; rodent and inaact InfeauUon* :
and poor boualnc In achook industHer.
raaorta and campa. trailer parka, roadeide
atopa. awtaunlni aroaa, food handling
SSkUahmaata, refum eollaetion and du-
poaal area*, and of breeding placw of
CaMa kmHw Inmda and rodenu.
SANITATION DATA
FIELD INSPECTIONS TO:
Private promieee ............... ... «
K: r " ^
Public water wprllea ............... **
Private water auppliei ........ - .....
School water luppliea ...............
Sewage Dlipot-al ............... 101
Nabaneea Inveatlgated .............. S?
Nuteaneca abated ......... 25
Food handling aatabltehmenti ------- 111
Milk pla^te ............. - ....... 23«
LABORATOBY EXAMINATIONS :
Maakipal water auppHea ............ *18
School water supplies . . ............
Other pablie auppHea ............... 1^8
ropplie* - . -- 61MILK— iPrevioua to paatcurixation i
Plata count .................... 84
Reductam teat ...................... >“
Mtont teat ..... 84
MILK — iPaateurUedt
Phoephateae teat .”
Sadtmant teat ................ jl.... 1T8
MILK— (Retailed Raw.
ELdrU
Sediment teat . .................... 27
LABORATORY SERVICE
Laboratory services are available in all
hyaidana of Ottawa county by the Mich-
IgaB Department of Health Latoratorica.
Reports on the flndinga of tpaciment
edbantted to the laboratory for ciamlna-
Uon by the pbyaieiana of the county are
Mt only sent to the physicians but also to
^T'oSr'srSSrKIAM.SED
fiprz:— — — "'.ffi
Tuberculosis ______________ 234
Face* for paraaitea — ............. 8 1
IMMos _____ i
Oogh Pktes ... ...... . ... I..".. 18
Wdlor ........ .. ......... ....
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Janwary 1 te December SI, ISIS
RECEIPTS:
Typewriter Repairs _________ _
Court Steno. at 18.00 per day .
f erred to tha Committee on Taxes and
Apportionment.
The Salaries of all County Offirers are
in lieu of all feea. unless otherwise epeci-
(led under the Statutes.
H ia understood that the salary as fi.vrd
for tha Sheriff, shall include the use cf
hia personal cars within the County and
he shall be allowed five cents per mile Tor
the use of his car on official business out-
side the County. He shall also be allowed
to retain the per diem and mileage paid
by the State for conveying prisoners
The Public Health Officer live Public
Health Nurses, Sanitarian, County Agri-
cultural Agent. Drain Commiaaioner,
School Commiaaioner, and two Helping
Teachers, shall be allowed five cents pei
mile for ihe use of their personal cars,
but not to exceed the sum of 1600.00 in
one year. One Public Health Nurse shall
be allowed five rente per mile for the use
of her car but not to exceed the sum of
1400.00 In one year. All County Officers
shall be allowed five rente per mile for Printing A Rinding
the use of their personal car on official j Stationery A Office Suppliesbusiness. Telephone A Telegram*
All bills for mileage must be appro' ed freight A Express ____






DICK F. 8MA I.LKG.A S,
PETER H VAN ARK.
1848 BUDGET
APPROPRIATIONS
4-H Club arti'ltle* ai l he BerlinFair {
West Mieh. Tourists .....
Starr Commnnw eallh ..
Evangeline Home ...
Villa Marie School for Girls __
Michigan Children s Aid
Weat Mich. Children s Center ..
PROBATION OFFICER i
Postage ......... .........
Punting A Binding ......
Stationery A Office Kuppliea





Printing * Binding ., ...
Stationery A Office Suppliea
Telephone A Telegrams _
1 ravel








E<juipmcni. Maintenance A Re






















1 3 1 Commissionera t $400 nn
each ....... ........ t
of Ha intention to to terminate iti obli-
gation aa of April 13. 1846, and
WHEREAS, on the 13th day of April,
1944, the Board of Supervisora, upon
recommendation of the Airport Committee,
appropriated the aum of $1,000.00 to the
maintenance of the aaid airport for a
period of one year, upon the proviso that
the City of Holland contribute a like sum
to oaid purpose, and that Park Township
contribute the sum of $500 00 thereto, and
WHEREAS, the said $500.00 from Park
Township has be?n paid, and the City of
Holland ia contributina fractional amount
of said $1,000.00 each month, and
WHEREAS, It is the desire of the Board
of Supervisors of said County to foster
and promote the beet interests of aviation
in the County generally and at Park Air-
1OQ.00 port in particular, but believing that the
heel interest* of the County are served hy
a termination of said lease above men-
tioned, and that the best interests of all
partie* involved would he served by mak-
ing a new lease, for a period of five years
with said Park Township, and that the
County of Ottawa manages and control
said airport In the same manner and form
a* heretofore existing, so that plans and
arrangements may be made for the perpel-
nation of said airport and the expansion
128.00 thereof, by the solicitation of funds from
private rnd governmental sources;
I 2,769.00 | NOW THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED:
prevailed.
JOHN H. TER A VEST, Chairman.
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
Eighth Day’s Session
The Board of Supervisors met
met pursuant to adjournment on
Thursday, October 19, 1944 at 1:30
P M. and was called to order by
the chairman Mr. Ter Avest.
Present at roll call, Messrs. Zyl-
stra. Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Lowing. Reenders, H elder, Smalle-
kran, Steffenya, Nieusma, Ter
Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bot-
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Wilds, Rycenfra, Rosbach, Misner,
Van Ark, Van Torureren, Galien,
Frankena and Lanninp.
Absent Messrs Schepers and Ten
Cate.
The journal of the seventh day’s
session was read and approved.
Mr. Frankena placed in nomina-
___________ _ tiou the name of James Van
. rs; '';,l.ken. ?rr* r s ri’be,r of





Stationary A Offic* Supplies
San icing equipment, etc.
Re-arranging description* mai.




---- "» Printing A Binding
---- »  pPiU|ff
Budget Clark
---- 198 Aa»f»*menl Roll,
Son on S. HOOI. COMMISSION FR
nOO.iiO j •''‘•Uge
600.no i Printing A Binding .
200.00 Telephone
Graduation Expense
Rental* (.Meeting* etc •
Stationery A Office Supplies
Frtight A Express
1 2.700.00 F urniture A Fixtures .




Travel School Commissioner .
$ 860.00 1 Tr*vrl Helping Teacher
^ Ira'tl Helping feachfr .
I 4.600 00 ;
•said schedule opposite such daacriptloua
therein contained ; and that tha Supervisor
or Assessor of each of the aaveral cities
and townships lie authorised to aaaeia said
amounts against such descriptions.








Mr. Van Ark moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vailed.
Resolution By Mr. Van Ark
RESOLUTION
At the General Election November 7.
1944. we will pass on four amendments to
our State Constitution. Three have been
proposed hy the legislature and a fourth
by a group from Detroit. We are very
much concerned with proposal No. 4 for
it would place in our constitution legis-
lation with fixed rule* and restrictions
pertaining to a charter for Wayne County.
WHF7RKAS. our constitution should re-
main a» a frame work for our State
government and not be
legislation : and
\5 HF.RKAS, proposal No
viously been voted down
add. Grand Haven.
Alonzo G. Evans et al to Wilbur
J. Boerma and wf. Lots 81, 82, 83
and 84 Goodenow Garden’s plat
twp. Tallmadgc.
Mary Carveth to Wm. Frank
Maschewske and wf. Lot 10 blk.
19 Borck’s supr. plat No. 1 twp.
Grand Haven.
Jennie Tuin to Sibolt Temple
and wf. Pt. lot 15* and 16 Graves
subd. Spring Lake Beach twp.
Spring Lake.
Jacob Braak and wf. to Mrs.
Bertha Bloom. Lot 15 and pt. lots
16 John K osier’s assessor's plat
No. 1 Spring Lake.
Edward Everse and wf. to Char-
les Grasman and wf. Pt. SJ SWi
sec. 30-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
Peter Van Houw and wf. to Al-
l>ert Van Der Hulst and wf. Lot
jammed with i ^ Harrington's 4th add. Maca-








Stationer) A Office Supplies
Telephone A Telegrams
Freight A F7xpress
Juror Fees .. ......




Fee, ..... ........... ..... \
I a non nn i Stationery A Office Supplies
F^rJ AHotm** .......... * £ri?,ing * Bind,n“ .....
cSlite AppwpVteuiu'"^ -- -* -2H.8 Freight A Exp ran
lfl*alUn#<ms Revenue
-- --- 29.2M.0ti_Ef_™ U19.V«SV* Tbe- F*u«,t» - lM72.*a
Balnaca— December It, 1942 ___ 809.41
oi&U8 8itf i f K,prn" - ’
TdNfculnia ------------- 22.070.28
Mia - -------------- io.oo






State on TV. Pattern.
Total DiabunmenU ........ $44,823.63
Balance m hand Dec. 81, 1944 I 2,119.22
- Mr. Ten C«t* moved that the
Teport be received and placed on
file which motion prevailed.
Report Of TW Air Port CoMmittee
*tero it a balance in the AIRPORT
FUND aa of October Jlth. 1144 the sum
of tLSTLtt. TWa includes the 8800.00
fjo« Park TWn.Wp nod 8*41.66 from
IbUaad CHy, aad $4*4.86 from rental
ate. atece Ap«S 1*44 aaation.
.The AIRPORT IMPROVEMENT fund
JtMeh oenatete of eootrlboUooa etc. has a
koiaaee of m.*7*.82 but bills totaling ap-
prarrimately tbte amount were sent back
te the contractor for the reoaon that the
MQa were COPIES, not original. Aa aoon
M the original Mils are received end O.k.
by the Auditing Committee there will be
no balance except aa contributions come
_The County baa contributed 1646.44 of
U.0M.M aa agreement with the Board on
April 12th, 1944 aesaion. These contribu-
«ona were to be on a monthly Has is and
to terminate upon the determination by
Pteh Township of the ownership of the
dqnrt in the event that Park Township
determines to sell the aame, then to eon-
tlMe such payment* until the voters of
«ha •City of Holland shall determine
wfctebor they a kail buy the same.
ELMER J. SCHEPERS.
CHARLES S. LOWING,
v v DICK NIEUSMA.
Mr. Lowing moved the Adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vsiled.
Ki . ' Report Of The AgricalturalWm CommiHec
.  ^ October 18, 1944
TO the Honorable Board of Superriaora of
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Gentlemen:
,T*or committee on Agriculture recom-
Uantfa that the eork of the County Agri-
<«Jt«ral Agent and also the work of the
Home Demonstration agent in this County
be continued during the year 1845 and.
M t*™** roeommend to this Board that
l^o Areold as County Agricultural Agent
to retained, and Mrs. Grace Vender Kolk.





CLARENCE REENDERS.„ JUSTIN ZYL8TRA.
Mr. Haseold moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Galien raove^ that the board
adjourn to Monday, October 16th,
»t 1:30 P.M. which motion
prevailed.
JOHN TER AVEST, Chairman.
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
I.88A.OH
2.000. 'Ml I 8AI. 5KIF.S
26. 'Hi j Judge pf Probate 'A- i -j.h T a
300. (Hi ! t829>
200.00 1 Register of Probate
j Iteputy Register of Probate
I 8. 910.00 Probata ( Urh
i fount y ( l»rk$ 100 0(1 Deputy tounty (Jerk ̂
uOO.'Hi tounty ( lerk Stenographer
126. 0'l , fount) Clerk — Clerk . ’
26.0(i lount) I rca surer
5.00 Deiuty tounty Trcsjurer
1 .200.<hi j (ounty Treasurer Bookkeeper
2'-0. Oil | County Treasurer D«e<i Clerk
10(1.00 1 County Treasurer Herk
110.00 County Treasurer ( erk
i-ounty Treasurer Clerk
* 2.I65.0O County Tr.asurer Clerk
Prosecuting Attorney . Imlud-
6t,.oO ing (le-ki
- -- Drain t ommisaioner* 60.00 , Drain < ommi*sioi.er--( JerkCORONER5: | Sheriff Including Auto
'*** .......... . ......... .... I 1.OO0.OO 1 Under-sheriff
. - ---- Deputy .Sheriff
$ l.OOO.oo Special Deputy Dri»ei a Urense
COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGKNT: I Register of Deeds
t «00 ii" j Deputy Register of Deed.
R 00. HU j Register of Deed* (Jerk
fiOO.JO I "f Deeds — ( Jerk . . ’
lOO.On | Matron Jail
5(1.00 Umtodian Court House
26.00 Circuit Court - stenographer
6.00 Friend of the Court ...
40.00 Probation Officet < Including
__ ____ Mileage i
$ 1.820.00 County Agent Jusrntle Court
Clerk
$ JOO.t'O County Agricultural Agent -
900.0(1 , Clerk .. .
600.00 School Commissioner
160.00 School Commissioner Clerk
16.00 School ( omntissioner -- Helping
4.00 Teacher
School Commissioner Helping
60.00 * car her
1 00.00
°f Ottawa lease for a period of five year* 51t>n.
» 1 .800.00 ! ,.h' l»n«l ‘nd sirport as stove set forth.! Tlierp hoiiio’ no other nomina-, .. ..... Mr ^ ,h.t the ,hi< v„ , „uld
600. o0 co,l,'d*ration. from said Park To* nship. j D«"IHnatlons he C I OKed which IttO- ' ' 4 J
P’aOO *,ld or * hamber of Commerce of the lion prevailed
• 'S-'gllKJ? ^ .frankena moved that the
401, 00 Gonfing. That the term of said lease com- be suspended and that the
imoI-T* Tn ,h,' u,h d*>,"f A'’ri1- l!,4&. clerk be instructed to cast the
"f the entt.e hoard for Mr.
forth tn said lease of March l«, 1942. are -'“D'Ch 'HU YalkenbuiJJ as a mein-
loo 00 urd,f.!?lood !° ̂  prrsoed '» s»id County i ber of the Ottawa fountv Welfare
fiooioo in,t' ** nf >945 ex- v«|b‘,‘.
«00 00 1 r*p,inB howevet. t|.e tluty *od ttbligation I he clerk thereupon catt the
‘00.00 r V'* *’ h,,rf"'- vote and Mi. Van Valkenburg was
iedaretl elected.
Beport nf The Taxes and
Apportionment ( ommittee
Grand Haven. Michigan
October 1 7th. 1941
•• 'he Httnoral le Roartl <T .Supervisors
<>!!*«* Count). Michigan.
Cornel iu.s Vander Molen and 1 iK)('ket'
News of Holland
Men in Service
Sgt. Wilson H. Crozier, 229i
West 17th St., medical adminis-
trative specialist, has served over-
seas 21 months with the AAF's
oldest B-26 Maurauder group
which has been cited hy the pres-
ident for "outstanding perform-
ance of duty in armed conflict
with the enemy” during a mission
over Rome Ciampino North and
South Airdromes last Jan. 13 in
preparation for the Allied land-
ings at Nottuno, Italy, on Jan. 22.
He is entitled to wear the blue
and gold framed Distinguished
Tnit Badge, the only army award
worn above the right hand blouse
Pel. Eugene J. Wolters, route 3,
is an automotive mechanic with an
ordnance company at an air ser-
whkkf as. Detroit would control \ of ; wf. to Barney Vander Molen and
Ihc VS.,ne tounty Hoard of Supervisors . | wf. WJ NJ SEi SC(, 12.8.,6
_____ ',Pan Ives Willard to Cecil Wm
*h* in iw'iard* f .if^r suTrw.r :f "n Rr-VHnl «nd wf. Lots 13 and 115 V1pe cornmand d',»X)l >n England
county, now at cighty-Vm^ mfmto.'i! ' randt t a,?d Clilleland plat twp. | ^ ^<,0P-S Huck fleets rolling
and thereby deprive several cities ’ ' ’ " * J
Wayne ( ounly from te' rcscntatlon
(heir Hoard /if Supenimir* lecause of the
districts formed, and
WHEREAS. Amendment No. 4 ha* been
written by m lf-a|«|v>inted professional re-
form, r*. ri presenting lug business of
dountoun Detroit t.i the exclusion of
i 3.990 00
fore carried on by «snl ( «unty
That the »*id lesxe he made with the
understanding that the said County of Oi-
tawa will not l>e called upon to maintain
1 or support said airport.
! 4 200.00 That th» mar.ageroent and coitrol r.f
2.000.00 ,aid airport l>e continued a, he-elofore set
1.600.1)0 | up under the direction of the Airport ( oni-
1.200.00 mittee and that ,uch fund or funds a* , ,,
8.300.00 . heretofore «ei up *hall he t>erpetua'ed and rlll,.n
2. 3041.00 continue during the pendency of said "Ur '
1.600. .Jo lea »e.
1.200.90 | That the chairman and the clerk of the
Spring Lake. ' ; swiftly toward Germany with am-
George McCarthy and wf. t0 ' "mniiion and gas for fighting
James Dirksie and wf. Du ^9 ,,lano-s at advanced bases. Jlo and
Peach plains subd. No. 1 twp. hLS huddips have overhauled and
Grand Ha\en. | inspected hundreds of trucks
Edward Kiemel and wf. to Hen- bound f(,r combat duty near the
Sr :::• Lab0!z “"O P>- w4 NWl If'1" Wohrrs » a Son of
Nhi sec. 31-5-15 Holland.
Harvey L. Bluekamp and wf
to Lowell L. Blackburn and wf.
D't 63 B. L. Scott's Elmwood
add. Holland




our (ommi:!,-, on Ta>e* and Appor-
tp.r ment respectfully submit the above Hn.l
koiuk reiH'-t of the apportionment of
o» n
er» and
WHEREAS I'roposal N <
these stnsll .in,-. home
business. IuIhu sod fsrm
of Ihcn local nfT,.H» „p, |
W HF.RF \S Hi, new »(andard for |o<al
gov trnmenl uould U s ihrcnt to g ...d
r"' em men i . «, ihe mrmbeM of the
Ottawa I "Unix Board of Supervisor- at
'rand Haver. Michigan. (). lober 1 9 I . Ml
"" rec vi, | ,s |.|, ,.e(| |o t|„ so-called
Wave. I ' I.ntv Home Rule amendment
 nov.n as I'-oiM'-al Nn. 4 on the ballot
for N' vembei 7 1914
WE THEREEORF
Henry Wolters. Before joining the
aimy in March, 1943, he was a
farmer.
8 SR' William M Kole of Cen-
Ir.'l park, flight chief in aircraft
armament section on P-51 MlLS-
Francis Patrick Kelly and wf. Lol 'anK airplanes at an eighth air
16 South Park subd. twp. Grand ‘ori'e flgh!cr sJalion in England.Haven. u_as recently awarded Ihe Good
Frederick Oldemulders and w f . ('ond>‘cl medal lor exemplary be-
to The<Klore Piers and wf Ixit 61 banor. efficiency and fidelity m
iSs3?£.S£C7.7:" SS?5,~! ..... STJOHi S- £ 2S t£3 S SSThat suitable public liability and proper- ,'h'
1.200.')') ty damage m«urance in the amounts of ' ( r ""i>‘hlp« ami . it.e- 1,
1.200.00 ' $20. oon.no and $10,000.(1'. re4p„tjxe|v Ol-'i) the .» ab.f property of
obtained snd approved hy -he I*ro,«citin" '"H'1 'n .. .....I’rov-cutini;
.. •,00.oii Attorney insuring th* said ( ount) of Oi -
1 .8(10.00 tewa against loss or claim of loss ans-
1 .290.00 ' ing st said Air Port. Said insurance tn be
4, 60'). 00 ' ' ‘ '
names ..(i vernon d ten ’ ( ate ' ^ano.v Arnold and uf. Pi. Ei 'n(',M Diet a I worker for tinson
''' “" I henry t si.ai (ihter SWi sec 10-5-13 tup. Jame.xloun. ̂,n'ra^ division of \'ullee Air-. ______ I, i Mi \ an Ark moved the adopt mn Isaac Paarlbcrg to Walter Van rra* ' ,n ̂ a\nt*. Mich. Sgl. Kole,
he .aw snd we further recommend thsi <>f ’be resolution. V til pen and wf Lot 41 Elm Grove s"n of Mr and Mrs. Benjamin
Mi “ ‘
. 4-H Travsl







Stationery 4 Office Supplies ..
Telephone 4 Telegrams ......
Freight 4 F,: press ____
P.O. Box Rent ..
Typewriter 4 Add Machine re-
psirs














•ejected l*v#..» scrording t . the sis
Tent piepsrH bv (he Auditor General nf
'e Stale nf Michigan lie res«ses»e<l in
ihe vs-ic.us township* snd nties upon the
cvcrsl descriptions of taxable properly
''' ‘*"1 l"v* nships and cities s*t forth in
-chedule contained in l he report of
les.-riptin




Mr. Lowing moved the adoption
of the resolution which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. I .aiming moved that Janie'
Scott, Peter G. Damstra and Gernt
interna he and they are hereby
appointed as members of the Ot- ........ ... ..... v
Uwa County Canvassing Board rtunnK ,hr'r ^-'"be, session ad Tsu., ,, Milfi
i.j-lin /.)!nt r* _ » r
• alien moved as a substi- 1 subd. pt. lol 61 Heneveld'.s supr.
lute motion dial the resolution be ; plat No. 2(1 twp. Park
laid on t.ie table which motion! Edith Arnold to Peter West-




Mr. Fanning moved that the
>S.oJ ; k°*rd adjourn to Tuesdav . October
r.6no.9o 1'. 1944 at 1:00 P.M. which mo-
tion prevailed.
2.400.00 joh\ H. TER AVEST. Chairman.
2.«oo.o9 ̂  ILLIAM WILDS. Clerk.
prevailed.
................... Mr M'’hr m"v,',| ,h«' clerk Dun ton's
("i,r.:y 1 roaxunr of such ejerle.l | Pr,"‘cnt tile |>a\ loll W llicll motlOI)
nJ in Mich *ni",int* upon each -uch prevailed.
i"i • as ihe amount set forth in'
PAY ROLL OF HOARD of supervisors |J-13 tup. Tallmadgc.
siate «r Michigan ( ouno 0f Ottawa Herman Derks and wf to Clar-
< oureV" of^OtlTxv^do ’here ' ^MrOfy tha't ',>'"1 n "* " V' ^ ,h* °m‘C B°Uma " f‘ '''  SWJ SCC.
i «•«• . 1PI lt q . u.„, Charles A Plank to Kiimo Walt
1 Dsts i ti Diem Total s' Lot 90 Laugs A.sses.sors plat No.
Kole, arrived in England last Feb-
ruary.
Corp Wilbur E. Kouw. 98 West
16th Si., Ls included m one of two





Stationery 4 Office Supplies
Telephone 4 Telegrams ______
Freight 4 Express ........
Furniture 4 Fixtures
Traveling expenses
Maintenance of Equipment .
Safety Deposit Box .
Bond.- (Co. 4 Twp Tress .
Adv. of Installment Plan
Total Salaries
$ 2.019.10 SHERIFF..Travel ......
I 700.00 Criminal Photography . . ......
1.500.I)" ' P"f'»K" .. ...I
6(l0.un ' 4 Binding
100.0(1 ' Stationery 4 <>ffic. Supplies
30.-b> I '.'••Phone 4 Telegrams
60.00 j Freight 4 Express
126.00 1 ̂  ornitu’-e 4 F ixture, .











I > ui* V J.llin ̂
J"hn Ha«S"M .
F-rvm Heck «el
I h*rlr« ,S Low Dig
I Isrcnc,- Recnrttis
b'hn H H rider
Dies E Mtislligan .
V Jwr t H Stegrngs
Die N leu XIII .1
Job li Ter A vet
) : an ̂  ( ,a- iirrcht




COURT HOUSE 4 GROUNDS
Freight 4 Express $
Furniture 4 Fixtures
Electrical .Supplies k Repairs .
Cleaning 4 Laundry
Ught 4 Water _________
ToweJ* A Paper Cups _
Plumbinf 4 Rardnare .
R^decorsUng ...... [
PUnts. Shrubs 4 Fertilirer
Christmas Decorations
Reenforcing jail _ FHeral
Reeom. ...




1 .200.00 ' lest mg 4 Laundry .
••ooou Pco'ixions .
Medical
4.51 1 .30 F.xtrn KiUhen Help
1 Deputy Fee,
16 (Hi Deputy Ere* Holland























8.225 0') ' D'MY ROADS
1 County Roads ..
Seventh Day’s Session
The Board of .Supervisors met
725.on ̂ ursuaiit to adjournment Tues- , w .. ,
day. October 17th. 1944 at 1:00 P. vu,„Mr,t M,Mh’r’,n
M. and wa* called to older by the Fdm"rd wjid,
chairman Mr. Ter Ave«( ^ 11 1 !('>•"«* .
». ro|i can M,5,r,. z.vi- J-
.o.O^ \ Ollink. Hassold, UrckspI ̂  ini^r Sch*t»er*
I600IS Lo"'ln|r- Ro(','d('' N Beider. Smalle- 11 .Vltn
S'**,"**- Mmm.. Ter SXril:"
200.00 ! Avest, Garbrecht, Syopiti'ki. Bot- v-'><.n ie„ t »„
4.000,00 j tema, Slaughter. Martin, Mohr, ;
'•JRSlS'iW*. Ry«n». Rcl'arh. Mi-ncri .. ...... .
4" *))
4 0 SO
H. Tranklcr lo Roy C •slll>l<ly depot company in
; Waits and wf. Pi. WJ SEi mv. 1- ,,n ;'dv',lu'od ••'••('lifm communica-
tion., /one in Franco which riLshos
'Upplio., to front-lm,' troops a.s
svviftlv as they art' roquLsit ioned
from large truck and rail dumps
in Belgium. Rations, clothing,
petrol and lubricants, and various
"I her supplies move from Ihe
beaches lo the supply dumps and
are re.ssued to (he army as needs
warrant.
S Sgt. John M Purchase, whose
aunt. Mrs K E Dekker, lives at
Ho Ea.,t 22nd St . has returned
from spending 23 months in the
transportation corps in the Per-
sian Gulf theater of operations,
and is now being processed
through the arnn ground and ser-
vice forces redistribution station
m Miami Beach, where his next
u-ssignment will he determined.
Howard J. Hub-man. 20. route 5.
has been graduated from the naval
training school i radio I at the
University of Chicago and cjuali-
l Coopersv ille.
i Jud Hohl and wf. to Harold J.
Luth and uf. WJ lot 8 blk. 5 S
j Prospect Park add. Holland
James W. Oakes and wf. to Ed-
win Robinson and wf. Lots 28
and 29 Graves subd Spring Lake
•'beach twp. Spring l^ke.
John (’. Dunton to Jacob Essen-
burg and wf. Lots in J. C. Dun-
ton', add Holland
John Yonker and wf to Lavv-
:'‘nce E Beaver and wf. Pt. lot 6
blk 6 Kerrysburg.
Wilbur G. Walker and wf. to
Wm Mosher and wf Lots 1 and 2
f., t <, . blk. 7 Scofield and Yerrnyles add
j.s :„ i Ferrysburg.
U !' • Victor R Adams and wf to For-




Printing 4 Binding .
fco.uo Schepers. Nan Ark. Nan To'igcren.
inn nU i'*116"- Ten ' a,‘'' l-’iankcna and
1 0 09 Lanning.
i so. on j Absent None.
100.(1(1 The journal of (lie sixth .lav's
$ 10.655.00 I se”lon ''a/4/rad a",1 al»M,,,v"1
Heport Of Ihe ( nmmittee On
Buildings and (.rounds
» 500.00 , To ths HonorsbU Board of Suoy i v iv, ,
16.U0 of Otlav<* County
D'O 00 Gcntltmrn:
• ~ .....I \°Ur bu'W'^ »"'l g'Cund, rofumiUcf» 416.00 n l*h to ma'.s Ihs fn|
Intel
$:.51* 20
.. .'i'V1' ,‘,,r u‘ 'his 19th tia) ..f O. |,.h. • \ p
f . 'm,hn '« "kst.U' '‘‘I Rv'il "t'aid^n' Vu'l " h.- Ich ,|s I « Moi:! '[l'1 ̂
•:,nVA,U' 1 KOBERTS, ''- eg louol) rmss-.irr
Mr Lanning m<-ve.| the adoption na and Lam, mg.
of the report which motion pie- v v
vailed as shown hv the following 1.. '
vote. Yea* .Me,sis. ZyNtra. Vol- 1 h'' Joll''nal of the da\'« session
link. Hassold. Hecksel. Lowing "as rcad a,ld approved.
Reenders. Held. r. Smallegan. Mr. Slaughttr moved that the
Stegenga. Nieusma. Ter Avest. hoard adjourn suhiect to the call
res I Lee and wf Ei NEi N'Ei Bes for the petty officer rating of
SW‘, sec. 15-6-13 twp. (ieorge- I‘adM,man ,hird da-^'town. * D'onard N'cr Schure, 23. 248
Maggie Nagel bout to Henry KaM 14th St • h;us hccn Rraduatod
from an intensive course of quart-
ermasier training at recent ser-
vice sch(K>l exercises at Great
Lakes, III.






















I 2. iC" ii,. ,
$ 2.500.00
I 6(10 ,10 i
----- • ... i „r miii.uing rep.'' iris'iw
, tn the rerommemia’iona of mr Sts'- li r i  . ......... r , , " . - - ..... .
I .o ooo no i Matehall *, t., rhange. *nd irvsir, to ''ail,rccht. Szopioski. Bottema, 0‘ die chairman which motion pre-1 ! lhD r°urt Hou"' v Slaughti i , Mailm. Mohr. Wilds vailed. ' 5r\"„'ToRrI?fl,'« 1IS"V V"' JJ.’,"NH TKK AVEST. Ch.,™,.,,Ack. van 1 ongei -i'. (.alien, F ranke- WILLIAM W||.|).S, (hrk Holland EpiscopaliansAttend Diocese MeetingsJames McLain, nationally known






Conveyance - Affl. 4
Children
Medical — Affl 4 Crippled Chil-
dren .. .
Crippled
’ .IROOCO^" 'U;k inl“'tlC' rh,n|D1'“ t"‘ »-g
$ 26.800 00 i placement *of "‘fi'rr ‘hn'r* your ' 'iom";!,,,',
. , I ,0 "port l hat the, hav, ,hl,
...» 4.^3 o9 | matter up with Fire t hief of , v
,'r,nd H*'en, w ho ha, made a ...n>|J»;
$ 4. .3. ..6? ( inspection of the area snd roi-dltiun of
! ; --- Ith' building *, effected l.v il.,- - $236.632 59 datiun* of the State lire Marsha!! After
-Hr. Slaughter moved that the ,urh in, perl, on ,our rommmee feel • list
budget lie and that the same be ffl,r,h’,r 'nfor",i*i'"" -''oiid t.e
.'.loptod hy thi, bo.nl which mo- 1 ’,7
lion prevailed as shown hv the h»6.re e. pending *ny
following vote. Yeas Messrs’ Zvl- (,ullf'1 J*1' l*fomm'-cdanon, '..f th» sui,
Hra. \ ollink. Ha-sold, Hecksel, I The’ iV^ch.ef of (,r,nd H.,,..
 Low ing, Reenders, Helder. Smalle- ' n"hin 'to next fev« «eeK, i,,
125 0" tran_ Stt genga. Xieusnia, Ter ,tk" Sl*'* Hrf N,*r,oall a, to tl,.„. nisi
cot. oc Avest. (.arbrecht. Szopiniki. Bot- ! t^l Tu^u^te




Jamo5 A. Lehman and wf to
Bcnj. Jan.M'n and wf. Pt lot 9
.south heights add. Holland.
John Henry Van Lente and wf
to School fo: Ghnsiian Educa-
Uon. Pt. lot 1 t,lk. 66 Holland
John Klynsira and uf. NWi SWi
and NJ Nj SWi SWI sec. 12-5-15
Hattie A Bigncll to Eugene M.
i Wolfe and wf. W 2-3 lot 13 blk. 3
Hopk ns add Grand Haven.
Richard Boos to Minnie Van
Haitsma. Pt. NWi NEi see. 19-5-
14 Zeeland
J. files !•: Muiksc and wf. to
John De Uiit and wf. Pt. NWJ as Dr. 1. Q. addressed delegates
_ SU ; sec 27-5-15. to the annual convention of the
Alvm J. Schilling and uf. to Churchman's association of the
4 Howard B. Dunton and wf Pt diocese of western Michigan Fri-
reserve No. 4 Howards add. twp day night at "Saint Mark's cathe-Holland dral. Grand Rapids.
Leslie Hiler and vv f. fo H. J Mr. McLain, w ho was confirmed
Dornhos and Bnw Pt. lot 9 blk. in the Flpiscopa! church one year
11 licit wood add. Grand Haven ago. is at present studying for the


















!|e Hiler and wf SJ lot 10 blk. 11 seminary in Evanston. 111. He also0 , , loa Horning lo Ambrose Terry Bo It wood add Grand Haven. eondueted a quiz for members of
( uffonl Scot t and wf. to Mein- Fisher Jr. Lot 18 blk B B<x-- man's Baldwin I lergenhahn to ('bar les the audience,
vw v!r[Ul,'r''<n,-nu uf Wi add Hohand. Emmiekandwf l.ot24Hvma s The delegation from Grace
, ‘ S0('- luP- A Tied J ( one and vv f to Jose- , supr. resulxl. pt N\V frl. i see. Episcopal church. Holland, includ-lon' pmne H. Miller. Lot 100 and 108 30-5-15 twp. Holland. ed Charles R. Sligh, Jr.. A'icc-
Jarob Morren and wf. to Dick i ̂ r| Shc,don l)cacb plat twp. Port Frank Wickman and wf. to president of the Churchman's as-
G. El/inga and wf. Pt. NEi sec. | Shr!don- Winnifred E. Erhart. Lot 1 blk. 7 soriation of Ihe diocese. Rev. Wil-
25-5-15 twp. Holland. Grace Bradshaw Perkins Kut- Conklin. • liam C. Warner. Otto P. Kramer,





Stationer) 4 Offic* Supplies
Telephone
Furniture 4 Fixtures
» 3 180 "U
J-vmilf Court
HEALTH DEPARTMENT_Si^ .D‘y’‘ Se«ion .
ine Board of bupervisorg met Cal,ir>- Health officer
purwtnt to adjournment on Mon- ! -j*|*r)-Su pen, ring Nur*.
I dsy, October 16, 1944 1 :30 P.M.
^ »nd was called to order by the Sai*ri-Nur„.
ehainnan Mr. Ter Avest. | 8*i*ry- Nur., ......
stra, \ ollink, Hassold, Hecksel, | 8*i*ry— clerk
Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Smalle- 1 Ho'Und cieri ....
I' El. %322;, T.r:pi=IiSS. SSKt1
Aveat, barbreent, Szopinski, Hot- i Travel— supervising NUr»e
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Tr^i-Nur.* .........[ ®^'*teRo,b*ch'
Van Tonijeren, Galien,' Travel- Nuts.
Tfii Cate, Frankena and Lanning. Ir*v'*1- Nur»i
fc -^ Absent Mr. Schepers. Travel- S.nit.n.n
The journal of the fifth day’s
f;. 8M*»on^iras read and approved.
I* ..Mr. Rollin T. White of the West i T ,
i S“&“iouri,t,*ndL A...- te •h elation addreased the board and
St&Sdatf tPPr°priation
Mr. Mohr moved that we do now
into a committee
whole to consider the annual
which motion prevailed,
j thereupon went into
of the whole with Mr.
chair to coniider the










xjr 7 ,r 6 ’d V ’ • ' to reoutriri L t iir.w V m"n^,h‘! i hn 111111 Hn  y^ c u k i
2 i Hi; ::: 1 ~ „ ; t0 ,m , i ^ ft ;d ;• 225 ^ ^ ^
Of P.rk7ow5«IrB ‘ U t./u,1: : Baker 1^43 and 44 and m lot1. I and wf' ,0 Har* ™  Van Syeklc. George W. Copeland
ot lark lowntdiip | 7'r*r‘ Tommiite* who have had ,-ha,g. : , ; , , M ana ” * • lo1 ^Y German and wl. Ej lot 14 blk. Rena Bvlsma to Forrest A 1 and Josenh R Peirce
RESOLUTION IN RE TERMINATION OF I ^fjh* pureh*l,",g ,n'1 ,n,t,,l«Dnn of the : Macatawa park grove twp 11 s u  a(](j I (nl la rid crhn_n,jr/t ' a D. i 4 'i>i ' 1 K' 1 ' r.t.0,
park airport lease and leas- r»^° 'oupment a. thi* ronumttee hn.r'Park , 'V ,, , , nd- , Schoonard and wf. Pt. lot 10 blk. I he women of (.rare church
ski .Mn°K '0 how lhi» <'‘iu.pm.-nt I Vlai... r Tunn.n 4 - T ^ •,0M>I,h G.shuiski and wf. 10,39 Holland. , were recently represented bv a
ii ,h' ,n,uli',i *nd •,i'' know niti, | Ma,> IaPPan >o James C. Walter Burrows and wf Wi SEi1 ̂  - - - 1 •  • ,I,e'pn'ra D> a
.n,i Droste and wf. Lots 100, 101. 104. !.see. 28-7-13 twp. Tallmadge.
thwart






ING OF PARK AIRPORT FOR
PERIOD OF FIVE YEARS.
WHEREAS, unuer date of March 16.
1942. the Tnwn.hip of Park and th# Coun-
" "" ty of Ottana entered into a certain in-
0,1 "tn. ment w herein ihe said County as party
, , " . ',f ll“' second part, leased from the said
» ..5 ("i j Township a* party of the fi-st part that
‘certain prmiite* l.nonn and desmbe.! a»:
J 6. .on. 'in , .'•wtion 26 cf Par', Township. Otta*a
2 400 "o ; ( ount). Michigan.
2.20O O" , .aid premlns 'ommonl) railed Park 'lo»n.
•-..(K|,"0 i ,hi|, Airport, snd
-.100.0" W HF.RF.AS. I he term of laid lease. *t
2.100.00 j v-t forth Ihoein. « as for the period of the
-.100.00 National Emergency and more particularly
2, '00.00 for surh period of time as said Park Town-
1 4., 0.00 j ship Airport would otherwise remain
1.1 00. 00 I closed, or for such shorter period of time
2')0.iH' as party of the second part may desire,
600.cn 1 and
600. 00 I WHEREAS said lease obligates the s«id
4(i0.oti (ounly of Ottawa to maintain said prem-
600. On at n, n„n nn^ ^.e^( »*nie
600.00 , in g'iod state of reiiair and assume all
600.00 incidrntal expenve for the operation and
600. o«» mainte'i&nc** «»f iaui airport, and
600.00 M HER FA. 9 the Board of Supervisors of
1.260.00 i said County has from time lo time appro-
- -------- I primed mone) » in fulfillment of the obti-
I 30.30O.ou 1 gallons therein contained, and
I WHEREAS, it is the desire of the Hoard$ 100 "0 of Supervisors of said County to terminate
1.000.0u ‘urh obligation to said County, and to
400.00 txpreas its desire to all intertated partiea
1.000.00
21,200.00
h!C.Tilc. °f ,'hr ';h,,nKr* M rwommrndedby the State Fire Marshall.
If fuch rhange* are necessary the) would
better snow with whom (o place th„ ,v„r«






187' Post mas subd 1 Nn 1f ,and I Walt0r Burrow and uf- to Harry 7-13 twp. Tallmadgc'.J87 Past mas subd. No. 2 twp. Sutter et al. WJ SEi sec. 28-7- ' _____
Port Sheldon. ji p i n ri
Haney Arnold and wf to Ed- ' FYed Teeken and wf. to Russel ̂ rana HaVCIl Gunner Is
^in -'’ii113110'1 0t aL PL SKi L' ̂  listing and wf. Lot 24 River- Home After 27 MijUtiontt
-sec. 10-.1-13. Uldn ndri t VI M llnllnnri » lUHlC rtlieF 4. / ITllS510n5
Peter Terpstra and wf. to Ralph large delegation at a regional
Terpstra and wf. WJ SEi see. 10- t meeting of the women of the dio-
.. , r„ ldc add. twp. Holland.
; Harry J. Plaggemars and wf. to | Kate Deur et al to John Bar-
-- -- van
link, Hassold. Hecksel. Lowing ! ' " 5Cr- ^">1 ̂  P , ;,nd pt' lor 1 blk' 1 Bart,m add
Reenders, Helder. .Smallegan Steg Sl^ | Spring Lake.
---- »f _ . s (xirnehiLc C. Zeenp and wf. to
Grand Haven. Nov. Ifi (Special »
S Sgt. Emil Teska, 21. son of
Mrs. Mary Teska, route 1, Grand
Haven, arrived home recently
from the west coast after complet-
ing 27 missions. Sgt. Teska on-
enga, Nieusma. Ter Avest. (iar-
listed in the air corps Sept. 4. 1912.
Wm. F. Wayc and wf. to Harold ' an<l m March of this year went to
No. 1 twp.
brecht, Szopinski, Hot tema, Sla ugh- ' Morren and wf. Pt. WJ C. Peters and wf. Lots in West ' England,
tpi, Martin, Mohr, Wilds, Ryccn^a.
Rosbach, Misner, Schepers. \'an
Ark, Van Tongcren. Galien, Ten
Cate, Frankena and Lanning.
Nays None.
Mr. Mohr moved that the hoard
NWi NEi sec. 22-5-14
SWi SEi sec. 15-5-J4.
Peter H. Idema and wf. to John
Zeeff and wf. SJ SJ NEi and SEi
>Wi sec. 2-6-14 tup. Biendon.
........  Cornelius Wydgraaf and wf. to * ____ JjU.
adjourn to Thursday, October 19, | John Koning. Lots in Howards 2nd , ward E. fetors and wf. Pt. lots'],
1944 at 1:30 P.M, which motion add. Holland. 1 12, 13 and 14 bulk. 8 Leggatt’s
and pt.; Spring Lake subd.
Spring Lake.
A. Patsy Fabiano and wf. to
Henry A. Geerds, trustee. Ix)t 4
blk. 40 Holland.
Francis X. Lake and wf. to Fid-
He was a tail gunner on a B-17.
He holds the Distinguished Flying
Gross and the Air Medal with
three Oak Leaf clusters. He was
assistant junior scout master of
the Eagle scouts of troop 23 of
the First Reformed church of
Grand Haver.
cese of western Michigan at All
Saints church, Saugatuck.
Among those attending were
Mrs. Paul H. Pressentin, Sr., re-
gional vice-president, Mrs. Warren
S. Merriam. Miss Anna Dehn. Mrs.
C. J. Hand, Mrs. Percy Ray. Mrs.
Herbert Ton Have, Miss’ Anna
Kruisenga, Mrs. E. Wood Rat-
cliff. Mrs. Verne Hohl. Mrs. Ar-
thur Visser, Mrs. A. Ralph Van
Flaalte, Mrs. Allan B. Ayers, Mrs.
Frank s. Underwood and Mrs.
Arthur C. Yost.
The real Christian Is anyone
that can stand anything that may
happen to him and not be swept
off his foot.
Some men look at God through
their difficulties, and others look
at their difficulties through God.
$ 2T.7O0.O0 — STATEMENT SHOWING ASSESSED VALUATION AND TAXES APPORTIONED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF OTTAWA COUNTY FOR THE YEAR, 1944
T',t*1 .......... .......... $ 64, 000. (Mi
LESS : '
JJ.OOO from state .
•3.080 from Federal Gov't. •
Approximately $7,000 Sute Su&-
lit f°/ ,°f T B- p«‘*nte
ana refund* from patients ..$ 13,010.00
^n.erv.rion'offke'.'V^'::: ^ “
K*fund* 4 Correction* ........
1 6(1.0.)
100.00

























Olive _ _________ - _____ _
roiktenT.:::;:;;:;::;:
Port Sheldon ________





Real Perional Talal County
Preperty Property Valuation Tai
$ 855,775 $ 11 M00 $ 975, 376 $ 3,901.50
886.670 96.750 988.420 3,933.68
1,247,720 104,460 1,352.170 6,408.68
647,175 80,219 727.694 2,910.38
1,816,950 164,654 J. 981,604 7.926.42
723,300 r.3,:oo 779,000 3.116.00
8,028,675 909,910 3,938,785 16,755.14
1.377.6.50 88,200 1,445.850 6.863.4(1
744,625 40.050 784.375 3.133.30
2,724,130 69,550 2. 793,860 11.134.60















6,347,550 1,6*7,100 8,014.650 32,058.60
11,422.61* 2, 311, *76 11,754,190 66.016.7*
1. *07.926 459, 450 2.0*7, 17S F.26P.50
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Van Volenburgh Women of First Church
To Resip as Head Honor Miss L Marsilje
Of Welfare Dept.
Approximately l.V) women of
night, Nov. 21 at 8 p.m.
Thu stag party, now in its fif-
are rooted in the problems of to-
day. and their solutions, too. are
to l)e found now."
We as parents and our children
should learn who we are. that we
were put here for a purpose, see-
ing ourselves in the light of the
Almighty. We should teach our
children respect for authority
everywhere, ourselves setting the
J. S. Van Volkenburgh.
West Ninth St., director of the
Ottawa county department of so-
cial welfare, will resign '.us |>ost-
tion which he has held for foe
years when the board of supervi-
sor* convenes in Grand Haven
next week.
The welfare committee of the
board of .supervisors which con-
sists of the mayors of the three
cities in Ottawa county. Nicholas
Frankema of Zeeland, chairman.
Elmer .1. Schepers of Holland and
Edmond Wilds of Grand Haven,
wii. recommend the appointment
of Gerrit Zaagman of Grand Ha-
, vrn as Van Volkenburghs suc-
cessor.
Zaagman. member of the rnun-
First Reformed church gathered
in the church parlors Wedne.sda> , .  . . , .. ... . teenth year, is in the form of example. \\e should expose them
oin ,0 ”0n0r >OI!1 I open-house for non members. Pro- and ourselves to the best in life,
the church s missionary to India rfV,^ from the event are given | to the universe, to beauty, to
Serving Under the Stars and Stripes fleet fen Cstfi
Circuit Court
Commissioner
who is now in this country on
furlough. Dr. Eva Tysse McGilv-
ray of India, who arrived in this
muntry a few weeks ago, was
also an honored guest
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof. who
presided, spoke of the proud her-
itage of "Old First" church on
whose list o( past and present
missionaries apooar such names
as Miss Nellie Zwemer. the Ny-
kerks. the Tysses. ttie Walvoords,
the Marsilje', the Pieters, the
Gosselmks and the Rranches.
Miss Marsilje. speaking to the
group, said "Only by putting on
the whole armor of God, by speak-
ing boldy as we ought, may we.
in the nursing service of the
kingdom of God m India, succeed
m our work of healing in
to charity which is one of the goodness, righteousness, and God."
cardinal purposes of the Elks. The business meeting, which
Roy Young will preside at the was presided over by Mrs. George
festivities and a door prise will be Damson included a report of the
awarded. Peier Rotsis is in charge membership committee by Mrs. L.
of the refreshments. All men 21
and older are invited to attend.
Employes Give Party
For R. E. Camerlord
W Srhoon. chairman, introduction
of new teachers by Miss Carolyn
Hawes, and announcement of fut-
ure programs by^Mrs. f M Reert-
huis. program chairman.
Refreshments were served by a
committee headed by Mrs. Harry
Young including Mesdames T.
Beyer. Neal Houtman. G. Nelson,
ty welfare commission for several name of Christ."
years, has been doing welfare j she told manv interesting hap-
work out of Grand Haven and p^nings during her five years >n
Ralph E Cumerford, proprietor,
was complimented by employes of
Keefer's restaurant who arranged | p. 'strengholt'.’ and .1. Slagh.
a birthday party in his honor
Wednesday night The affair was _ .
in the form of a chicken dinner at , Elementary I eOCherS
the restaurant, and the candle- r . . • , n;
lighted table was decorated in entertain at umner
orange and black. The evening The elementary school teachers
was spent in playing games, with were hostesses to the Junior High
prizes going to Misses Jerry Art- sohool and East Junior High
erhof, Mary Ann Aardema. IV- , teachers and Mr and Mrs F. E.
lores Nieboer. Nora Ridlmgton, Cell at a dinner Wednesday night
Marilyn Connor. Mrs. Joe Ttetsma ln Washington school gym. Group
Grand Haven. Nov. Ifi (Special!
- Vernon D. Ten ('ale. city attor-
ney of Holland, with 18 votes
WANT-ADS
IX) A NS - 129 to 1300
No Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Aaaociatlon




Mr and Mrs. Leonard Peerbolt,
Joanne and Elaine of Holland,
whs one of two circuit court com-, and Mr. And Mn, G|leg
mi.s.s loners of Ottawa county huis were supper gueata at the
elected on the county nonpar- , home of tMr pir«nU| Mr. and
A F:- VeldhuU- lMt Sund*y
tisan ticket In
election, a che<k by the Ottawa
county hoard of , canvassers re-
Vt»H IS
Ten Cates vote whs second to
the 1.049 votes cast for Jarre It
N. Clark of Zeeland whose name
was th» only one printed on the
ballot
Pvt. Charlea L. Ploegama
Pvt Charles L Ploeg.'ina is the
son of Mr and Mrs. Arthur Pl-veg-
sma. 102 East 17th St . and ('orp
M Vereekr, hrother-m-law of
Charles is the son of Dave V'T-
eekn route 2.
Pv i Ploegsma enli^tiHl- m the
due to thn light relief load at |ndiH and emphasized how dtffi- | and Albert Speet The guest ' singing was led by Mis.s Margaret
present will if hi.s app'intnvnt is cult it is for the Indians to dis- 0f (10nor was presented with a Van Vyven and Evert Kismger
army June 7. 194.J and was >cni to and is now .serving in Hawaii as
Camp .!<weph T Robinson where chaulleui and I ruck driver He
Mrs. Dieka Wolters and Mr*.
Julius Wolters entertained at th®lr
home Wednesday afternoon Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Klumper, Mr*.
Gertie Nykerk. Mrs. Jennie Hdff-
u . A .r . man of Holland. Rev. Benjaminr i h u u . ^ d” l!" "*m'- ! lloffm.n, Mrv Hfnry Top. Mn.
Cofp. John M. Veretke tho n.me. of M olher P-r.on, Mn. St.nloy
C<irp. Vcrooko vv.ts iihIui'HhI Inlo. wore wnllon in. I hf O.irly- 1 Wol|,r< Mr, Nf|, VoorhmN.
the army June II, PJM. ami was lbree received fewer than the 18 j(>hn Voorhont is in Allegan
sent to Camp llaan. Cal . where vol,‘* on jury duty,
he rconved his Immc tia.n.ng T,"* '°'al vo,f in ,hf co,,n,y| Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker wm. .. 2;i (86. just 786 more than guests st the home of Mr. and
wilh II"' »n" .iiii ran . ..... Icr> 1, l'|Oiuniy Clork Wlllum Wild*' pro- | Mr«. Noll Voorhont WpdnMday
"'mns '» 'SO Mlinulo of 25.000. »WI.
J
In the presidential race Dewey1 The Women s Missionary society
and Bnrker received 17.077 vote* mrl Wednesday afternoon for a
prayer and Thanksgiving service.
approved by the superv imuv. do
P'e work in southern Ottawa a.-
well as in the Grand Haven arc i
card t'.ieir Hindu religion and the | gift Miss Helena Messer, general
he received his has,,- iraming m w as mai riM in Novcmlve. . 19 It), to ̂  Roosevelt. 'rnimsn Add- Pr">^ • n n iving ame*,
the medical corps He wont ov O : he toriner Riltti Ploegsma nd iw-n mninr for Brewton, Al*.,
seas m Orlohcr. 194.1, and whs lluv Ii.iv c a Lvov car-old daughter, j ^ 0 '° T.*! *!r were also received at this meeting.
worship of Hindu Gods. She also j Arrangements for the [wily chaiiman. was assisted by Miss | fpo >Pni |0 Australia. He is now Jam Ann He w ,k graduated from Pai,,e* "ere U1 for Claude WnE' j^r j0|m ^ Mulder of thrWfifi
stated how Hinduism and Pie cast" were in charge of Miss Carol Ehndr Smith. Mrs. Harter Mac- 1 |n \f,w (juinea with the second Holland High s. hool in 1!).'16 and son. 1.1.1 lor Ewnrd A To if best. 6.) |Prn 50minary wj|| ^
nt Cti iiikI Rapids Jor Norman Thomas and seven , he morning and evening servic#.
on at General Mo- lor (.erald L. k Smith, . . jn |he Reformed church Sundty.
they are so deep- ; "an num .Ncoucnam anna r\eei- m. ,r-c while m high school he playrd tor- hel.u. .n'enng the aimy. He Following is the official vote of _ Dr. S. Vander Werf in the
Due to the ligh' ca^e load no system are tun of the powers of Houtman and Miss Connor Mthers 'l^een. Mis.« Minnie Ruler and station hospital He was graduated was emploxi
additional help will he taken on. ! darkness which are hard to com- , the parly were Mesdames Lil- M'ss Mary Jane Raffenaud Miss froni n0||nnd High srlwil in 1941 S' imping l>ivi<
according to Mayor Sehepcrs nmChat because  R th Schuchard A Keef- .M-0Tn<lr W ,n s to.,mu ...
the army, 'he remamdmg candidates on the ' noon.
according to avoi , .... „rti ..rr n.i.^r < n" r i 1 , .
of the committee memlvers This rooted in the minds and every, i cr. Mane ( onnor. A Brower, the u 01 ^ in ria'Kf ° ecoralions.
reduction in personnel will effect day living habits of the people • |fn'r'
« '"'-""t "r »’ »"• Mi« M»rMije, work "" i ^rewell Dinner Given
dually, ,1 was pomicrl ooi j mainly wilh IrammR , Mr,., R, Omu'rfnrd anri rhildrnn
Van Volkenhurgh who ,, re- girls as nurses and she spoke of Mary Ann and Karrn ,Ioan
signing his position here to en'eribovv. working with these girls — - ---
private emolovnien' has been with I w'ho later work in hospitals and pi 1/ ’ J P 18th St , honore<l Mr
the countv welfare department v illages all ov er India, living w ith Ulan Varied rrOgram and Mrs Abel Rerkompas and
both varsity football and basket- xI.m> h.i
hal’ and was known in state ath- , Allw'rti
letic circles d'enn
For Berkompas Family
Mr and Mrs. A Vander Sluis,
for 11 years He was appomte.!
direetor about foe years ago fol-
lowing the death of Deborah
Veneklasen.
Van Volkenhurgh Zaagman and
Simon Kleyn. 'he latter of Hol-
them and teaching them, the in-. [? or Federal FT A
fluence of one missionary cnuld
be spread hundreds of miles
p'ederal school
family, who are leaving Holland
for California at a farewell din-
Farcnt- nor Tuesday night in their home
Over 200 Get Deer Licenses in City
Holland w ill he well represented Z.o'land n |M»iicd 'at sales hut
during the upland deer hunting added that at least So could have
season from Nov. In to .1(1 A sur- been sold had no( the supply of
India is on frnn'
Teacher association will hold Ms Those present were Mrs Mane 'Pv n"Pal'< ,ha' wH| nvrr '‘ccnse.w run out
A nurse m "" vecond meeting of the year P'ridav Vander Sluis. Bertha and Ort-
I rie combatant du y. s c a e ^ jo pm m the .school gym- rude Vander Sluis. Mrs Peter Ver loca hunters have purchased lie- (’oa-erv at ion department gameenses fmm Holland stores men say there arc ample indica-
twn In otlw’i » in
Wreeko and Clyde Lu- i two major tickets For governor.! Mias Catherine Folk<»rt wtl in
Kelly. 18,29.1, Fry . 7.01 1 ; lor l ent- 1 charge of the C. E. of the Re-
-- --- I erwmt governor. Brown, 17,879 fortned church Tuesday nljht «TvJ
and Lee. 6 861; secretary of slate. , Mr*. Harry Slotman led the eon*
Dignan, 17.990 and Kosc.nski, 6.- Kregatlonal prayer service ThlU*
804 attorney general. Delhmer*. I d*y night.
18.(109 and Doyle, 7.0.11; state ! ̂  Mra-
Measurer. Brake, 17.779 and Sch- CamP Rl,#nd'n*' Wednee^yDJ, ... , morning to be w th her huibantf •
winger. h.Sil; auditor general, f#,w w*okj,
Morn.aon. 17,119 and Adams, 7,- j The drive for the OverUtl Uit^'lfi" 1 ed War Fund cheat amounted to
Cong Jonkman. 17.4.16 and si. 073, exceeding the quota by
The battlefields in India are naHUm R|jre and Adrian Vander * llP •SPH'i"n Wednesday tarns that mmc hc« n"'s will he Lamoreaux. 7.618; for alate aena- $328. ThOjae aerving on the OOftt-
la nd. form the present county ! many and the missionaries fight- Tlip ))k,|am u.,;1 mnsjK, of so. Sluis Eugene and Merle Mr and an'1 "1P Michigan department of sold this year than during the tor, Wm. Vandenberg. 17,372 amljmillee were Herman Berenda,
welfare hoard which, together mg wm'i the armed forces of the |0(.,,onvhv a girls' t no consisting Mrs. Berkompas Roger' Lav erne <'on>rr' a' 'nn Ra^ 'hat a record previous record season of 1911 Wolfe, 7.2%; Mate representative. Mrs. Nonna Naber, William CL, i It. . . . i . . .A. . \ t A* i I l r- /\( Ui I n t r» t c r\n L- f. « v> .«-<x v < i . . . I I t • t ’ t *7 (Will l» i i t r ̂  ...1 1 - 1 ^ 'X* - — -1 A .. .1 -
with the committee of the hoard kingdom of God need the interest 0f Misses Edna Mae Van Taten- and Shirley.
\> of .supervisors, directs the work pnd support of thpse at home" hove. Thelma Oonk and Mildred
number of hunters may seek den w lien a|)pro\imate|v 227.0(1(1 hunt- Geerlingx, 17.635
in Michigan during the regular ers were in the vviHtds The 1943 7.J41J
and Anderson
of the county department.
Prominent G.H.
Resident Dies
Preceding Imr talk Miss Mar- Cook, and cornel duels by Victor
Mile, using Mrs. Kruithof as n Kleinheksrl and Richard Ruch.
model, demonstrated how an In- Mrs. Wayne Lemmon will show
dian woman pu.ts on a sari, a didrs of the missionary work done
n pee of cloth five to nine yards by herself and her husband the
,iing. which is her mam item of past summer amorg the Indian'
clothing Roth she and Mrs Mr- >n Winnebago. Neh.
Gib ray were also dressed in sans.
"Dr Em who has beer in KoCempO-Ulmen VoWS
little more than
Two Speak at Regular
Lincoln PTA Meeting
Mrs. Bernard Rosman spoke on
What is Democracy" and Mrs.
Ruth Rogers told of the proper
hcrn.'O sale approximated 217.0(H)
Personals
(From Today's Sentinel)
Hrnrv Konyers. V1I Rt'.er Ave
care of teeth at the regular m*rt- was admitted to Holland hospiial ihree-day conn-nlion of the V S
ing of the Lincoln school PTA
Tuesday night in the school Rev meni of a laecration on the hack emphasis w i> on a detailed dia-
I. amber t Olgers eA devotions and nf b.s tread suffered w hen he fe',! cussion of the home loan feat-
Miss Retfy Fuller, harpist, played on )|1P sidewalk on River /\ve ure.s of the G1 hill of rights
several selections Teno_ Vande hp|vvppn 10lh ]|(h Sts JJc ---
Prosecuting attorney, Fant 17.-
, .'xil and Mianer. 7.421; sheriff,
few days wilh Mrs Ayers mother Boev e. 17.718 and Lehman, 7T>46;
and family county clerk, William Wilds. 17,-
Ernest V Hartman and Vernon , H82 and VandeLumle. 7,181; coun-
D Ten Can- have returned from ,y |rpH)iurer, Den Herder, 17,672
Nyknmp, Evelyn Folkert, Mr*.
Mildred Jlppink, Melvin Dannen-
berg, Sander Wolter*, Mrs. H»r-
old Albem, Mr*. DennU Top, Mrfc
Clarence Berena, Bert Vander
Kolk, Mr*. Wallace Klein, Mn.
Willi* Brink. J. H. Ver Reek, Bert
Vander Hoop, Mr*. Clarence Brow-
er. Comiel Mygard, George Yonk-
('hicago w heir they attended a „nd Caball. 7.299; regaite: of | er’ ^ jak;*^r;'
at n r, pm. Wednesday for t"eat- Itmldmg an I Loan league \la|or*
Grand Haven Nov Ifi.Spocia’t India for a i.u.e more man £ r J j T)0 ̂ 1
-H. J. Dornbos 74 form- own- ̂  >par-*- ^Pokp bnpfl-v "nd t*cnan*ffl ,n
er of the H J Dornbos Whole- brought greetings from the In- hennvtl.e. Nov 1.-, iSpccrtl
sale and Fishing business bore and d.an people to the women of First The marriage of Miss Man Cl- Water was in charge of the pro- ̂  ^ aflrr
for manv vears pres.dent of church men. niece of Mi and ^Mrs. An- eram and refreshments were sen- [
Peoples Savings hank W Grand Ruusky -KorsakaffN "Song of 'hnny Clmen of Macks Larding pd by Muss Petersons room. s( ^ lvrn; 1!n ian.,
Haven, died unexpectedly I May India" was played by M.s.ses ,n ^mzel J. Kov'empa. Min of Mr
at 1 pm. in his home at 6t>8 Phyllis Haskin. violmst. ant a"d Mrs. Andrew KoK-empa of
Washington.
Joined Army as Private;
Now Ranks as Major
Prudence Haksin. pianist, and a FennviPe. was solemnized at high
trio, composed of the Misses mass Sattirdav. Nov 11, a' 10
Edna \ an Tatenhove. Thelma a m, at St. Peter's church P*oug-
( >onk and I^iui.sp Ter Reek sang las. The douh r ring ceremony
'Calvary" and "Beautiful Sav- "as iH'd. Rev Er. Charles Nu-
iour " Thev w ere accompomed hy cent officiating
Miss Geraldine Walvoord. who The traditional weddmgmirch- Mr. and Mrs Tellinghuisen of pp^av ai
also accompanied the singing of es were p.ayed In Miss Lo-etta ,ovv a a,T|Vf,fi at fh#> parsonage M,s,lon ||
various hymns by the group
Miss Ter Reek read the Scrip-
ture and Mrs. William Goulooz.e
and Mrs Edith Walvoord gave the
opening and closing prayers, re-
spect ively
B'"Pr MU* ' SamrdBv tn .prnrl ,omr HW with
Lucille Biller as she sang Ave
Mane."
The hnde escnried hv her un-
May Send Yule Parcels to
Recent Overseas Arrivals
j'lospial where she w a> adm.ttcd P.i-tmasl"i Hairy Kramer an-
Monday for shoulder injuries and 1 non nerd today that those persons
'a bruise above the eye suffered wishing t" miid Chii.slma* |>arcels
Pvt, Herman De Boer, w'10 has u nen she fell downstairs. 1 to annv | i-hi<-1 overseas who
spent a in-day furlough vvth rela- I'r Harry J. Hager, paslnr of have left th.' <oiiiii:v ' mv Oct
Ih'thany Reformed church, ('hi 18 "vy d,>
eago, w ill conlmuc his .senes o' a g*>v m • :r,"! '
'Cimons on the hook of C.alat iain ’ ' al''nt 11
1(1 p m in the City H'- "'l '!
s ihiect will he "War 'r,"i
the Members' and Mr« Anne
•heir children, Rev. and Mrs. A Kisenherger will furnish spinal
Tollinghui'-en. music
Beaverdam
lives here, returned Tuesday to a
camp in Maryland.
deeds, Bottje, 17,849 *nd Bui*. 7
l.i9; drain commuwioner. f Van
Wieren. 17,769 and Teunia, 7.121;
coroner*. Kammeraad, 17,495,
Vande Water, 17,807, Boomgaard,
6,8.94 *nd Morlook, 6,831; *urve-
yor, Bowen, 16,775 *nd Stephens,
6.799.
Vriesland
Mr*. Harry Bouman of Beavtf-
dam entertained on election d*y
afternoon Mr*. Gerben Kuyer*
and daugtiter of Borculo, Mn.
On the non-partisan ballot Lawrence De Vriea and Mr*. Reu-
t Justin Palmhos and John Ma' Members of the American I.o- 1
. ....... . ........... mr"™ " ','n-
large bouquets of Hinsarthe- ..P veil of dhsion w-h,ch fe,| from ( D Hu>SPr and hl, thrPP ,on, (),nr „„„„„ aml ddres.se* to OI|, n J Grand H-v^n. Nov. 16 (Special. af Wr H.«e
mums and autumn leaves and low a minnr n w 11 c ..owns o, ma- M,,|vm R,Hiard and Morris, gave \lrv Henry Cook 2.18 We-l 18th .i,'.- m..i.'iiai> m.r h.- m- Fust Li George Pravda. form , M|. flnd Mrs Gerrit D« Vn*
s|>enal mu.Cic at the afternoon >1 before the end of next week , ;mjn| ,, \ m |„. s-m over- erly of Co. F and lop sergeant I W0IC Tuesday callers on Jicob
service of the Reformed chureh so Thnst mas boxes may be mailed 1 SP iv ma'clws •, mdiv.dua] of the company when it left in Van Hoven and Allie of ZMUttd.
unitir in
Mil 1 1"1'' l<






Judge Vande Water received 12.*
'29,1 vote* and Raymond Smith,
10,981. The proposals to amend
ihe const. tution vote was No. 1.
i|niii |u I'-* nt at ion of . 9.21)2 3 er and 8,309 No; No. 2.
i 1 ; <| 1.1 us C(|ui- 6.427 yes and 10 409 No; No. 3,
I addir's j 4.794 Yes and 12.723 No, No. 4,
oil pi 1 '.mi is i. mii'd 4,068 Ye* and 11,093 No.
or 1 o Chnstni 's parcel 1
an fig- men! vv Inch is
the same ma 'mg 10-
c. mien I, s / and
b. l-.rc The packages
t h.- in. 11I. "d Clu.st-
must Iw mailer! be-
Two Pacific Vets
Return to G.H.
hen Bohl of Beaverd»m, Mr«. M.
P Wyngarden of Vri**land.
Mr, and Mrs. Corneal Wittegtn
and family of Beaverdam war*
recent gue*t« of Mr. ind Mr*.
D. C. Ver Hage.
Mr. and Mr* Henry Bona wfrt
U edne*day night gutata of Mr.
and Mr*. Corneal Van Haitumi.
Pctrr Wyngarden wu a recant
Sunday night gueat of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit De Vree.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lanninf,
Nick Lanning of Drenthe, Mra. ''1
howls of White and yellow baby 'enal similating [warl Her arm
mums former centerpice.s for the bouquet was of white cbrvsan-
tea tables ('offee and tea were ! them ims and tied with wide
poured hy Missionary mothers "bite <atin ribbon
Mrs Nykerk, Mrs, G Tysse, Her matron of honor Mrs.
and Mrs. P Marsilje. Hubert Ryan, sister of the bnde-
An interesting display of wo- groom, wore a gow n nf o|d rnM' , rh)1dren nf Montello Park
ven. carved and embroidered ar- 'xffeta with small cap of mxteh-
Mrs Jerome Dyke was hostess i(,
at the Ladies Aid meeting in the Mrs. Bernard Vanden Brink, 7(i mail.rg ,n this country, he .said,
chapel last 7'hursdav afternoon Fast ]7*h St . ic m a satisfactory I
Mr. and Mrs, Martin Vliem and eondition at Holland hospital SON is ROHN
"ere ̂ ftpp submitting to a mamr < |>er- , Mr and Mrs U lard |i\j.'ira
guests nf Mr. and Mrs Harry at, on there Wednesday morn ng route anno mro 'he hir'd of a
I park' Is may u included only for April, 1942. for overseas, 1* visit-
ing hi* wife, Pauline, al the
Dome of tier parents, Mr. and
The member* of the Chriitian
Endeavor were guests of the Hud-
sonville Christian Endeavor on
tides from India was arranged by f'olor and blue and old rose Rowman Saturday. Mr. and Mrs, Allan B Avers son on Wednesday in Holland hos-
Miss Marsilje. Also included weir owers. S e ,aiMp w |,p ( r) Mr. and Mrs. T. Vellenga and left today for Chicago to spend a [utal
picture-: of the people and ho*- vant.iemums and ̂ ,d rose^ snap , of Mnr(,land att<.nded the
pital where she worked. J ...... ‘ afternoon service at the Reform-
MaJ. Car*on R. Nelfert
Mr.,, .lohn Di.kema and hnr n.eon nf lh. gmm. w« fl<*\var|p^ ".rrh Sunday and aUo railed
committee were in charge of re- 1 Kiel dainty in blue taffeta and
locally, has been promoted to the Henrietta Brinkman Rea rice A .. t-n^ ' , -V .T* ^ daughters of Lansing. HI . spent
rank ‘of major. Fortney and Mrs Ellen Ru-sard James Ve mg "I HoHand !h#> wpp^.pnd w,i(i Mr. and Mrs
He enlisted in the army and ."ere on t'.ie reception comm t tee A reception and bridal dinner j.-rank j)p R<>pr and nflipr rp|a.
Girls Build Recreation
Building for Soldiers
Mry Sidney Farrer -route "• Sunday night. After tbe meeting a
Spring I.ake, having armed home , h>mn ̂  ^
The membership paper* of Mr.
and Mr* Irving Hungerink «nd
Norma. Shirley *nd Helen AS
baptized members were received-
Irom the Beaverdam Reformed
church.
I.a-t month'* collection for th#
Monday .
lie was a sergeant in Co. F
when the group left in 1940 for
iruning in Louisiana and was
with the company on the famous
march over the Owen Stanlev
mountains. He wa* commis* oned
a lieutenant Dec. 4. 1942. o„ the fijnd am0(intH to m
tattle field m Buna and the fob
lowing day suffered a shoulder
was inducted June 18. 1911. as a
private. He entered officer candi-
date school at Fort Sill. Okla..
Feb. 5. 1942. was Commissioned a
second lieutenant May 19. 1912,
promoted to first lieutenant Sept
28. 1942. and was made a captain
Fillmore Home Club Will
Meet Nov. 29 in Hamilton
Extension club will meet in the
c ion . ic - home of Mrs. Ren Lohman of
^ U 6 1 194:3 _ f ! h, , : Hamilton Nov. 29 to hear Mrs. Ed
for 40 guests followed at Hns
pitality house :n Kennville That
evening a supper for ,10 imme-
diate relatives was served at
Mmibprsnllh-Flllniorf Honw,|,*1p 5 hnmr "hPrr ''1P l'a*
lived for a number of years with
the uncle and aunt since the
made commanding officer of the
first battalion, offiepr candidate
school regiment.
l^e was transferred from ('amp
Howze, Tex., to Camp Barkley
Bopvp. and Mrs. John Roevp
discuss ’ Meals from Abundant
Foods " The meeting will begin
at 10 a m and dinner will bp serv-
ed at noon. Members are asked to
death of her parents The couple
If ft for a week's wedding trip to
Chicago, on return from which
they will make then home in the
tenant house on the fruit farm
R. Crane hv whom Mr.
, lives.
Mr. and Mr* H Bowman and
Miss Margaret Dnesinga of
i North Rlendon were supper
guests nf Mr. and Mrs. G. En-
vers and Ronnie Sunday.
Dave Verreke and Corneal \>r-
eeke are mourning the 'os* of
their sister. Mrs l/nnsa Barensp.
of Zeeland.
where he received h.s promotion "J™; ^ of H. R. Crane hv
to major. Hi.s wife, the former ,hpir '*b'p Kocempn is employed Olive Center t> 
Ella Garvelink. daushiar „( Mr. ! S."6 S0UP SPOO,“ S°l,(’
and Mrs. Henry Garvelink mute
fi. and son. Carson Neifert, III, re-
side in Brownwood, Tex.- - ----- i
Officers Are Named for
4 Central Scout District
Peter. Kromann was reelected
chairman of the central district
Class Gifts Presented
To Holland High School
Gifts fr«m the 1944 class of
Holland High school were present-
ed to the school at chapel exer-
cises this morning Ervin Hanson's
committee of the Ottawa-Allegan KuidanrP Kro,,P phar8e of
Council of Boy Scouts at a meet- 1 ,hp exercises with Boh Burton
Guests from away included. Sgt. i Catechism have been
C. L. Farley of Sedalia A A E , started in the local school. They
Mo., hi* wife and daughter of St. i are being taught by Rev. S. Kram-
Joseph, Mr and Mrs Lawience m-. new pastor of the South Olive
Ulman of Des Plaines. III. Mr. , Christian Reformed church,
and Mrs. Edward Koccmna Mr.! S 2 C Richard Nykamp has
and Mrs. Phil Kocempa. and Al- j of lining
007.0 McKfllip, and savaral ” '"rMo-mana maid at Grfa.
.. ; Lakes Naval base, and spent the
other* Iron, Onragn. | ww,k.pmi a, hL, homf h;rp
wound. He spent six moult" n,
a hospital in Australia and due to
Rev. R (’. Schaap will preset)
at Dunmngville next Sunday.
Mission boxe* will he passed in
his wound neve, returned to h" lhp S(lnday srh()ol npxt Sunudiy.
company for active duty hut wa
transferred to the supply -ei
vice. He left Australia ' 1 29
and landed in the t'mied S' ales
Nov. 6.
He will m-jkoi to Fort Slier. dan
111., Im' 18 (•" reassignmen' for
overseas dtitv He lias been
awarded the Silver Star, the Oak
Leaf cluster ami tne Purple Heart.
Sgt Edward (’ Cooper, son of
Arthur ('oof*er lot Jackson St.,
returned Wedne-dav night Irom
San Kranristo where tie landed
All used clothing for the Wil-
nelmma Find must he brought
to the cha|)el before Sunday even-
ing
Miss Dorothy Vander Kolk of
Muskegon was a week-end guest
of Mr. and Mrs Irving Hunger-
ink and family. Mr*. E. Vander
Kolk,
Rev and Mrs. R. C. Schaap and
family were F riday supper guests
of Mi and Mrs. Henry Boss and
I avernr
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hungerink
and
Mrs. Lawrence De Vries of Bel*
•.edam.
Nov 8 bavin.’ left Dutch New . vi.
Gu.J <„, 1 Sgi. (•.N.p.r -Iso IT .TELf Mr'
left wilh Co l went overseas in
1942 and also participated in the
famous march over Owen Stanley
mountain*.
He has taken part in three ma-
Marriage Liceniei
Howard J. Swartz, 27. Grind
J named!
vice chairman. These two together
with Fred Billet of Hamilton also
Mere named district representa-
tives on the executive board.
Herbert Ten Have was named
district committeeman. The fol-
lowing are members-at-large: Is-
aac De Kraker, Ben Wiersema,
John Van Tatenhove, Dr. A. Leen-
houts, Prof. Clarence KleLs, 'Char-
les R. Sligh, Jr., A. E. Van Lente,
Ray N. Smith, Don .Zwemer, Ed-
gar Landwehr of Holland. Rev.
Charles Nugent of Douglas and
Henry Stegeman of Hudsonville.
Institutional representatives are
Albert Bielefeld, Ted Du Mez,
^Louis Hohmann, Otto iDressel,
•Bobert Newhouse, Leroy Naber,
Frank Ten Have, James Van Null,
Dr. J. E. Cook, Miner Meinderts-
ma, Charles Veldhuis, John Tysse,
..Ray Rasmussen, Fred BHlett, yf.
S. Merriam, Comei] ^ newer and
** ** AaOKuIA#
Min France* Dunkerk in Greenl d , nu«ctiu o.
I>oing ma«t of the actual labor) the soldiers stationed there," she )or ha,t|e* N>w ('iimea an Havpn and Irpnf pjppfl, 21, Zeel-
Of interest to local folks is the themselves. Miss France* Dunkerk >aid. "It has |»-xil table.', |)ing-|K»ng w“hi* three haitle siars on his ̂ . y
marriage of Richard (Dicki Jones ; and three other Red Crass jwx'ial , tables and a!! the other facilities Asiai ic-Panfic ribbon. He i* to DmuM H. Welling. 21. Zeeland,
and Miss Dorothy Iximour. The worker* constructed a 1.1-room of a modern I'.S.O. m the slates. ''MX"'t flt * rest camp at M am and Yirjrinja p Brower, 20, Hoi-
ceremony wa* performed last recreational building for soldiers "The most popular place in the Reach. Fla.. Dec. 9. He suffered |arKj. p^ter J. Klynstra, 35, route
Washington PTA Hasr' lijrrS -h. ,i., ..... , .... ..... . ...........................  .... ..... .. .............. . ................. - ..... ... . ..... ..... , ».
of devotions. Staging arrange- ; A group anended the nr. t Thursday at a large church wed- and sailors stationed in Greenland, building is the coffee and dough- malaria and has had about 27 ^ Hudsonville. and Alice Gertrud*
ments were in charge of Bill Haik- ^ ^ Hart. Mr. Jones i* a nep- Explaining the project before ; nut canteen and the soldiers line relapses. Sal, 38, rural route, Hudsonville.
er and Kenneth Zuverink.
A trophy display case, a guest
book and costume racks for the
speech department were presented
by Tim Harrison, vice-president of
last year* class and the accept-
ance was made hy Mayor Ed Van
Ham. From the guest book, which
is designed primarily for service-
men, Miss Ruth Arendsen, secre-
tary of the class of 1944, read tt^e
name, rank and locatkm.of all who
hav# already signed the book.
A musical seledtion. “Always, H
was sung by Miss Gertrude Ko-
lean, accompanied by Miss Jean
Kolean.
Elks Make Plans For>
Annual Benefit Party
The local Elks club will hold
their annual benefit party Tuttday problems of the postwar world
P. T. A. Tuesday night. The school .hrw of Mrs. Eva Brady and made
gym. where the program was held his home with her several years
was decorated in keeping with the aR0_
Thanksgiving season. Group sing- Mrs. Henry Boers. Mr*. George
ing was led by Everett Kisinger
with j Mrs. /Peter Veltman at the
piano. Mr. Kisinger also gave a
brief talk on the value* to the
child of membership in a school
band or orchestra. Devotion* were
led by Benjamin Lommen, and
Mrs; -VPltman sang a vocal solo.
•The Hills of Home.*' by Fox, and
for an encore, "Little Fellow.'’
Her accompanist was Miss Marie
Meins ma.
Rev. Bastian Kruithof keynoted
the theme for the year, "Planning
for our Children in the Postwar
World" with a thought-provoking
address. He said, "It is better to
wony about these problems now,
than aftfer the war is ov*. The
Hassevoort and Shirley spent Fri-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Irvin Kimber.
A.* S. Chester Sohamper has
completed his boot training at
Great Lake* Naval base. He i* a
member of the 1000-voice chdp- of
the training station.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Menken* and
family of Holland spent Thursday
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Boers.
John . Brower and son, Hollis,
left for the north woods for the
annual deer hunting season. They
were accompanied by Ray and
Miltoh Barkel of Holland.
Mr.s and Mrs. John Morley and
John Redder ealled on Pft Claude
Been
having Tuesday to return to
Washington. D.C., Miss Dunkerk,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Dun-
kerk, route 3. Zeeland, said the
four girl* really did most of the
work, spending 8*4 months at it,
although some of the heavier con-
struction required the assistance
of the service mm.
She arrived home for a short
leave after being stationed in
Greenland since January with the
other workers after serving at
several army camps in the states
before going overseas. In Washing-
ton, she will await assignment to
some other area. She has asked
for duty in the Orient but, *be
said, she was not promised that
she would be assigned there.
"There is. nothing G.L about our
recreation building in Greenland
up a block long every morning to
get the doughnuts and coffee.'' ini*, in I afavetU Ind *
Tho Rod Cross now Ims s,x W** m Lalayttl*, 'na- >
workers on Greenland while the Rite! tO Be Held Her*
original four are awaiting new Word hM ̂  received here of
assignment tb other bases.
Mis* Dunkerk i* a graduate of
Zeeland High school and Hope col-
lege. Besides her work in Green-
land she has travelled widely, vis-
iting .South America three times
and Europe 14 times, while em-
ployed as a social director aboard
a ship.
She has a great deal of respect
and Jove' for the Red Cross which
she said is a "wonderful organiza-
tion.” She explained that there, are
no ranks or grades among the
women which makes ' them all
equal and helps jo make the many
Jobs easier witK everybody doing
and it it the favorite spot for all an equal share.of the work.
the death of Mr*. Harry A. Win-
ter. 58. Thursday afternoon in La-
fayette. Ind. Mrs; Winter, sister-
in-law of Henry and Egbert Win-
ter of Holland, had been ill for
several months. She was the form-
er Emma Aalfs and made her
home in SiouX Center, la., where
she taught school before her niai'-
riage.
Surviving besides the husband
is a daughter, Mr*. Richard Dear
ing. of Hamond, Ind. A son, Rob-
ert, died in 1933. - • ;
‘ The body wa* brought to Hol-
land and graveside service* were
held Late Saturday afternqdn from




Funeral services for Mr*. Win-
nie Dempster. 67, Saugatuck mi-
dent who died Wednesday In
Douglas Community hospital. Will
be hekl Friday at 2 p.m. from
Saugatuck Congregational church ,
wilh Prof. Egbert Winter of Hol-
land officiating. Burial will be in
Riverside cemetery, Saugatuck. . <
Besides the daughter, Mrs. Rich-
ard Boyce of Mackinaw City,
Dempster is survived hy a
son, Richard Dempater










ly one excuse for telling
4>m yry FATHER was horn in Russia hut he
IVX 031116 t0 America years ago. With my
brothers A1 and Mike, I uas brought up as a
good American.
“When I was in my teens I met a handsome
young Navy man at a Shriner’s convention in
San Francisco. His name was Bryan Conner,
^t was love at first sight— and you know the
reputation of the Navy for action. Bryan pro-
posed that night. He didn’t know when we
could marry because he had to get right back
to his destroyer. But we weren't going to wait.
“I rented a motor boat, went out to the de-
stroyer and talked to the captain. In five min-
utes Bryan was on his way back to shore and
we were married.
“As time passed we had a fine baby boy.
We named him William. By the time Bill was
growing into young manhood my husband
was assigned to recruiting service in Atlanta.
He and Bill had great times hunting and fish-
ing together. We were a happy family. My
two brothers visited us often and we'd ha\c
the jolliest parties and picnics.
welding. My thoughts were always with my
husband, my son, and my brothers. I was
working for them. I was living for their return.
On June 30th of last year I opened this tele-
gram:
The Secretary of War desires that I tender
his deepest sympathy to you in the km if
your son. Report received states that he
was killed in action on June 28th in the
North African Theatre of War.
"Four days later, on the 4th of July, I got
another message:
Deeply regret to inform you that your
brother, Michael Zadorkin, was killed in
action in performance of bn duty and in
the service of his country in the South Pa-
cific on July 2, 1943.
"On July 8th I read:
The Secretary of War desires that I tender
his deepest sympathy to you in the loss of
your brother, Allan Zadorkin. Report re-
ceived states he was killed in action on
July 6th, 1943.
“Then the war started in Europe. Our son
came to us one night and explained how he
felt about it. He wanted to be prepared so he
enlisted.
"Like any mother I hated him to leave
home— but I couldn't stand in his way Bill
joined up.
"Pearl Harbor was more than my husband
could take. He had lots of friends on the
Arizona, the Utah, and other ships. He was
48 years old but he asked for active duty and
he got it -on a PT boat in the South Pacific.
"Some time later I saw my husband. He
was as shocked as I was about the death of
our only son and my two brothers. But he was
all the more determined to fight on.
“I remember seeing him off. It was at a sub-
marine base in Florida. At two in the morn-
ing. There was a light mist over the harbor. I
kissed my husband and he went abroad his
PT boat. I watched him as long as I could see
him waving good-bye.
"It wasn’t many weeks later that I opened
a final message:
Deeply regret to inform you your hwbuud,
William Jennings Bryan Conner was kBM
in action in performance of his duty and in
the service of his country.
"I am not asking for pity. Not even sym-
pathy. My men died the way they would have
liked to die— fighting. We must carry on their
fight.
“I won’t be meeting my boy or my husband
or my brothers again, but I want to see to it
that other women get their men back.
"The last thing my husband wrote me was:
‘Keep up the good work at the bomber plant.'
That's what I am doing . . . welding and rivet-
ing. And I'm going to keep on doing it as long
as I can stand on my two feet. I am going to
stay at my job. I am going to buy War Bonds.
I’m not licked and I never will be. I’m going
to live to sec that day— that great day— when
our enemies are made to pay in full for the
lives they have taken away from all of ns.’*
That is Helen Conner’s story. Her tragedy
is made public here only because it makes this
fact crystal-clear: a war can be won only by
sacrifice.
Buying War Bonds may call for sacrifice on
our part. But when our sacrifice is compared
to that of Helen Conner or her men, doesn’t
it make you feel that putting every last cent
into War Bonds is really little enough to do?
See if you can’t buy another Bond-today.
"My brothers got in too— A1 in the Army,
Mike in the Sea bees. There they were— all four
of them in it, my husband and brother Mike
in the Pacific; my son and brother Alin Africa.
"I had to do something. So I went to weld-
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HOLLAND FURNACE CO. .
HANSEN’S DRUG STORE
MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS 4 ELECTRIC CO.




DU SAAR PHOTO 4 GIFT SHOP
TEERMAN HARDWARE CO. <>













BORR'S BOOTERY — Footwuar
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.
H. L FR1EDLEN CO.
COOK OIL CO.
Distributor— Phillip “M"






SLIGH LOWRY FURNITURE CO.
HOLpkND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
-SPAULDING SHOE STGftE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
Successor tp Storm King Co. of Michigan .
HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.
CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL
American Federetlon oT Labor
